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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
1. Project Title: Richmond Central Project
2. Lead Agency Name and Address:
City of Richmond, Planning and Building Services Department
450 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond, CA 94804
3. Contact Person and Phone Number:
Jonelyn Whales, Senior Planner
(510) 620-6785, jonelyn_whales@ci.richmond.ca.us
4. Project Location:
The project site is located at 5620 Central Avenue in the City of Richmond, Contra
Costa County, California.

5. Project Sponsor’s Name and Address:
City of Richmond
Richmond Planning Department
450 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond, CA 94804
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6. General Plan Designation:
Regional Commercial Mixed-Use (City of Richmond) and High Density Residential (City
of El Cerrito)
7. Zoning:
C-3, Regional Commercial (City of Richmond) and Multi-family Residential (City of El
Cerrito)
8. Description of Project:

Project Background
The project site comprises approximately 2.58 acres of land, located at 5620 Central
Avenue in the City of Richmond and the City of El Cerrito. The property consists of three
contiguous parcels, two within the City of Richmond (APNs 510-053-032 and 510-053033) and one within the City of El Cerrito (APN 510-053-025). The parcel located in the
City of El Cerrito is adjacent to Central Avenue and San Mateo Street and comprises the
site’s northwest corner while the parcels located in the City of Richmond comprise the
remainder of the site.
While a small portion of the project site lies within the City of El Cerrito, the majority of
the site is in the City of Richmond, and as such, the City of Richmond will serve as the
lead agency for the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) review process. The City
of Richmond is located in the western portion of Contra Costa County and is generally
bordered by San Pablo Bay to the north, San Francisco Bay to the west, Richmond Inner
Harbor to the south, and the City of El Cerrito and unincorporated Contra Costa County
land to the east.
The project site is bounded by Central Avenue to the north, Belmont Avenue to the east,
San Mateo Street to the west, and commercial uses to the south. The site is within a ½
mile of the El Cerrito Plaza Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) station and is within close
proximity of numerous Alameda-Contra Costa (AC) Transit bus lines.
The project site is currently vacant with no structural improvements and is located on the
south side of Central Avenue between Belmont Avenue and San Mateo Street. It is
surrounded by a chain-linked fence and is generally level and includes sparse vegetation,
including some grass and weeds. A drainage channel runs along the eastern border of the
site, parallel to Belmont Avenue, then redirects and runs along the property’s southern
border. In connection with the project, a pedestrian bridge facilitating movement from the
project site to Belmont Avenue is proposed.
According to the Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, the site was previously
developed in 1946 with one building and multiple areas of surface parking. In 1959,
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approximately six additional buildings were constructed and the remainder of the site was
used to store lumber and other supply materials. These building were demolished in
2012.

Project
The project includes the following elements:


Multi-Family Units – A total of 172 apartments are proposed in a podium building
with one level of above-ground parking and four levels of apartments, totaling five
stories with an average building height of 61 feet and a maximum height (at the
uppermost roof projection) of approximately 66 feet. The unit mix includes 127 2bedroom, 35 3-bedroom, and 10 4-bedroom family-oriented apartments. Units would
range in size from approximately 850 to 1,200 square feet. The first through the third
story of the building would occupy the building’s entire floor plate while floors four
and five would be stepped back from the intersection of Central Avenue and San
Mateo Street. The fifth story would be stepped back incrementally further than the
fourth story (approximately 83 feet), reducing the building’s mass on the upper floors.
Thus, the building’s northwest corner would only be three stories tall while the other
three corners would be five stories in height. According to the applicant, 90 percent of
the total unit count, or 155 units, would be restricted to households that earn less
than 60 percent of the area median income (AMI) in the County; the remaining 10
percent of the project (17 units) would be restricted to “very low income” households
that earn less than 50 percent of AMI. Affordable rental units would be reserved at this
affordability level for a period of 30 years.



Open Spaces and Community Amenities – Common open spaces include a
community space and office; public plazas and open spaces; and laundry and exercise
facilities. In addition to common open spaces, private balconies would be provided in
individual units. In addition to the landscaped and open space areas in the building,
landscaped treatments would create green edges at the perimeters of the project site.
Landscaping around the perimeter of the building is proposed to be a combination of
trees, shrubbery, hardscape and other improvements.



Circulation and Parking – Vehicle access to and from the site would be provided via
an entry and exit onto San Mateo Street and an additional exit driveway onto Belmont
Avenue via a new bridge that would cross the drainage channel from Belmont Avenue
to the project site. No direct access to the project site would be provided from Central
Avenue. All of the project’s parking would be provided in the ground-level garage. The
project would include a variety of parking options including: individual standard-sized
spaces, individual compact spaces, tandem spaces, and bicycle parking. The project’s
parking supply would include 254 standard spaces, 48 compact spaces, and 7 ADAcompliant spaces, for a total of 309 total spaces.
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The project uses are detailed in Table I-1. The building is proposed as a
Mediterranean/Spanish style.
TABLE I-1

PROPOSED USES

Land Use

Amount

Residential

Units

Two-Bedroom Apartments

127

Three-Bedroom Apartments

35

Four-Bedroom Apartments

10

Total

172

Common Open Spaces/Community Amenities

Square Feet

Community Space/Office

1,890

Laundry/Exercise Area

1,290

Public Plazas and Open Areas

18,150

Total

21,330

Parking

Spaces

Standard

254

Compact

48

ADA

7

Total

309

Source: AMG & Associates, LLC, Plan Set, dated February 14, 2014.

General Plan and Zoning Designations
The City of Richmond General Plan land use classification for the parcels located in
Richmond, as established by the Land Use and Urban Design Element of the City of
Richmond’s General Plan,1 is Regional Commercial Mixed-Use. Properties designated as
Regional Commercial Mixed-Use typically are improved with mid-rise, mixed-use
development characterized by compact and pedestrian-friendly environments. In addition
to medium-density residential uses at densities up to 50 units/acre, the Regional
Commercial Mixed-Use category permits office and retail uses at intensities up to 2.0 floor
area ratio (FAR). This designation has a height limit of 55 feet.

1

4

City of Richmond, 2012. General Plan, Land Use and Urban Design Element.
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The City of Richmond’s zoning designation for the parcels is Regional Commercial (C-3)
District. The C-3 District is intended to create, preserve, and enhance areas by
encouraging retail and other pedestrian-oriented uses. The C-3 District is established to
allow flexibility in use and permits a wide variety of commercial, retail, residential, and
civic uses and certain agricultural, open space, and industrial uses. However, residential
uses must be developed as part of a mixed-use development. The C-3 District permits
building heights up to 65 feet and an FAR of up to 2.0 when residential uses are a
component of a mixed-use development.2
The project is generally within the height limit of the C-3 District, although at the
uppermost roof projection extends to just above 66 feet. However, the project exceeds
the General Plan height limit of for the Regional Commercial Mixed-Use, and, at residential
density of 67 units per acre, also exceeds the density regulations. Additionally, the
development does not include a mix of uses as required by the C-3 District. These
inconsistencies are analyzed fully in Section X: Land Use and Planning.
For this project, the City of Richmond is the lead permitting agency and its designations
will preside. For informational purposes, a description of El Cerrito’s General Plan and
Zoning classifications are provided below.
The City of El Cerrito General Plan land use classification for the parcel, as established by
the Community Development and Design Element of the City of El Cerrito’s General Plan,3
is High Density Residential. The High Density Residential land use classification permits
the development of residential uses with densities up to 35 dwelling units per acre. The
City of El Cerrito’s zoning designation for the parcel is RM, or Multi-family Residential. The
RM zone contemplates the development of multi-family uses in well-designed
environments at a density of 21 to 35 dwelling units per net acre.4
The project, proposing 309 spaces, provides slightly less parking than what is required by
the City’s Zoning Code. Section 15.04.850.060 of the Municipal Code requires 1.5 spaces
per 2-bedroom unit, 2 spaces per 3- or more bedroom units, and 1 guest space per 5
units, resulting in a requirement of 315 parking spaces.
9. Surrounding Land Uses and Setting:
The project site is located in the southern area of the City and is surrounded by a variety
of land uses. Residential uses occupy most of the land to the east of the project site
across Belmont Avenue and include a mix of apartments and townhouses. Further east
approaching Carlson Boulevard, residential development mixes with commercial and civic
uses. Various commercial uses, including a climbing gym, roofing company, and self2
3
4

City of Richmond, 2011. Zoning Ordinance. Section 15.04.230.
City of El Cerrito, 1999. General Plan, Community Development and Design Element.
City of El Cerrito, 2008. Zoning Ordinance. Section 19.06.10.
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storage business are located south of the project site. Residential and commercial uses
including single-family homes, apartment buildings, and gas stations are located west of
the project site just across San Mateo Street.
The site is well served by public transit. AC Transit currently has six bus routes that
provide transit access within the vicinity of the project site, including Route 25 which
stops directly in front of the project site at Central and Belmont Avenues. Existing routes
provide access to El Cerrito Plaza BART and destinations outside Richmond such as San
Francisco, Berkeley and Oakland. The project site is approximately a ½ mile from the El
Cerrito Plaza BART station.
The closest freeway to the project site is Interstate 80 (I-80) located about 800 feet to the
west. Across Central Avenue northeast of the site is Central Park, an approximately 2.6acre facility primarily comprised of a baseball diamond, playground, and lawn area. Across
Central Avenue to the northwest residential uses dominate the area, including multi-family
and single-family housing.
10. Requested Applications:
TABLE I-2

APPLICATIONS

Lead Agency

Permit/Approval

City of Richmond

Design Review
Tentative Parcel Map
Conditional Use Permit (If development does not propose rezoning
to a Planned Area)
Planned Area Rezoning (This requires discretionary planning review
and a Planning Commission hearing.)
Environmental Review (IS/MND)
Variance for parking reduction (unless taken as a SB1818
concession)
Building Permits

Responsible Agencies
San Francisco Bay
Regional Water Quality
Control Board (RWQCB)

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit for
storm water discharge

11. Other public agencies whose approval may be required (e.g., permits, financing
approval, or participation agreement):

Siege Sanitary District, East Bay Municipal Water District

6
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I.

AESTHET
TICS

Would
d the project:
a)

Have a substan
ntial adverse effect
e
on a sce
enic
viista?
b) Su
ubstantially damage scenic
c resources, in
ncluding,
but not limited
d to, trees, roc
ck outcroppin
ngs, and
historic buildin
ngs within a state scenic highway?
ubstantially degrade the ex
xisting visual character
c) Su
or quality of th
he site and its surroundings?
d) Create a new source of subs
stantial light or
o glare
which
w
would ad
dversely affec
ct day or nighttime
viiews in the area?





■







■







■





■





v
landsc
cape surroun
nding the project site is heavily deve
eloped, cons
sisting
The visual
prima
arily of resid
dential uses and accesso
ory commerccial uses in t he nearby area. The
proje
ect site is surrrounded by
y a mix of on
ne- and two-sstory single--family home
es,
townhouses, and apartments
s. Various on
ne- and two-story commercial uses, including a
bing gym, ro
oofing compa
any, the Pacific East Mal l, and a selff-storage bus
siness are
climb
locate
ed south of the project site.
s
The pro
oject would b
be constructted on previously
disturbed land co
overed by grravel, dirt, an
nd sparse ve
egetation.

Discussion
a) Have
H
a substa
antial adverrse effect on a scenic vis ta?
Less Than Signifficant. The General
G
Plan
n states that surrounding
g hills and th
he San
Franc
cisco and San Pablo bays
s are promin
nent scenic a
areas in Rich
hmond, but d
does not
forma
ally identify any specific
c scenic vista
as or resourcces. As a ressult, construction of the
proje
ect would not adversely affect
a
any “scenic vistas”” though it m
may change some views.
The General
G
Plan does contaiin policies th
hat protect vviews of hillssides and the San
Franc
cisco and San Pablo bays
s, which are considered the promine
ent scenic arreas in
Richm
mond, thoug
gh not scenic
c vistas. Due
e to site’s fla
at topograph
hy, views of hillsides or tthe
bays are limited from
f
the site
e. The views in the proje
ect area con sist largely o
of urban use
es,
d multi-familly) and roadw
ways. Views across the s
site
such as residential buildings (single- and
to the
e north, south and west are impeded by residen
ntial and com
mmercial dev
velopment,
and neighborhoo
n
od trees. Loo
oking east from San Mat eo Street across the site
e, hillsides are
visible.
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Views from
f
San Ma
ateo Street to
o the hillside
es would be obstructed by the proje
ect, but not
signific
cantly. Altho
ough some re
educed priva
ate views wo
ould be unavvoidable, any
y change in
views would
w
not ex
xceed that co
ommonly ac
ccepted in an
n urban setting. This los
ss or change
e
of view
ws would nott affect a sub
bstantial num
mber of peo ple and wou
uld not rise tto a level
conside
ered to be a significant impact on th
he environm
ment. In addittion, hillside
e views to the
east wo
ould still be visible from
m Central Ave
enue, the ma
ain roadway in the viciniity of the
projectt.
b) Sub
bstantially damage
d
scen
nic resourcess, including, but not limiited to, treess, rock
outtcroppings, and
a
historic buildings wiithin a Statee Scenic High
hway?
No Imp
pact. California’s Scenic Highway Pro
ogram serve
es to protectt and enhanc
ce
California’s natural scenic beau
uty and to protect the so
ocial and eco
onomic valu
ues provided
s. I-80 and I-580 are not designated as Scenic Highways
by the State’s scenic resources
R
ac
ccording to California Sccenic Highw
way mapping system.
within the City of Richmond,
eneral Plan states that su
urrounding hills
h
and bayys are prominent scenic areas in
The Ge
Richmo
ond, but doe
es not forma
ally identify any
a specific scenic resou
urces. The p
project site is
s
currentt a paved vac
cant lot with
h a limited number of tre
ees along th
he perimeter of the site.
The pro
oject would not result in
n the remova
al of a subst antial numb
ber of trees, rock
outcrop
ppings or historic buildings and therefore would
d have a lesss-than-signifficant impac
ct
on scen
nic resources.
c) Sub
bstantially degrade
d
the existing
e
visu
ual characterr or quality of the site and its
surrroundings?
Less Than Signific
cant. The vis
sual characte
er of the site
e would chan
nge with the
e introductio
on
of new residential developmen
nt, vegetated
d setbacks an
nd increased
d landscapin
ng. The
develop
pment would
d be consistent with the
e visual conte
ext of the su
urrounding
neighborhood and create an ap
ppropriate visual
v
transittion from the
e site’s easte
ern
comme
ercial scale to its western
n neighborhood charactter. The project would be considered
d
an improvement to
o the currentt visual quality of the un
noccupied sitte. For these
e reasons,
oject would not
n substanttially degrad
de the existin
ng visual cha
aracter of th
he site or its
the pro
surroun
ndings.
d) Cre
eate a new source of sub
bstantial ligh
ht or glare w
which would adversely affect day or
nig
ghttime views
s in the area
a?
Potentially Significant Unless
s Mitigation Incorporattion. The site
e is currently
y vacant and
d
ng. The project would in
ncrease the a
amount of lighting to
does not contain on-site lightin
e for the com
mfort, safety
y, and security of residen
nts and visittors. The pro
oject does
provide
not yett include a detailed lighting plan. Building materrials include windows, b
but do not
include
e substantiall amounts off reflective materials.
m
Th
he following mitigation m
measure
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would reduce the potential impact of a substantial light or glare source that would
adversely affect views to a less-than-significant level.
Mitigation Measure AES-1 – Lighting Plan: Prior to issuance of a building permit, an
exterior lighting plan including fixture and standard design, coverage and
intensity, shall be reviewed and approved by the Director of Planning and Building
Services. In its review of the lighting plan, the City shall ensure that any outdoor
night lighting proposed for the project is directed downward and shielded to
prevent light spill onto surrounding properties, sky glow, and glare. The City shall
ensure that all development plans for the proposed project conform to the
performance standards provided under Section 15.04.840.040 of the Zoning Code.

10
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Potentially
Significant
Less Than
Potentially Unless
Significant No
Significant Mitigation
Incorporation Impact
Impact
Impact

II.

AGRICULTURAL AND FOREST
RESOURCES

In determining whether impacts to agricultural
resources are significant environmental effects, lead
agencies may refer to the California agricultural land
evaluation and site assessment model (1997) prepared
by the California Dept. of conservation as an optional
model to use in assessing impacts on agriculture and
farmland. In determining whether impacts to forest
resources, including timberland, are significantly
environmental effects, lead agencies may refer to
information compiled by the California department of
forestry and fire protection regarding the state’s
inventory of forest land, including the forest and
range assessment project and the forest legacy
assessment project; and forest carbon measurement
methodology provided in forest protocols adopted by
the California air resources board. Would the project:
a) Convert Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or
Farmland of Statewide Importance (Farmland), as
shown on the maps prepared pursuant to the
Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program of the
California Resources Agency, to a non-agricultural
use?
b) Conflict with existing zoning for agricultural use,
or a Williamson Act contract?
c) Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause
rezoning of, forest land (as defined in Public
Resources Code section 12220(g)), timberland (as
defined by Public Resources Code section 4526),
or timberland zoned Timberland Production (as
defined by Governmental Code section 51104(g))?
d) Result in the loss of forest land or conversion of
forest land to non-forest use?
e) Involve other changes in the existing environment
which, due to their location or nature, could result
in conversion of Farmland to non-agricultural use
or conversion of forest land to non-forest use?







■







■







■







■







■

As described above, the project would be constructed on a site in an urbanized area of
Richmond and a small portion in El Cerrito that has already been disturbed by previous
development. These lands are classified as “Urban and Built-Up Land” by the California
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Depa
artment of Co
onservation Farmland Mapping
M
and Monitoring Program.5 U
Urban and Bu
uiltUp La
and is occup
pied by struc
ctures with a building de
ensity of at least 1 unit p
per 1.5 acres
s,
or ap
pproximately
y 6 structure
es per 10 acrre parcel. Co
ommon exam
mples includ
de residentia
al,
indus
strial, commercial, institutional facilities, cemete
eries, airporrts, golf courrses, sanitarry
landffills, sewage treatment and
a
water control structu
ures. The project site is not zoned ffor
agricultural use and
a
is not un
nder a Williamson Act co
ontract. No fforest land o
or timberland
d is
n
the projject site, and
d the projectt site is not zoned for fo
orest or timb
ber
identified on or near
uses.

Discussion
a) Convert
C
Prim
me Farmland,, Unique Farrmland, or Fa
Farmland of Statewide Im
mportance
(F
Farmland), as
a shown on the maps prrepared purrsuant to the
e Farmland M
Mapping and
d
Monitoring
M
Prrogram of th
he California
a Resources Agency, to a non-agricu
ultural use?
No Im
mpact. No fa
armland is mapped
m
on or near the p roject site. T
Therefore, th
he project
would
d not converrt Farmland to a non-agrricultural use
e.
b) Conflict
C
with existing zon
ning for agriicultural usee, or a William
mson Act co
ontract?
No Im
mpact. The project
p
site is not zoned
d for agriculttural use and
d is not unde
er a Williams
son
Act contract. The
erefore, the project
p
woulld not confli ct with existting zoning for agricultu
ural
o a Williams
son Act conttract.
use, or
c) Conflict
C
with existing zon
ning for, or cause
c
rezoniing of, forest land (as de
efined in Pub
blic
Resources
R
Co
ode section 12220(g)), tim
mberland (a
as defined by
y Public Reso
ources Code
se
ection 4526)), or timberlland zoned Timberland
T
P
Production ((as defined b
by Governme
ent
Code
C
section 51104(g))?
No Im
mpact. The project
p
area contains no forest or tim
mberland an
nd is not zon
ned for fores
st
land, timberland,, or timberla
and production.
d) Result
R
in the loss of foresst land or conversion of forest land tto non-foresst use?
No Im
mpact. See response II(c) above.
e) In
nvolve other changes in the existing environmen
nt which, due
e to their loccation or
mature,
m
could
d result in co
onversion off Farmland, to non-agriccultural use or conversio
on
of forest land
d to non-fore
est use?
No Im
mpact. See response
r
II(a
a) and II(c) ab
bove.

California Department
D
off Conservation, Division off Land Resourrce Protection, 2011. Contrra
Costa
a County Impo
ortant Farmla
and 2010.
5
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Potentially
Signifficant
Less
Pote
entially Unles s
s Than
Sign
nificant Mitiga
ation
Significant No
act
Impa
Incorp
poration Impa
act
Impact

III.

AIR QUAL
LITY

Where available,
a
the significance criteria
c
established
by the applicable
a
air quality mana
agement or airr
pollutio
on control disttrict may be relied upon to
o make
the follo
owing determ
minations. Wou
uld the projec
ct:
a) Con
nflict with or obstruct
o
imple
ementation of the
app
plicable air quality plan?
b) Viollate any air qu
uality standarrd or contribute
sub
bstantially to an
a existing orr projected airr quality
violation?
c) Result in a cumulatively considerable net in
ncrease
of any
a criteria po
ollutant for wh
hich the proje
ect
region is non-attainment unde
er an applicab
ble
eral or state ambient
a
air qu
uality standarrd
fede
(inc
cluding releasing emissions
s which excee
ed
qua
antitative thresholds for ozone precursors)?
d) Exp
pose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant
concentrations?
e) Create objectionable odors afffecting a subs
stantial
num
mber of people?





■





■









■







■







■



Note: Where
W
available, the significanc
ce criteria estab
blished by the a
applicable air q
quality management or air
pollution
n control distric
ct may be relied
d upon to make the following d
determinations..

The pro
oject site is located with
hin the San Francisco
F
Bayy Area Air Ba
asin (SFBAAB
B), which is
currenttly designate
ed as a nona
attainment area
a
for the o
ozone and p
particulate m
matter (PM)
ambien
nt air quality
y standards.

Discus
ssion
a) Con
nflict with orr obstruct im
mplementatio
on of the ap
pplicable air quality plan
n?
Less Than Signific
cant. Under the Clean Aiir Act of 197
70, the Unite
ed States Env
vironmental
Protecttion Agency established national am
mbient air quality standa rds (NAAQSs
s) to protectt
public health for siix criteria airr pollutants: ozone, carb
bon monoxid
de (CO), sulffur dioxide,
en dioxide, lead, and parrticulate mattter (PM). Th
he California
a Air Resourc
ce Board has
s
nitroge
also established am
mbient air qu
uality standa
ards (CAAQS
Ss), which arre equal to o
or more
ent than the NAAQSs. Th
herefore, the CAAQS are referenced in this initia
al study
stringe
instead
d of NAAQS to
t evaluate applicable
a
aiir quality impacts. There
e are currenttly no CAAQ
QS
for toxic air contam
minants (TAC
Cs), because
e air quality impacts from
m TACs are localized and
epending on site-specific
c conditions such wind d
direction and
d the locatio
on of
vary de
potentiial sensitive receptors.
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The Bay
B Area Air Quality Man
nagement District (BAAQ
QMD) prepare
es and imple
ements air
qualitty plans in order
o
to attain CAAQSs in the SFBAA
AB. The mostt recent air q
quality plan
adopted by BAAQ
QMD is the Bay
B Area 2010 Clean Air Plan (CAP), which includ
des 55 contrrol
sures to redu
uce emission
ns of ozone precursors, PM, TACs, a
and greenhouse gases
meas
(GHGs) in the SFB
BAAB.6 The 2010
2
CAP wa
as developed
d based on ccomputer mo
odeling and
analy
ysis of existing air qualitty monitoring data and e
emissions in
nventories. T
The 2010 CA
AP
incorporated trafffic and popu
ulation grow
wth projectio
ons prepared
d by the Metropolitan
Trans
sportation Commission and the Asso
ociation of B
Bay Area Govvernment, re
espectively.
The project
p
is consistent with
h the Genera
al Plan, whicch is consiste
ent with these growth
proje
ections. The traffic and population
p
growth proje cted for the project is th
hus generally
accou
unted for in the 2010 CA
AP and would not conflicct with or ob
bstruct imple
ementation of
the plan.
p
Therefo
ore, the proje
ect would ha
ave a less-th
han-significant impact on
n
imple
ementation of
o the applic
cable air qua
ality plan.
b) Violate
V
any air
a quality sta
andard or co
ontribute su
ubstantially tto an existin
ng or projectted
air quality vio
olation?
Poten
ntially Signiificant Unless Mitigatio
on Incorpora
ation. In acccordance witth the 2010
CAP, the BAAQMD
D developed
d and adopte
ed threshold
ds of significcance (Thresholds) that
were incorporated into the 2010 CEQA Air
A Quality G uidelines.7 T
The purpose of the CEQA
A
Air Quality
Q
Guide
elines is to assist lead ag
gencies in th
he evaluation
n and mitiga
ation of air
qualitty impacts generated
g
fro
om new deve
elopments d
during the co
onstruction and
opera
ational phases of a proje
ect. The 2010 Threshold
ds establishe
ed levels at w
which air
pollution emissio
ons would ca
ause significant environm
mental impa
acts. The 2010 Thresholds
de emission values for ozone
o
precursors (reacti ve organic g
gases [ROG] and nitrogen
includ
oxide
es [NOx]), PM
M with a diam
meter less th
han 2.5 and 10 microns (PM2.5 and PM
M10,
respe
ectively), loca
al CO, TACs, and GHGs.
On March
M
5, 2012 the Alame
eda County Superior
S
Cou
urt issued a jjudgment fin
nding that th
he
BAAQ
QMD had failled to complly with CEQA
A before ado
opting the 20
010 Thresho
olds, becaus
se
the 2010 Thresho
olds are con
nsidered a “p
project” subj ect to CEQA
A review. The
e court issue
ed
e ordering BAAQMD to set
s aside and
d cease dissemination o
of the adopte
ed
a writt of mandate
2010
0 Thresholds
s until approved under CEQA.
C
In view
w of the court’s order, th
he BAAQMD
revise
ed the CEQA
A Air Quality Guidelines in 2012 to e
exclude the rrecommende
ed use of the
2010
0 Thresholds
s for CEQA analysis.
BAAQ
QMD appeale
ed the Alame
eda County Superior
S
Cou
urt’s decisio
on. The Courrt of Appeal of
the State of Califo
ornia, First Appellate
A
District, reverssed the trial court's decision,
AAQMD’s sig
gnificance th
hresholds fo
or evaluating
g air quality iimpacts und
der
reinsttating the BA
Bay Area Air Quality Man
nagement Disttrict (BAAQMD
D), 2010a. Ba
ay Area 2010 Clean Air Plan.
September 15.
7
BAAQMD, 2010b.
2
Califorrnia Environm
mental Quality Act Air Quality Guidelines. May.
6
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CEQA. The Court of Appeal's decision was appealed to the California Supreme Court,
which granted limited review, and the matter is currently pending there.
Since the court did not challenge the scientific soundness of the 2010 Thresholds, lead
agencies may continue to use the 2010 Thresholds for CEQA analysis at their discretion.
The 2010 Thresholds are used in this initial study for the evaluation of air quality impacts
from the project.
The BAAQMD recommends using the most current version of the California Emissions
Estimator Model (CalEEMod)8 to estimate construction emissions and operational
emissions of a project. The model calculates the daily maximum and annual average for
criteria pollutants. CalEEMod utilizes widely accepted models for emission estimates
combined with appropriate default data that can be used if site-specific information is not
available. A copy of the CalEEMod report for the project, which summarizes the input
parameters, assumptions, and findings, is included in Appendix A.
Construction Phase
Common pollutant emissions of concern during construction include ROG, NOx, exhaust
PM2.5 and PM10 from equipment, and fugitive dust PM2.5 and PM10 from earth- moving
activities. Emissions of ozone precursors and PM above applicable Thresholds could
substantially contribute to existing violations of CAAQSs in the SFBAAB. Potential emission
sources for the project would include grading, building construction, paving, and
architectural coatings. Pollutant emissions during project construction were estimated
using the CalEEMod default values for a mid-rise residential development, except as noted
below.


Demolition and site preparation activities would not be required for the project
because the site is currently a vacant lot that is generally void of vegetation.



The duration of grading was reduced from 8 to 2 weeks, because the project site is
relatively flat.



The area of grading was increased from 1.0 to 1.7 acres to equal the footprint of
the project site.

Based on the size and type of development, CalEEMod estimated that project construction
would likely last 268 days. The average daily emissions of criteria pollutants or precursors
estimated over that time period are compared to applicable Thresholds in Table III-1. The
estimated emissions for ROG, NOx, and exhaust PM2.5 and PM10 were below applicable
Thresholds. The project’s criteria pollutant construction emissions would not be expected

ENVIRON International Corporation and the California Air Districts, 2013. California
Emissions Estimator Model Version 2013.2.2. July.
8
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to violate any air quality standard or contribute substantially to an existing violation and,
therefore, would be less than significant.
TABLE III-1

SUMMARY OF AVERAGE CRITERIA POLLUTANT EMISSIONS DURING PROJECT
CONSTRUCTION

ROG

NOx

Exhaust
PM10

Exhaust
PM2.5

lb/day

lb/day

lb/day

lb/day

Emissions

10.0

31.5

2.1

2.0

Thresholds

54

54

82

54

Exceedance

No

No

No

No

Pollutant
Units

Note: lb/day = pounds per day.
Source: BAAQMD, BASELINE Environmental Consulting, 2013.

The BAAQMD recommends implementing Basic Construction Mitigation Measures9 for all
construction projects to reduce ozone precursors and PM, regardless of whether or not
the unmitigated estimates of emissions exceed applicable thresholds. Therefore, the Basic
Construction Mitigation Measures shall be incorporated into the project under Mitigation
Measure AQ-1, below. There are no quantitative Threshold values for fugitive dust PM2.5
and PM10; however, the BAAQMD considers implementation of the BMPs sufficient to
reduce related air quality impacts from fugitive dust to a less-than-significant level.
Mitigation Measure AQ-1 – Basic Construction Best Management Practices: The project
shall comply with the following BAAQMD Basic Construction Mitigation Measures:


All exposed surfaces (e.g., parking areas, staging areas, soil piles, graded areas,
and unpaved access roads) shall be watered two times per day.



All haul trucks transporting soil, sand, or other loose material off-site shall be
covered.



All visible mud or dirt track-out onto adjacent public roads shall be removed using
wet power vacuum street sweepers at least once per day. The use of dry power
sweeping is prohibited.



All vehicle speeds on unpaved roads shall be limited to 15 miles per hour.

9

BAAQMD, 2012. California Environmental Quality Act Air Quality Guidelines. Last updated

May.
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All roadways, driveways, and sidewalks to be paved shall be completed as soon as
possible. Building pads shall be laid as soon as possible after grading unless
seeding or soil binders are used.



Idling times shall be minimized either by shutting equipment off when not in use
or reducing the maximum idling time to 5 minutes (as required by the California
airborne toxics control measure Title 13, Section 2485 of California Code of
Regulations). Clear signage shall be provided for construction workers at all access
points.



All construction equipment shall be maintained and properly tuned in accordance
with manufacturer‘s specifications. All equipment shall be checked by a certified
visible emissions evaluator.



Post a publicly visible sign with the telephone number and person to contact at the
lead agency regarding dust complaints. This person shall respond and take
corrective action within 48 hours. The BAAQMD’s phone number shall also be
visible to ensure compliance with applicable regulations.

Implementation of Mitigation Measure AQ-1 would satisfy the BMP Threshold
requirement for fugitive dust emissions and reduce the potential impact on attainment
of CAAQS to a less-than-significant level.

Operational Phase
Common pollutant emissions of concern during the operational phase of a project include
ROG, NOx, exhaust PM2.5 and PM10 from equipment, and CO. Emissions of ozone
precursors and PM above applicable Thresholds could substantially contribute to the
existing violations of CAAQSs within the SFBAAB. Ambient CO concentrations in the
SFBAAB do not currently violate CAQQS; however, the BAAQMD considers emissions of CO
to be significant if localized concentrations (also known as “hot spots”) exceed the
CAAQSs.10
Pollutant emissions of concern during the operational phase of the project would primarily
be from mobile sources (i.e., vehicle trips). Other common emission sources would
include the use of consumer products, architectural coatings, and landscape maintenance
equipment. Pollutant emissions during project operations were estimated using the
CalEEMod default values for a mid-rise residential development, except as noted below.
The weekday vehicle trip rate was reduced to 5.41 trips/dwelling unit/day based
on the Transportation Impact Assessment conducted for the project site.11



Ibid.
Fehr & Peers, 2013a. Addendum to Central Avenue Residential Transportation Impact
Assessment. September 27.
10
11
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The average daily emissions of criteria pollutants or precursors estimated during the
operational phase of the project are compared to applicable Thresholds in Table III-2. The
estimated emissions for ROG, NOx, and exhaust PM2.5 and PM10 were below applicable
Thresholds. The project’s criteria pollutant operational emissions would not be expected
to violate any air quality standard or contribute substantially to an existing violation and
therefore, would be less than significant.
TABLE III-2

SUMMARY OF AVERAGE CRITERIA POLLUTANT EMISSIONS DURING PROJECT
OPERATION

ROG

NOx

Exhaust
PM10

Exhaust
PM2.5

lb/day

lb/day

lb/day

lb/day

Emissions

11.4

12.3

0.2

0.2

Thresholds

54

54

82

54

Exceedance

No

No

No

No

Pollutant
Units

Source: BAAQMD, BASELINE Environmental Consulting, 2013.

The 2010 CEQA Air Quality Guidelines12 provide a preliminary screening methodology to
conservatively assess if a proposed project would result in CO emissions that would cause
local CO concentrations to exceed the Thresholds, which are equivalent to the CAAQS. A
project would result in a less-than-significant impact to localized CO concentrations if the
following screening criteria are met:


The project is consistent with an applicable Congestion Management Program
(CMP) established by the County Congestion Management Agency for designated
roads or highways, regional transportation plan, and local congestion management
agency plans.



The project traffic would not increase traffic volumes at affected intersections to
more than 44,000 vehicles per hour.



The project traffic would not increase traffic volumes at affected intersections to
more than 24,000 vehicles per hour where vertical and/or horizontal mixing is
substantially limited (e.g., tunnel, parking garage, bridge underpass, natural or
urban street canyon, below-grade roadway).

The Contra Costa Transportation Authority (CCTA) serves as the Congestion Management
Agency for Contra Costa County. The most recent CMP adopted by CCTA requires an
analysis of any project that is expected to generate more than 100 peak hour vehicle
12

18

BAAQMD, 2010b. op. cit.
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trips13. Since the prroject would not generatte more than
n 100 peak hour vehicle
e trips,14 the
projectt is consisten
nt with the CCTA
C
CMP. Interstate 80
0 (I-80) is the
e most heaviily congested
traffic corridor
c
nea
ar the project site with a peak trafficc volume of 6
6,209 vehicles per hour
reporte
ed near the project
p
site in
i 2008. Bas
sed on CCTA
A traffic volume forecastts, the peak
traffic volume
v
nearr the project site would increase
i
abo
out 16 perce
ent to 7,179 vehicles perr
15
hour by
y 2030 . Therefore, add
ditional traffic from the p
project (lesss than 100 trrips per hour)
would not increase
e traffic volumes to more
e than 44,00
00 vehicles p
per hour. Vertical and/or
ntal mixing of air is not substantially limited ne ar the project site. Since
e the projectt
horizon
meets the
t BAAQMD
D screening criteria, the project wou
uld have a le ss-than-sign
nificant air
quality impact related to localized CO conc
centrations.
c) Res
sult in a cum
mulatively co
onsiderable net
n increase of any crite
eria pollutant for which
the
e project region is non-atttainment un
nder an app
plicable federral or state a
ambient air
qua
ality standarrd (including
g releasing emissions
e
wh
hich exceed q
quantitative
e thresholds
forr ozone precu
ursors)?
Less Than Signific
cant. Air pollution in the
e Bay Area iss generally considered a cumulative
impact and, therefo
ore, future development
d
t projects co
ontribute to the region’s
s adverse air
ve basis. In developing
d
th
e BAAQMD
quality impacts on a cumulativ
he 2010 Thrresholds, the
conside
ered the emission levels
s for which an
a individual project’s em
missions wo
ould be
cumula
atively consid
derable; inclluding the emissions of criteria pollutants already exceedin
ng
CAAQS
Ss. The Bay Area
A
is currently designa
ated a nonat tainment are
e and PM. As
s
ea for ozone
discuss
sed under Se
ection III(b), above, emis
ssions of ozo
one precurso
ors and PM d
during the
constru
uction and operational
o
phases
p
of the
e project wo
ould not exce
eed applicab
ble
Thresholds; therefo
ore, the cum
mulative impact of ozone
e precursorss and PM from the projec
ct
would be less than significant.
d) Exp
pose sensitiv
ve receptors to substantiial pollutant concentratiions?
Less Than Signific
cant. The project site wo
ould be a ne
ew receptor w
where reside
ents could
potentiially be expo
osed to existting sources
s of TAC emiissions. Unlike criteria p
pollutants
which are
a regionally regulated based on th
he CAAQSs, T
TAC emissio
ons are evalu
uated based
on estimations of localized con
ncentrations
s and risk as sessments. For risk asse
essment
ses, TACs are
e separated into carcino
ogens and no
on-carcinoge
ens. Carcino
ogens are
purpos
assume
ed to have no
n safe thres
shold below which health
h impacts wo
ould not occ
cur, and
cancer risk is expre
essed as exc
cess cancer cases per on
ne million ex
xposed indiv
viduals over a
lifetime
e of exposurre. Non-carcinogenic sub
bstances are
e generally a
assumed to h
have a safe
Contra Costa
a County Tran
nsportation Au
uthority (CCTA
A), 2011. 201
11 Contra Cos
sta County
Congesttion Managem
ment Program
m.
14
Fehr & Peers, 2013b. Tran
nsportation Im
mpact Assessm
ment for Centtral Avenue Re
esidential. July
1.
15
CCTA, 2009. West County
y Action Plan for
f Routes of Regional Sign
nificance – 20
009 Last
updated
d July 31.
13
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threshold below which health impacts would not occur. Acute and chronic exposure to
non-carcinogens is expressed as a hazard index (HI), which is the sum of expected
exposure levels divided by the corresponding acceptable exposure levels. In the Bay Area,
adverse air quality impacts to public health from TACs are predominantly from diesel
PM2.5.
Common sources of TAC emissions include stationary sources, such as gasoline stations
and dry cleaners, and mobile sources, which is predominately vehicle exhaust along highvolume roadways. The BAAQMD recommends using their online tools to evaluate TAC
emissions from stationary and mobile sources within 1,000 feet of a new receptor (i.e.,
the project site).16 The screening tools provide conservative estimates of how much
existing TAC sources would increase risk levels, HI, and/or PM2.5 concentrations in a
community based on worst-case assumption scenarios. Sources of TAC emissions
identified near the project site included three gasoline stations, an automobile
maintenance shop, Central Avenue traffic, and Interstate 80 (I-80) traffic. The BAAQMD’s
Gasoline Dispensing Facility Distance Multiplier Tool17 was used to adjust the reported
screening values for TAC emissions from gasoline stations to account for attenuation of
concentrations over distance. According to the California Environmental Health Tracking
Program's Traffic Spatial Linage Web Service, the average traffic volume along Central
Avenue is 25,700 vehicles per day.18 Based on the average traffic volume, the screening
values for TAC emissions from Central Avenue were linearly interpolated from the
screening table from the BAAQMD’s Roadway Screening Analysis Tool.19 The screening
values for TAC emissions from I-80 were linearly interpolated from the screening table
from the BAAQMD’s Highway Screening Analysis Tool.20
Both individual and cumulative risks and hazards posed to the project site from nearby
TAC sources are summarized and compared to the thresholds in Table III-3. The individual
and cumulative estimates of cancer risk, HI, and PM2.5 from nearby TAC sources were
below applicable thresholds; therefore, air quality impacts from exposure to localized TAC
emissions would be less than significant at the project site.

BAAQMD, 2013. Tools and Methodology. Accessed October 23.
http://www.baaqmd.gov/Divisions/Planning-and-Research/CEQA-GUIDELINES/Tools-andMethodology.aspx.
17
Ibid.
18
California Department of Public Health, 2013. California Environmental Health Tracking
Program's Traffic Spatial Linage Web Service. Environmental Health Investigations Branch.
http://www.ehib.org/traffic_tool.jsp. Accessed on 24 October.
19
BAAQMD, 2013, op. cit.
20
Ibid.
16
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SUMMARY OF RISK
KS AND HAZAR
RDS FROM TA
AC EMISSIONS
Cancer Risk
(10-6)

Chronic
c
Hazard Index

PM2.55
(μg/m
m3)

5500 Central Avenue, Rich
hmond

1.45

0.0016
6

NA

Centra
al Valero

5430 Central Avenue, Rich
hmond

1.27

0.0018
8

NA

101 Au
uto Body

5327 Jacuzzi St, Suite 3A, Richmond

0.00

0.0003
3

0.00
0

Unocal #4296

3160 Carlson
n Boulevard, El
E Cerrito

0.45

0.0063
3

NA

Centra
al Avenue

10 feet north
h of the projec
ct

2.77

< 0.02

0.13
3

Intersttate 80

565 feet soutthwest of the project

9.81

0.0097
7

0.09
9

Individ
dual Threshold
ds:

10.0

1.0

0.3

Individ
dual Exceedan
nce:

No

No

No

Cumullative Risks an
nd Hazards:

15.7

0.04

0.22
2

Cumullative Thresho
olds:

100

10.0

0.8

Cumullative Exceeda
ance:

No

No

No

Name

Location

Centra
al Ave Shell

Note: The 20-foot eleva
ation exposure table (2nd floor exposures) w
was referenced tto assess impac
cts from I-80.
Source: BAAQMD,
B
BASELINE Environme
ental Consulting
g, 2013.

TAC em
missions durring construc
ction are typ
pically limite
ed to diesel P
PM from hea
avy-duty
diesel vehicles
v
and equipment. Constructio
on-phase TA
ACs, however, would be temporary,
and can
ncer risk mo
odeling meth
hodologies are
a associate
ed with longer-term exposure
periods
s of 9, 30 an
nd 70 years, which do no
ot correlate well with the
e temporary
y and highly
variable nature of construction
c
n activities. Construction
C
n equipmentt would be re
equired to
y with all of California
C
Aiir Resource Board’s
B
regu
ulations related to off-ro
oad
comply
equipm
ment, including limits on
n emissions of
o PM. Mitiga
ure AQ-1 inclludes
ation Measu
require
ements that reduce cons
struction exh
haust emissiions by limitting idle time
es for
equipm
ment when not in use and that consttruction equipment be m
maintained a
and properly
tuned in
i accordanc
ce with manu
ufacturer‘s specification
s
ns. Therefore
e, the tempo
orary
constru
uction activitties would not be expected to resultt in significa
ant health ris
sks to nearb
by
recepto
ors.
e) Cre
eate objectio
onable odorss affecting a substantial number of p
people?
Less Than Signific
cant. Odor im
mpacts could result from
m creating a new odor source near
existing sensitive receptors
r
or exposing a new sensitivve receptor tto existing o
odor sources
s.
unicipal, indu
ustrial, or ag
gricultural
Typicall odor sources are generrally associated with mu
land us
ses, such as wastewater treatment plants,
p
landfiills, confined
d animal facilities,
composting station
ns, food man
nufacturing plants, refin
neries, and cchemical plan
nts. The
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project is a residential development that would not be expected to generate significant
odors. The project site is surrounded by mixed residential and commercial land uses,
which would also not be expected to generate significant odors. Therefore, project
impacts related to odors would be less than significant.
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Potentially
Significant
Impact

Potentially
Significant
Unless
Mitigation
Incorporation

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact
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BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Would the project:
a)

Have a substantial adverse effect, either directly
or through habitat modifications, on any species
identified as a candidate, sensitive, or special
status species in local or regional plans,
policies, or regulations, or by the California
Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service?
b) Have a substantial adverse effect on any riparian
habitat or other sensitive natural community
identified in local or regional plans, policies,
regulations or by the California Department of
Fish and Game or US Fish and Wildlife Service?
c) Have a substantial adverse effect on federally
protected wetlands as defined by Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act (including, but not limited
to, marsh, vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through
direct removal, filling, hydrological interruption,
or other means?
d) Interfere substantially with the movement of any
native resident or migratory fish or wildlife
species or with established native resident or
migratory wildlife corridors, or impede the use
of native wildlife nursery sites?
e) Conflict with any local policies or ordinances
protecting biological resources, such as a tree
preservation policy or ordinance?
f)

Conflict with the provisions of an adopted
Habitat Conservation Plan, Natural Community
Conservation Plan or other approved local,
regional, or state habitat conservation plan?

The project site is located in an infill setting on the southern portion of the City of
Richmond. The site was previously developed with structures and pavement occupying
most of the property. Structures have been demolished, but concrete and asphalt still
occupy most of the site. A concrete-lined channel borders the eastern and southeastern
edge of the site. Vegetation is largely absent on the site, including the concrete channel.
Scattered clumps of invasive fennel (Foeniculum vulgare) and non-native weedy grasses
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and forbs
f
are sca
attered in broken openin
ngs of the co
oncrete and asphalt paving. A few
planted sapling trees occur along
a
the southwestern e
edge of the site, including a small
coastt redwood (S
Sequoia semp
pervirons), plum
p
(Prunu
us sp.), and o
ornamental s
species. A
single
e pittosporu
um (Pittosporrum sp.) gro
ows along th
he west side of the chann
nel about 15
50
feet south
s
of Cen
ntral Avenue. A clump off dense bam
mboo grows o
on the east s
side of the
concrrete channel in the south
heastern corrner of the ssite. Surface water conve
eyed through
h
the concrete chan
nnel flows in
n a southwes
sterly directiion into Cerritos Creek, which runs
t west apprroximately 800
8
feet soutth of the site
e, and flows into San Fra
ancisco Bay
east to
west of I-80.

Discussion
a) Would
W
the pro
oject have a substantiall adverse efffect, either d
directly or th
hrough habittat
modifications
m
s, on any spe
ecies identifiied as a cand
didate, senssitive, or special status
sp
pecies in loc
cal or regiona
al plans, pollicies, or reg
gulations, orr by the Califfornia
Department
D
of
o Fish and Game
G
or U.S
S. Fish and W
Wildlife Servicce?
Less Than Signifficant. Special-status species are pla
ants and aniimals that arre legally
prote
ected under the State and/or federall Endangered
d Species Accts, or other regulations,
as we
ell as other species
s
that are considered rare eno
ough by the scientific co
ommunity an
nd
truste
ee agencies to warrant special
s
consiideration, pa
articularly with regard to
o protection of
isolatted populations, nesting
g or denning
g locations, ccommunal ro
oosts and otther essentia
al
habitat.
cord search conducted
c
of records co
ontained in t he California
a Natural Div
versity Data
A rec
Base (CNDDB) of the Californ
nia Departme
ent of Fish a
and Wildlife ((CDFW), toge
ether with
ndicates that occurrence
es of numero
ous plant an
nd animal
otherr relevant infformation, in
species with spec
cial-status ha
ave been rec
corded or arre suspected
d to occur in western
unty and the
e Richmond vicinity.
v
Man
ny of these o
occurrences are associatted
Contrra Costa Cou
with the
t open wa
aters and coa
astal salt ma
arsh habitatss found alon
ng San Franc
cisco Bay.
Howe
ever, the site
e has been extensively disturbed
d
by past develo
opment, and no longer
conta
ains suitable habitat for any special-status plantt or animal sspecies. As a result, the
proje
ect would hav
ve a less-tha
an-significan
nt impact on special-stattus species.
b) Have
H
a substa
antial adverrse effect on any riparia n habitat orr other sensiitive natural
co
ommunity id
dentified in local
l
or regio
onal plans, p
policies, reg ulations or b
by the
California
C
De
epartment off Fish and Ga
ame or US FFish and Wild
dlife Service??
elopment,
Less Than Signifficant. The site
s
has been
n extensivelyy disturbed by past deve
eliminating all na
ative plant sp
pecies and natural
n
comm
munities tha
at may have been
nt. No riparia
an habitat or other senssitive naturall community
y types
previously presen
cies, regulat ions or by th
he CDFW or U.S. Fish and
identified in local or regionall plans, polic
Wildlife Service (U
USFWS) are present
p
on th
he site. The concrete channel contains no
ncluding abssence of anyy marshland or riparian
vegettation along the on-site segments, in
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habitatt. Due to the
e lack of any sensitive na
atural comm
munities on th
he site, therre would be
less-tha
an-significan
nt impact as a result of project
p
imple
ementation.
c) Would the proje
ect have a substantial adverse
a
effecct on federallly protected
d wetlands as
deffined by Secttion 404 of the
t Clean Wa
ater Act (inc luding, but n
not limited tto, marsh,
verrnal pool, coa
astal, etc.) through direct removal, filling, hydrrological inte
erruption, orr
oth
her means?
Potentially Significant Unless
s Mitigation Incorporattion. Althoug
gh definition
ns vary,
ds are generrally conside
ered to be arreas that are
e periodicallyy or permanently
wetland
inunda
ated by surfa
ace or groundwater, and support veg
getation ada
apted to life in saturated
d
soil. We
etlands are recognized
r
as
a importantt features on
n a regional and nationa
al level due tto
their in
nherent value
e to fish and
d wildlife, use as storage
e areas for storm and flo
oodwaters,
and wa
ater recharge
e, filtration and
a
purificattion function
ns.
Jurisdic
ction of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corp s) is establisshed through provisions
s
of Section 404 of the Clean Wa
ater Act, which prohibitss the discharrge of dredged or fill
al into “wate
ers of the U.S
S.” below the
e Ordinary H
High Water M
Mark (OHWM) without a
materia
permit. Regional Water
W
Quality
y Control Boa
ard (RWQCB)) jurisdiction
n is establish
hed through
n 401 of the Clean Waterr Act, which requires cerrtification orr waiver to control
Section
discharrges in water quality whenever a Corps permit iss required u
under Section
n 404 of the
e
Clean Water
W
Act, an
nd under the
e State Porte
er-Cologne W
Water Qualityy Control Ac
ct.
Jurisdic
ctional autho
ority of the CDFW
C
is esta
ablished und
der Sections 1600-1607 of the State
Fish an
nd Game Cod
de, which pe
ertains to acttivities that w
would disrupt the natural flow or
alter th
he channel, bed
b or bank of any lake, river or stre
eam.
No wettlands are prresent on the
e site, includ
ding the con
ncrete chann
nel. Howeverr, the channe
el
may be
e considered
d jurisdiction
nal waters by
y the regulattory agencie s, Corps, RW
WQCB, and
CDFW because
b
it is
s hydrologica
ally connecte
ed to downsstream waterrs and may b
be the
remnan
nts of a natu
ural channel that could have
h
flowed through the
e vicinity. The proposed
projectt generally would
w
not altter the existiing alignmen
nt or banks of the concrrete channel.
The one exception to this is the proposed bridge cros sing to Belm
mont Avenue. No details
een prepared for the pro
oposed bridg
ge crossing,, and it is un
nclear whether the bank
have be
or bed of the concrrete channell would be directly affec ted. The new
w bridge structure would
d
shade the
t bottom of
o the concrete channel,, but this wo
ould not affe
ect any wetla
and or
riparian
n habitat giv
ven the absence of vegettation along the channel. However, depending
on the design of th
he bridge and footings, the
t structure
e could tech
hnically affec
ct regulated
waters and may req
quire authorrization from
m the CDFW, RWQCB and
d/or Corps. Further
review by these agencies would
d require tha
at impacts b
be minimized
d and mitiga
ation
provide
ed, if necess
sary to reduc
ce potential impacts to a less-than-ssignificant le
evel. Given
the pottential prese
ence of jurisd
dictional watters and posssible need ffor agency
authorizations, this
s has been determined
d
to
t be a pote ntially signifficant impac
ct.
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The following
f
mitigation mea
asure is reco
ommended tto mitigate p
potential imp
pacts on
jurisd
dictional watters and ensure approprriate authoriz
zations are o
obtained by the applican
nt
for an
ny modificattions to the concrete
c
cha
annel on the
e site.
Mitigation
M
Me
easure BIO-1 – Jurisdictio
on Waters: Iff the projectt includes a b
bridge
crrossing to Be
elmont Aven
nue, as proposed, the ap
pplicant shalll submit notification to
th
he CDFW alo
ong with projject plans an
nd the CEQA
A Notice of D
Determinatio
on for
determination
n of the pres
sence of jurisdictional w
waters. Where
e jurisdiction waters of tthe
a
cannot b
be avoided, a
authorization for propos
sed
United States and State are present and
modifications
m
s shall be ob
btained from the Corps, RWQCB, and
d/or CDFW. A
All condition
ns
re
equired as part
p
of the au
uthorizations by the Corrps, RWQCB, and/or CDF
FW shall be
im
mplemented as part of the project. Even
E
though no species have been identified on
n
th
he project site, consultattion or incid
dental take p
permitting m
may be requirred under th
he
California
C
and
d federal End
dangered Sp
pecies Acts, a
and, if requiired, all lega
ally required
permits or other authoriz
zations for th
he potential “take” of sp
pecies listed under the
S
Acts shall be obttained. Copi es of all autthorizations shall be
Endangered Species
evelopment D
Department prior to
provided to the City of Richmond Community De
ssuance of a grading or other permitt for the pro
oject to ensu
ure that the a
applicant ha
as
is
ad
dequately co
oordinated with
w
jurisdicttional agenccies.
d) Would
W
the pro
oject interfere substantiially with thee movementt of any native resident o
or
migratory
m
fis
sh or wildlife
e species or with
w
establisshed native rresident or m
migratory
wildlife
w
corrid
dors, or impede the use of native wiildlife nurserry sites?
Less Than Signifficant. The lack of vegettative cover over most o
of the site lim
mits its
suitability as wild
dlife habitat or use as a migratory co
orridor or nu
ursery area. Proposed
uld eliminate
e the scatterred clumps o
of invasive ssweet fennel and few
devellopment wou
saplin
ng trees, butt landscapin
ng would be provided aro
erimeter, and
d would
ound the pe
continue to proviide limited roosting and foraging op
pportunities for bird spe
ecies commo
on
ban areas. The
T concrete channel con
ntinues upsttream into a culvert systtem which
in urb
limits
s its possible
e use as a wildlife movement corrido
or. However, the projectt does not
propo
ose to alter or
o affect the
e channel, with the excep
cture
ption of the bridge struc
connecting to Belmont Avenu
ue, and no substantial d isruption off the possible use of the
g wildlife, fis
sh or aquaticc life is anticcipated.
concrrete channel for existing
Given
n the urbaniz
zed conditio
ons on the site and lack of important wildlife habitat feature
es,
poten
ntial impacts
s on wildlife movement opportunitie
o
es are consid
dered to be less than
signifficant.
e) Would
W
the pro
oject conflict with any lo
ocal policies or ordinancces protectin
ng biological
re
esources, su
uch as a tree
e preservatio
on policy or o
ordinance?
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Less Than Signific
cant. The proposed project would n ot conflict w
with any relevant goals
and po
olicies in the City of Richmond relate
ed to protecttion of biolo
ogical and we
etland
resourc
ces. Adequate mitigation
n is recomm
mended to en
nsure that po
otential impa
acts on the
concrette channel are
a addressed, and no wetlands or o
other sensitivve resources
s are presentt
on the site that would be affected by the proposed
p
pro
oject.
The Co
onservation, Natural Reso
ources and Open
O
Space Element of tthe Richmon
nd General
Plan 20
030 contain a number of policies an
nd actions re
elated to pro
operties with
h creeks.
Policy CN1.1
C
(Habittat and Biolo
ogical Resou
urces Protecttion and Resstoration), Po
olicy CN1.3
(Urban Creek Resto
oration), and
d Action CN1
1.H (Urban C
Creek Restorration) all call for
restorin
ng creeks cu
urrently diverted in culve
erts or harde
ened channe
els to their n
natural state,
where feasible.
f
The
e proposed project does
s not contain
n any provisions to resto
ore the
concrette channel on
o the site to
o a natural state, which w
would confliict with these provisions
s
of the Richmond
R
General Plan 2030. Howe
ever, these a re advisory, and compliance is not
conside
ered mandattory according to the po
olicy and act ion language.
The Citty of Richmo
ond protects landscape trees
t
under tthe City of R
Richmond Municipal
Code. Chapter
C
10.0
08 (Trimmin
ng, Pruning, Care, Plantin
ng, Removall and Moving
g of Trees,
Shrubs or Plants) prohibits
p
trim
mming or rem
moving tree s in or on an
ny “street, pa
ark, pleasure
ground
d, boulevard, alley or public place” without
w
first obtaining a permit from
m the
Recreattion and Parrks Director of the City of
o Richmond or any of his or her autthorized
deputie
es. Street tre
ees are absent on the Ce
entral Avenu
ue and San M
Mateo Street frontages of
the site
e. A number of Street tre
ees occur alo
ong Belmontt Avenue, on
n the east sid
de of the
concrette channel which
w
forms the eastern boundary off the site. No
o details hav
ve been
prepare
ed on the prroposed brid
dge structure
e over the co
oncrete chan
nnel, but one
e or more
existing trees along Belmont Avenue
A
could
d be affected
d or removed
d to accomm
modate the
n access. Appropriate au
uthorizations
s and replac ement would
d be require
ed under
eastern
Chapte
er 10.08 if an
ny street trees are affectted by these
e improveme
ents.
f)

Would the proje
ect conflict with
w
the provisions of an
n adopted Ha
abitat Conse
ervation Plan
n,
Nattural Community Conserrvation Plan
n or other ap
pproved loca
al, regional, o
or state
hab
bitat conserv
vation plan??

No Imp
pact. There is
i no applica
able Habitat Conservatio
on Plan or otther approve
ed local,
regiona
al, or state habitat
h
conse
ervation plan
n.
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Pote
entially
Sign
nificant
ess
Le
Po
otentially Unle
ess Than
Significant Mitiigation
Sig
gnificant No
Im
mpact
Inco
orporation Im
mpact
Impact

V.

CULTUR
RAL RESOUR
RCES

Would
d the project:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Cause a substa
antial adverse change in the
significance of a historical resource as de
efined in
§15064.5?
antial adverse change in the
Cause a substa
ogical resource
significance of an archaeolo
pursuant to §15064.5?
Directly or indiirectly destroy
y a unique
pa
aleontologica
al resource or site or unique
ge
eologic featurre?
Disturb any human remains, including those
in
nterred outsid
de of formal ce
emeteries?





■





■







■







■





ground resea
arch and a field
f
survey were
w
done to
o identify wh
hether historical resourc
ces
Backg
were present with
hin and adja
acent to the project site. Record searches were c
conducted to
o
identify cultural resources
r
wiithin and adjjacent to the
e project site
e (within a ¼
¼-mile). The
resultts of these tasks are sum
mmarized be
elow.

Discussion
a) Would
W
the pro
oject cause a substantia
al adverse ch
hange in the
e significance
e of a
historical resource as deffined in Secttion 15064.5
5?

e are no histtorical resou
urces on the project site; as a result
Less Than Signifficant. There
the potential
p
imp
pact related to
t changes to
t historic re
esources is less than sig
gnificant.
Background
s were condu
ucted at the Northwest IInformation Center (NWIIC) of the
Recorrds searches
Califo
ornia Historical Resource
es Information System, S
Sonoma Statte University
y, Rohnert
Park, and the California Nativ
ve American Heritage Co
ommission (NAHC), Sacrramento. The
e
NWIC
C, an affiliate
e of the State
e of California Office of Historic Presservation, is the official
State repository of
o cultural re
esources’ rec
cords and re
eports for Co
ontra Costa County. The
e
NAHC
C maintains the Sacred Lands
L
File, which
w
include
es the locations of sites with cultura
al
signifficance to Native Americ
can groups.
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As part of the records search, LSA Associates, Inc. (LSA) reviewed historical maps
identified in the Phase I Environmental Site Assessment21 completed for the project. The
following State and local inventories were also reviewed for cultural resources in, and
immediately adjacent to, the project site:


Five Views: An Ethnic Historic Site Survey for California;22



California Inventory of Historic Resources;23



Directory of Properties in the Historic Property Data File.24 The directory includes
the listings of the National Register of Historic Places, National Historic Landmarks,
the California Register of Historical Resources, California Historical Landmarks,
and California Points of Historical Interest; and



Historic Resources Inventory Master Report.25

Background Research Results
The NWIC records search was conducted on October 14, 2013. There is no record of a
previous cultural resources study of the project site, and there are no recorded cultural
resources at the project site on file at the NWIC. Local and State cultural resource
inventories do not identify cultural resources in or adjacent to the project site.
On October 11, 2013, LSA faxed a letter describing the project and a map depicting the
project area to the NAHC requesting a review of their Sacred Lands File for any Native
American cultural resources that might be affected by the project. LSA received a faxed
response on October 16, 2013, from Debbie Pilas-Treadway, Environmental Specialist III
with the NAHC, stating that a search of the Sacred Lands File “failed to indicate the
presence of Native American cultural resources in the immediate project area.”
U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps from 1895 and 1915 indicate that the project
site was once at the San Francisco Bay tidal margin. A Sanborn Fire Insurance map
published in 1929 indicates that a residence and garage were once situated in the project
site at the corner of Central Avenue and San Mateo Street. By 1950, the residence and
garage had been removed, and Sanborn Fire Insurance maps indicate a variety of
industrial uses at the project site until at least 1981.
SOMA Environmental Engineering, Inc., 2012. Phase I Environmental Site Assessment. SOMA
Environmental Engineering, Inc., Pleasanton, California. August.
22
California Office of Historic Preservation, 1988. Five Views: An Ethnic Historic Site Survey for
California.
23
California Department of Parks and Recreation, 1976. California Inventory of Historic
Resources. California Department of Parks and Recreation, Sacramento.
24
California Office of Historic Preservation, 2012. California Department of Parks and
Recreation, Sacramento. August 15.
25
City of Richmond, 2013. Historic Resources Inventory Master Report. March 13.
21
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Field Survey
LSA conducted
c
a cultural reso
ources surve
ey of the pro
oject site on October 17, 2013. Mos
st
of the
e project site
e was paved with asphalt at the time
e of the survvey, which p
precluded an
effecttive archeolo
ogical survey
y to be comp
pleted. Area
as of expose d soils were present,
howe
ever, and the
ese were reviewed for archaeologica
al materials, including m
midden soil,
shell,, heat-affecte
ed rock, and
d culturally flaked
f
or gro
ound stone.
Field Survey Resu
ults
No hiistorical reso
ources, inclu
uding archae
eological dep
posits or hisstoric buildin
ngs, were
identified during the survey. All buildings associated
d with industtrial operatio
ons on the s
site
have been remov
ved. Marine shell
s
was ide
entified on t he project site, but this material
appea
ars to have been
b
importted with sand
d deposited on site and does not re
epresent an
archa
aeological de
eposit.
Conc
clusion
There
e are no builldings or strructures on the
t project ssite that qua
alify as historical resourc
ces
under CEQA (CEQ
QA Guideline
es §15064.5(a)). Archaeo
ological site s, which ma
ay be
ces under CE
EQA (CEQA G
Guidelines §15064.5(c)),, may be
consiidered historrical resourc
unearthed during
g the projectt’s ground-disturbing acctivities. Pote
entially significant impac
cts
chaeologicall deposits arre discussed in further d
detail below.
to arc
b) Would
W
the pro
oject cause a substantia
al adverse ch
hange in the
e significance
e of an
archaeologica
al resource pursuant
p
to Section 150
064.5?
Poten
ntially Signiificant Unless Mitigatio
on Incorpora
ation. Archa
aeological sittes have bee
en
identified within a 1/4-mile of
o the projec
ct site. The p
presence of tthese sites indicates the
e
general archaeolo
ogical sensittivity of the vicinity,
v
whi ch includes environmen
ntal features
bitation and use during prehistory,
p
ssuch as a nea
arby freshwa
ater stream
conducive to hab
o the south and
a
San Fran
ncisco Bay an
nd tidal marrgin to the w
west. Nearby
(Cerrito Creek) to
aeological re
esources are briefly desc
cribed below
w.
archa

30



P-07-0025
582/P-07-00
03065. This prehistoric a
escribed as a
archaeologiccal site is de
remnant of
o the Albany Shellmoun
nds, a compllex of prehisstoric mound
ds comprisin
ng
accumulations of diettary and hab
bitation debrris deposited
d over thous
sands of years,
often containing hum
man internme
ents, as well . According to the recorrd on file at the
NWIC, this site includes small pieces of shell..



29/P-07-000
0046. This prehistoric arrchaeologica
al site includ
des the
CA-CCO-2
remnants of a large shellmound and
a
two bed
drock mortarrs. Archaeolo
ogical
e Middle
excavations at this sitte indicate a habitation site occupie d during the
eriod (4700 to 4620 yea
ars before prresent) to th
he Emergent Period (520
0 to
Archaic Pe
420 years
s before pres
sent).
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Geotechnical excavations indicate the project site is underlain by 10 to 17 feet of “bay
mud.”26 Although estuarine deposits are considered to be of low sensitivity for containing
archaeological deposits, “Pre-Bay” Holocene-age land surfaces could underlie this mud,
particularly in and along former Bay margins.27
Conclusion
There are no recorded archaeological resources in the project site. The presence of nearby
prehistoric archaeological sites, however, indicates the general archaeological sensitivity
of the vicinity. Furthermore, although the project site is underlain by bay mud, there is a
potential to encounter buried surfaces containing archaeological materials below the bay
mud or archaeological materials that have been redeposited at the project site from
nearby archaeological sites for use as fill. Therefore, in order to reduce potential impacts
to archaeological resources, the following mitigation measure shall be implemented:
Mitigation Measure CULT-1 – Archaeological Deposits and Human Remains: The
project applicant shall retain a qualified archaeologist to monitor project grounddisturbing activities. Prior to project ground-disturbing activities, the archaeologist
shall prepare a Monitoring Plan that will guide the monitoring for the project. The
Monitoring Plan shall describe the specific methods and procedures that will be used
in the event that archaeological deposits are identified.
Archaeological monitors shall be empowered to halt construction activities at the location
of a discovery to review possible archaeological material and to protect the resource while
the finds are being evaluated. Monitoring shall continue until, in the archaeologist’s
judgment, cultural resources are not likely to be encountered.
If archaeological materials or human remains are encountered during project activities, all
work within 25 feet of the discovery shall be redirected until the archaeologist assesses
the finds, consults with agencies and Native American tribes as appropriate, and makes
recommendations for the treatment of the discovery. If avoidance of the archaeological
deposit is not feasible, the archaeological deposits shall be evaluated for their eligibility
for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources. If the deposits are not eligible,
mitigation is not necessary. If the deposits are eligible, adverse effects on the deposits
shall be mitigated. Mitigation may include excavation of the archaeological deposit in
accordance with a data recovery plan (see CEQA Guidelines §15126.4(b)(3)(C)) and
standard archaeological field methods and procedures; laboratory and technical analyses
of recovered archaeological materials; preparation of a report detailing the methods,
SOMA Environmental Engineering, Inc., 2012, op. cit.
Meyer, Jack, 2011. Buried Archaeological Site Assessment and Extended Phase I Subsurface
Explorations for the I-80 Integrated Corridor Mobility Project, Caltrans District 04, Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties, California. Far Western Anthropological Research Group, Inc., Davis,
California.
26
27
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findin
ngs, and significance of the archaeo
ological site a
and associatted materials; and
acces
ssioning of archaeologic
a
cal materials and a techn
nical data reccovery reporrt at a curatiion
facilitty. Human re
emains shalll be treated in accordancce with Califfornia Health
h and Safety
y
Code §7050.5.
Upon
n completion
n of the monitoring and any associatted studies ((i.e., archaeo
ological
excav
vation and la
aboratory an
nalysis), the archaeologisst shall prep
pare a reportt to document
the methods
m
and results of these efforts. The report shall be sub
bmitted to the City of
Richm
mond and th
he Northwestt Information
n Center at S
Sonoma Statte University
y upon
comp
pletion of the
e resource assessment.
a
Implementa
ation of Mitig
gation Measure CULT-1
would
d reduce pottential impacts on archa
aeological de
eposits and human rema
ains to lessthan--significant levels.
c) Would
W
the pro
oject directly
y or indirecttly destroy a unique pale
eontological resource orr
siite or unique
e geologic fe
eature?
Poten
ntially Signiificant Unless Mitigatio
on Incorpora
ation. A regional geolog
gic map
indica
ates the projject site is underlain
u
by Quaternary Holocene (p
present to 10
0,000 years))
28
and Pleistocene
P
(10,000 to 1.5 million ye
ears old) dep
posits. Holo
ocene-age deposits are ttoo
recen
nt to contain paleontolog
gical resourc
ces (fossils). Pleistocene
e deposits arre sensitive ffor
signifficant paleon
ntological re
esources and
d could unde
erlie the Holocene-aged deposits in
the project
p
site at an unknow
wn depth. Ple
eistocene de
eposits can locally conta
ain fossils off
gastrropods and bivalves,
b
and
d such Pleisttocene mega
a-fauna as ho
orse, camel, bison, sloth
h,
and mammoth.
m
Project
P
groun
nd-disturbing activities h
have a poten
ntial to unea
arth fossils a
and
would
d constitute a significant impact. In order to red
duce the pottential impac
ct, the
follow
wing mitigattion measure
e shall be im
mplemented:
Mitigation
M
Me
easure CULT
T-2 – Paleontological Ressources: Should paleonto
ological
re
esources be encountered
d during pro
oject subsurfface constru
uction activitties, all
ground-disturbing activities within 25
5 feet shall b
be redirected
d and a qualified
paleontologis
st shall be co
ontacted to assess
a
the s ituation, con
nsult with ag
gencies as
a
make re
ecommendattions for the
e treatment o
of the discov
very. If found
appropriate, and
o be significant, and pro
oject activitie
es cannot avvoid the pale
eontological resources,
to
ad
dverse effects on paleon
ntological resources sha
all be mitigatted. Mitigation may
in
nclude monittoring, recorrding of the fossil localitty, data reco
overy and an
nalysis, a fina
al
re
eport, and ac
ccessioning the fossil material
m
and ttechnical rep
port to a palleontologica
al
re
epository. Pu
ublic educational outreach may also
o be approprriate. Upon c
completion o
of
th
he assessme
ent, a report documentin
ng methods, findings, an
nd recomme
endations sh
hall
be prepared and
a
submitted to the Citty of Richmo
ond for revie
ew. If paleon
ntological

Graymer, R.W.,
R
D.L. Jone
es, and E.E. Brrabb, 1994. P
Preliminary Ge
eologic Map E
Emphasizing
Bedro
ock Formations in Contra Costa County, California. U..S. Geological Survey, Wash
hington, D.C.
28
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materials are re
ecovered, the report sha
all also be su
ubmitted to a paleontolo
ogical
pository, such as the University of Ca
alifornia Musseum of Pale
eontology.
rep
The
e applicant shall
s
inform its contracto
or(s) of the ssensitivity off the projectt area for
paleontological resources. The City sha
all verify tha
at the following directive
e has been
e constructio
on documen ts:
included in the appropriate
n site may b
be sensitive ffor paleonto
ological
“The subsurface of the construction
ogical resourrces are enc ountered du
uring projectt subsurface
e
resources. If paleontolo
d-disturbing
g activities w
within 25 feett shall be redirected and
d
construction, all ground
d to assess tthe situation
n, consult wiith agencies
a qualified paleontologist contacted
ake recomme
endations fo
or the treatm
ment of the d
discovery.
as appropriiate, and ma
Project pers
sonnel shall not collect or
o move anyy paleontolog
gical materia
als.
Paleontolog
gical resourc
ces include fossil
f
plants and animalss, and such ttrace fossil
evidence off past life as tracks. Ancient marine sediments m
may contain invertebrate
e
fossils such
h as snails, clam
c
and oys
ster shells, ssponges, and
d protozoa; and
vertebrate fossils
f
such as fish, wha
ale, and sea lion bones. V
Vertebrate la
and
mammals may
m include bones of ma
ammoth, cam
mel, saber to
ooth cat, horse, ground
sloth, dire wolf
w
and bison. Paleonto
ological reso
ources also include plantt imprints,
petrified wo
ood, and aniimal tracks.””
plementation
n of Mitigation Measure CULT-2 wou
uld reduce p
potential imp
pacts on
Imp
paleontological resources to
t less-than--significant l evels.
oject site do
oes not conta
ain a unique geologic fe ature and th
hus, the projject would
The pro
have no
o impacts.
d) Would the proje
ect disturb any
a human remains,
r
inccluding those
e interred ou
utside of
forrmal cemeterries?
Potentially Significant Unless
s Mitigation Incorporattion. There a
are no huma
an remains
ed at the pro
oject site. Prrehistoric arc
chaeologicall deposits along the bay
yshore
recorde
frequen
ntly contain human internments, ho
owever, and nearby archa
aeological site CA-CCO29/P-07-000046, within
w
a ¼-m
mile of the prroject site, iss known to ccontain human skeletal
hat Native American hum
man remainss associated with
remains. There is a potential th
ological dep
posits could be unearthed during pro
oject ground
d-disturbing activities.
archaeo
Disturb
bance of such remains would
w
constittute a signifficant impactt.
Mitigation Measure CULT-3
3: Implementtation of Mittigation Mea
asure CULT-1
1 would
red
duce potentia
al impacts on archaeolog
gical deposi ts and huma
an remains tto less-than-significant levels.
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VI.

GEOLOG
GY AND SOILS

Would
d the project:
a)

b)
c)

d)
e)

Ex
xpose people or structures
s to potential
su
ubstantial adv
verse effects, including the
e risk of
lo
oss, injury, or death involving:
i. Rupture off a known eartthquake fault, as
delineated on the most recent Alquis
st-Priolo
Earthquake
e Fault Zoning
g Map issued by the
State Geolo
ogist for the area
a
or based on other 
substantial evidence of a known faultt? Refer to
al
Division off Mines and Geology Specia
Publication
n 42.
ii. Strong seis
smic ground shaking?
s

iii. Seismic-rellated ground failure, includ
ding

liquefaction?
v. Landslides?
iv

Re
esult in substtantial soil ero
osion or the lo
oss of

to
opsoil?
Be
e located on a geologic unit or soil that is
unstable, or that would beco
ome unstable
e as a

re
esult of the prroject, and po
otentially resu
ult in onor off-site landslide, lateral spreading, su
ubsidence,
liq
quefaction or collapse?
Be
e located on expansive
e
soil, as defined in
i Table

18-1-B of the Uniform
U
Buildiing Code (199
94),
crreating substa
antial risks to
o life or property?
Have soils inca
apable of adeq
quately suppo
orting the
use of septic ta
anks or altern
native waste water
w

disposal system
ms where sew
wers are not av
vailable
fo
or the disposa
al of waste wa
ater?
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seismicc activity on the Hayward
d Fault,
This section analyzes impactts resulting from
ed about 1.6
6 miles north
heast of the project site . Soil condit ions on the project site
locate
are also evaluated.

Discussion
a) Expose
Ex
people
e or structurres to potenttial substanttial adverse effects, inclluding the riisk
of loss, injury
y, or death in
nvolving:
i.
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Less Than Significant. Surface rupture occurs when the ground surface is broken due to
fault movement during an earthquake. Surface rupture is generally expected to occur
along active fault traces that have exhibited signs of recent geological movement (i.e.,
within the past 11,000 years). Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zones mapped by the
California Geological Survey (CGS) delineate areas around active faults with potential
surface fault rupture hazards that would require specific geological investigations prior to
approval of certain kinds of development within the delineated area. The Earthquake Fault
Zone boundaries generally have about a ¼-mile buffer around the surface traces of active
faults.29 The project site is not located within or adjacent to an Earthquake Fault Zone.30
Therefore the project would have a less-than-significant impact on people or structures
related to surface fault rupture.
ii.

Strong seismic ground shaking?

Potentially Significant Unless Mitigation Incorporation. Seismic ground shaking
generally refers to all aspects of motion of the earth’s surface resulting from an
earthquake, and is normally the major cause of damage in seismic events. According to a
preliminary geotechnical investigation, the project site is underlain by 10 to 17 feet of soft
to very soft wet clay, which is commonly referred to as “Bay Mud.”31 Bay Mud is a seismic
hazard because it shakes much harder than bedrock and other geological units.32
The extent of ground shaking is controlled by the magnitude and intensity of the
earthquake, distance from the epicenter, and local geologic conditions. The magnitude of
a seismic event is a measure of the energy released by an earthquake; it is assessed by
seismographs that measure the amplitude of seismic waves. The intensity of an
earthquake is a subjective measure of the perceptible effects of a seismic event at a given
point. The Modified Mercalli Intensity scale (MMI) is the most commonly used scale to
measure the subjective effects of earthquake intensity in values ranging from I to XII.
The Hayward Fault, located about 1.6 miles northeast of the project site, is the closest
active fault that could trigger ground shaking at the project site. The Hayward Fault has a
31 percent probability of generating a 6.7 moment magnitude earthquake or higher in the
next 30 years. Based on seismic shaking hazard maps prepared by the Association of Bay

California Geological Survey (CGS), 2008. Special Publication 117A; Guidelines for Evaluating
the Mitigating Seismic Hazards in California.
30
Department of Conservation, 2010. CGS – Alquist-Priolo Fault Zones in Electronic Format.
Accessed October 30,2013.http://www.quake.ca.gov/gmaps/ap/ap_maps.htm
31
Crawford & Associates, Inc., 2013. Preliminary Geotechnical Memo, 5620 Central Avenue,
Richmond, California. June 6.
32
United States Geological Survey, 2012. Earthquake Hazards Program; Soil Type and Shaking
Hazard in the San Francisco Bay Area. Last updated July 24. Accessed October 28, 2013.
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/regional/nca/soiltype/.
29
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Area Governments (ABAG), there is a 10 percent chance that an earthquake along the
Hayward Fault could generate moderate to heavy ground shaking (VIII on the MMI) at the
project site within the next 50 years, which could cause considerable damage to buildings
not constructed in accordance with seismic-design criteria included in the current
California Building Code.33 Mitigation Measure GEO-1, which requires the project
applicant to include analysis of the potential for strong seismic shaking as part of the
design-level geotechnical investigation to be prepared for the project, would reduce the
potential strong seismic shaking impacts to a less-than-significant level.
Mitigation Measure GEO-1 – Geotechnical Investigation: Prior to the issuance of any
site-specific grading permits, a design-level geotechnical investigation, in compliance
with City of Richmond requirements, shall be prepared by a licensed professional and
submitted to the City for review and confirmation that the proposed improvements
fully comply with City requirements. The investigation shall determine the project’s
geotechnical conditions, including seismic shaking and liquefaction hazard, unstable
soils hazards, and destabilization and erosion hazards associated with the drainage
channel and measures to address these hazards. In addition, the following guidance
for the design-level geotechnical investigation shall be addressed:


Analysis presented in the geotechnical investigation shall conform to the California
Division of Mines and Geology recommendations presented in the Guidelines for
Evaluating Seismic Hazards in California. Briefly, the guidelines recommend that
the investigation include: a site screening evaluation; evaluation of on- and off-site
geologic hazards; quantitative evaluation of hazard potential; detailed field
investigation; estimation of ground-motion parameters; evaluation of drainage
channel bank stability, liquefaction, lateral-spreading and ground-displacement
hazards; and recommendations to reduce identified hazards.



All design measures, recommendations, design criteria, and specifications set
forth in the design-level geotechnical investigation shall be implemented as a
condition of project approval.



Design review for the project shall include evaluation of fixtures, furnishings, and
the fasteners with the intent of minimizing collateral injuries to building occupants
from falling fixtures or furnishings during the course of a violent seismic event.

iii.

Seismic-related ground failure, including liquefaction?

Potentially Significant Unless Mitigation Incorporation. Liquefaction is the temporary
transformation of loose, saturated, granular sediments (e.g., sand and silt) to a fluid-like

Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG), 2013a. Contra Costa County Earthquake
Hazard. Last updated October 7, 2013. Accessed October 28, 2013.
http://quake.abag.ca.gov/earthquakes/contracosta/.
33
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state as a result of seismic gro
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g. In the pro
ocess, the so
oil undergoes
s transient
w
commo
only causes ground
g
disp lacement su
uch as latera
al spreading
loss of strength, which
and setttlement. Areas most susceptible to liquefaction
n are genera
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lands adjacent
a
to rivers, creeks
s, beaches, and
a
estuarie
es where gra
anular sedim
ments are
saturatted by groun
nd or surface
e water.
The CG
GS has develo
oped Seismic Hazard Zo
one Maps tha
at delineate areas susceptible to
liquefaction that re
equire additional investig
gation to de
etermine the extent and magnitude
ential ground
d failure prio
or to develop
pment. However, Seismic Hazard Zo
ones have no
ot
of pote
yet bee
en evaluated in the vicinity of the project site,34 a
and no mention of the liquefaction
hazard at the site is included in the prelim
minary geotecchnical repo
ort.35 Accord
ding to ABAG
G
ng of liquefa
action suscep
ptibility, the liquefaction
n potential in
n the project vicinity is
mappin
36
modera
ate to very high.
h
The combination of
o sediments with moderrate to very h
high liquefacction potenttial in the
mbined with the high potential for a n earthquak
ke along the Hayward
projectt vicinity com
Fault to
o cause mod
derate to hea
avy ground shaking
s
at th
he project siite (see Sectiion VI.a.ii)
poses a significant risk of seism
mically-induced ground failure from
m liquefaction.
Mitigation Measure GEO-2: Implement Mitigation M
Measure GEO
O-1, which re
equires the
pro
oject applicant to include
e analysis off the potential liquefaction hazard a
as part of the
e
des
sign-level geotechnical in
nvestigation to be prepa
ared for the project, wou
uld reduce
the potential liq
quefaction im
mpacts to a less-than-sig
gnificant levvel.
Landslides??

iv.

Less Than Signific
cant. Seismic
cally-induced
d landslides occur as the rapid mov
vement of
large masses
m
of soil on unstab
ble slopes du
uring an eartthquake. The
e CGS has de
eveloped
Seismic
c Hazard Zone Maps tha
at delineate areas
a
suscep
ptible to seissmically-indu
uced
landslid
des that require addition
nal investiga
ation to dete
ermine the e xtent and m
magnitude off
potentiial ground fa
ailure prior to
t development. As disc ussed in Secction VI.a.iii,, Seismic
Hazard
d Zones have
e not yet bee
en evaluated
d in the proje
ect vicinity.377 Since the p
project site is
s
relative
ely flat, seism
mically-induc
ced landslides would no
ot likely occu
ur at the projject site. The
projectt would have
e a less-than-significant impact on p
people or str uctures related to
seismic
cally-induced
d landslides..
b) Res
sult in substa
antial soil errosion or the
e loss of topssoil?
CGS, 2003. State
S
of Califo
ornia Seismic Hazard
H
Zoness, Richmond Q
Quadrangle. F
February 14.
Crawford & Associates,
A
Inc., 2013, op. cit.
36
ABAG, 2013b
b. Liquefaction Susceptibiliity Map. Accesssed October 28.
http://q
quake.abag.ca
a.gov/earthqu
uakes/.
37
CGS, 2003, op
o cit.
34
35
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Less Than Signifficant. Erosion is the entrainment a nd movemen
nt of soil ma
aterial by
naturral processes
s, such as wind
w
and water. The rate of soil erosion, which is
s dependentt on
the lo
ocal landscape, climate, and soil pro
operties, can
n be accelera
ated by human activities
s
such as construction grading
g and excava
ation. In the project vicin
nity, erosion
n from
storm
mwater runofff is the dom
minant naturral erosion p
process. The susceptibility of specific
soils to water ero
osion is desc
cribed by the
e K factor de
erived for the
Soil Loss
e Universal S
Equattion.38
According to United Stated Department
D
of
o Agriculturre, Natural R
Resources Co
onservation
ce (USDA NR
RCS), soils on
n the projectt site have b
been mapped
d as Clear La
ake Clay.39
Servic
Soils with a low susceptibility
s
y to water errosion have K factors lesss than 0.25.40 Based on K
factors estimated
d by USDA NRCS, clay so
oils mapped on the proje
ect site have
e a low
41
eptibility to water
w
erosio
on with a K fa
actor of 0.20
0. Complia
ance with applicable
susce
regulations, whic
ch are described in detaiil in the Hyd rology and W
Water Qualitty section off
w
ensurre that impacts related tto soil erosio
on are less than
this Initial Study would
signifficant.
c) Be located on
n a geologic unit
u
or soil that
t
is unsta
able, or that would becom
me unstable
e as
a result of the project, an
nd potentiallly result in o
on- or off-site
e landslide, lateral
sp
preading, su
ubsidence, liq
quefaction or
o collapse?
Poten
ntially Signiificant Unless Mitigatio
on Incorpora
ation. Settle
ement is a co
ommon
conce
ern for new buildings, because the weight
w
of ne
ewly constructed buildings can cause
signifficant compa
action of the
e underlying soils. A pre
eliminary geo
otechnical re
eport (reportt)
was prepared
p
forr the project site to evalu
uate the bea
aring capacitty of the soills. The reporrt
suggested that in
n the absenc
ce of special foundation designs, eitther driven s
steel H-piles or
cast-iin-drilled-hole foundatio
on types, exc
cessive settle
ements coulld occur. In a
addition, the
e
reporrt suggested
d over-excava
ation and replacement o
of soils in pa
arking lot an
nd driveway
areas
s to mitigate settlement.42
Mitigation
M
Me
easure GEO-3
3: Implemen
nt Mitigation
n Measure GE
EO-1. Mitigation Measurre
GEO-1
G
require
es the projec
ct applicant to include a
analysis of th
he potential settlement
hazard as parrt of the des
sign-level geo
otechnical in
nvestigation to be prepa
ared for the
e potential settlement im
mpacts to a lless-than-sig
gnificant leve
el.
project, would reduce the
Wischmeier, W.H. and D.D.
D
Smith, 19
978. Predicting
g Rainfall Ero
osion Losses. A
Agricultural
handb
book 537. United State Dep
partment of Agriculture.
A
Ag
gricultural Re search Service, Washington,
DC.
39
United Statted Departme
ent of Agricultture, Natural Resources Co
onservation Se
ervice (USDA
Spatial Data Gateway. Acces
ssed October 29. http://da
atagateway.nrrcs.usda.gov//.
NRCS)), 2013. GeoS
40
Institute off Water Resea
arch, Michigan
n State Univerrsity, 2002. RU
USLE On-Line Soil Erosion
Assessment Tool. Accessed
A
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ober 29, 2013
3. http://35.8
8.121.139/russle/kfactor.htm.
41
USDA NRCS, 2013. op cit.
42
Crawford & Associates, Inc., 2013, op
p. cit.
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Subsidence is the settlement of organic soils and/or saturated mineral soils of low density
following drainage. Near-surface clay soils mapped on the project site are not susceptible
to subsidence. 43 Landslides are primarily a function of the underlying soil or bedrock
quality, the geometry of the slope (height and steepness), and rainfall. Since the project
site is relatively flat, landslides would not likely occur at the project site. Soil collapse
occurs as the result of unstable subsurface structures or geological voids, which are not
likely present beneath the project site.
Soils susceptible to lateral spreading, sloughing, or caving pose a risk when to human
health and structures when located near a steep or vertical slope (e.g., basement
foundation). Since the project site is relatively flat and there would be no subsurface
structures, caving would only likely occur during excavation or trenching activities at the
project site. Caving is always a potentially significant hazard for excavation or trenching
greater than about 5 feet below ground surface. The clay soils mapped on the project site
also have a high potential for caving during shallow excavation or trenching at depths less
than 5 feet below ground surface.44 The California Division of Occupational Safety and
Health (Cal/OSHA) requires adequate protection from potential caving during all
excavation and trenching activities, such as the installation of protective barricades along
trench walls.45 Compliance with Cal/OSHA requirements would reduce project impacts
related to caving to a less-than-significant level.
It is possible that operation of heavy equipment and/or vibration associated with pile
driving in close proximity to the drainage ditch located on the east side of the project site
could cause cracking of the concrete liner and small bank failures. The drainage ditch has
relatively steep banks that are 3 to 4 feet in height. Destabilization of the drainage
channel could increase long-term erosion potential and bank failures which could
eventually affect the structures and/or utilities proposed by the project. Mitigation
Measure GEO-1, which requires the project applicant to include analysis of the potential
effects on the drainage channel, including destabilization and long-term bank stability, as
part of the design-level geotechnical investigation to be prepared for the project, would
reduce the potential impacts related to the drainage channel to a less-than-significant
level.
As discussed in Section VI.a.iii, there is a significant risk of seismically-induced ground
failure from liquefaction in the project vicinity. Mitigation Measure GEO-1, which requires
the project applicant to include analysis of the potential liquefaction hazard as part of the
design-level geotechnical investigation to be prepared for the project, would reduce the
potential liquefaction impacts to a less-than-significant level.

43
44
45

USDA NRCS, 2013, op. cit.
Ibid.
United States Department of Labor. Code of Federal Regulations, title 29, sec. 1926.650.
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40

USDA NRCS
S, 2013, op cit.
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ential projec
ct impacts.
Greenh
The afffected enviro
onment relattive to green
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ed below.

Discus
ssion
a) Would the proje
ect generate
e greenhouse
e gas emissiions, either d
directly or in
ndirectly,
tha
at may have a significant impact on the environm
ment?
Less Than Signific
cant. In 2006, legislation
n passed the
e California Global Warm
ming
Solutions Act (AB 32),
3
which re
equires the California
C
Airr Resource B
Board to dev
velop and
implem
ment regulato
ory and marrket mechanisms that wiill reduce GH
HG emissions to 1990
levels by
b 2020. The
e primary GH
HGs of concern are carb
bon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide
e,
hydroflluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, and
d sulfur hex
xafluoride. Ea
ach GHG has
s a different
global warming potential (GWP
P); therefore,, GHGs are o
often expresssed in terms
s of carbon
e equivalents (CO2e) whe
ere each gas
s is weighted
d according tto its GWP. C
Carbon
dioxide
dioxide
e emissions dominate th
he GHG inven
ntory in the San Franciscco Bay Area Air Basin
(SFBAA
AB), accounting for more than 90 perrcent of the total CO2e e
emissions reported.47
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0, the Bay Arrea Air Quality Managem
ment Districtt (BAAQMD) developed a
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GHG th
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s) that were incorporated into the 20
010 CEQA
Air Qua
ality Guidelin
nes.48 The GH
HG threshold
ds are desig
gned to help the SFBAAB
B meet GHG
emissio
on reduction
n goals to co
omply with th
he AB 32. Ass discussed in the Air Quality Sectio
on
III(b) ab
bove, although the proce
ess by which
h the 2010 T
Thresholds w
were adopted
d was
challen
nged by the Alameda
A
County Superio
or Court, the
e 2010 Thre sholds are u
used in this
initial study
s
becaus
se scientific soundness has not been
d.
n challenged

47
48

BAAQMD, 20
010a. Bay Area 2010 Clean
n Air Plan. Sep
ptember 15.
BAAQMD, 20
010b. Californ
nia Environmental Quality A
Act Air Qualityy Guidelines. May.
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The GHG threshold for the operational phase of the project requires compliance with one
of the following:
Compliance with a qualified GHG Reduction Strategy;
Annual emissions less than 1,100 metric tons per year (MT/yr) of CO2e; or
Annual emissions less than 4.6 MT/yr of CO2e per service population.49





If annual emissions of operational-related GHGs exceed all of these levels, the project
would result in a cumulatively considerable contribution of GHG emissions and a
cumulatively significant impact to global climate change.
The City of Richmond has not adopted a GHG Reduction Strategy though development of
on as part of a Climate Action Plan was underway in 2013. The City of El Cerrito adopted a
Climate Action Plan on May 21, 2013, which qualifies as a GHG Reduction Strategy.
However, since only a small portion of the project site is located within the City of El
Cerrito, it is assumed that the Climate Action Plan would not be applicable to the project
and that GHG emissions need to be quantified to assess climate change impacts.
The BAAQMD recommends using the most current version of the California Emissions
Estimator Model (CalEEMod)50 to estimate annual GHG emissions during the operational
phase of a project. CalEEMod utilizes widely accepted models for emission estimates
combined with appropriate default data that can be used if site-specific information is not
available. A copy of the CalEEMod report for the project, which summarizes the input
parameters, assumptions, and findings, is included in Appendix A.
GHG emissions during the operational phase of the project would primarily be from
mobile sources (i.e., vehicle trips). Other common sources include onsite emissions from
wood stoves, natural gas heating systems, and landscaping equipment, as well as offsite
emissions related to energy production, water conveyance, wastewater treatment, and
solid waste landfills. Both onsite and offsite GHG emissions during project operations
were estimated using the CalEEMod default values for a mid-rise residential development,
except as noted below.


The weekday vehicle trip rate was reduced to 5.41 trips/dwelling unit/day based
on the Transportation Impact Assessment conducted for the project site.51



No woodstoves or fireplaces were included in the building design.

Service population = residents + employees
ENVIRON International Corporation and the California Air Districts, 2013. California
Emissions Estimator Model Version 2013.2.2. July.
51
Fehr & Peers, 2013a, op. cit.
49
50
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Wastewater treatment processes were changed to 100 percent aerobic treatment
and 100 percent anaerobic digestion with cogeneration, based on the design of
the East Bay Municipal Utility District wastewater treatment plant that services the
project area.



Based on the 2012 United States Census for the City of Richmond, there were 2.84
persons per household on average from 2007 to 2011.52 The project would build
approximately 170 apartments, which would result in an average population of about 482
residents according to the census data. The residential population estimate for the
project, which excludes employees, was used to conservatively estimate the project’s
service population. The average emissions of GHGs calculated in CalEEMod for the
operational phase of the project are compared to the GHG thresholds in Table VII-1. The
project’s estimated GHG emissions exceeded the annual emissions threshold, but were
below the efficiency-based threshold in terms of annual emissions per service population.
Therefore, the project’s operational GHG emissions would have a less-than-significant
impact on global climate change.
TABLE VII-1

SUMMARY OF AVERAGE GHG EMISSIONS DURING PROJECT OPERATION
Greenhouse Gases

Pollutant

MT/CO2e/yr

MT/CO2e/yr/SP

Emissions

1,291

2.7

Thresholds

1,100

4.6

Exceedance

Yes

No

Source: Baseline Environmental, 2013.

The BAAQMD has not developed thresholds for construction-related GHG emissions.
Common GHG emissions sources during construction include construction equipment,
truck traffic, and associated construction worker traffic. The BAAQMD recommends
calculating the GHG emissions to disclose the emissions levels that would occur during
construction. Based on the size and type of development, CalEEMod estimated that project
construction would likely last 268 days. Over this time period, the total emissions of GHGs
calculated in CalEEMod for the construction phase of the project would be about 478 MT
of CO2e. By conservatively comparing these emissions to the operational threshold of
1,100 MT/yr of CO2e, the project’s construction GHG emissions would also have a lessthan-significant impact on global climate change.
United States Census Bureau, 2012. State and County QuickFacts. Last updated December 6.
Accessed October 23, 2013. http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/index.html.
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b) Would
W
the pro
oject conflict with an ap
pplicable plan
n, policy or regulation a
adopted for tthe
purpose of re
educing the emissions
e
off greenhousee gases?
Less Than Signifficant. As diiscussed in Section
S
VII (a
a) above, the
e BAAQMD T
Thresholds
were designed to
o ensure com
mpliance with
h the AB 32 GHG reducttion goals. Since the
proje
ect’s GHG em
missions wou
uld be below
w the efficien
ncy-based GH
HG threshold
d in terms of
annual emissions
s per service
e population (Table VII-1 ), it can be a
assumed tha
at the projec
ct
d comply witth AB 32. Th
herefore, the
e project’s im
mpact on applicable plan
ns, policies, or
would
regulations relate
ed to GHG emission redu
uctions in th
he SFBAAB w
would be less
s than
signifficant.
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Potentially
Significant
Less Than
Potentially Unless
Significant No
Significant Mitigation
Incorporation Impact
Impact
Impact

VIII.

HAZARDS

Would the project:
a)

Create a significant hazard to the public or the
environment through the routine transport, use,
or disposal of hazardous materials?
b) Create a significant hazard to the public or the
environment through reasonably foreseeable
upset and accident conditions involving the
release of hazardous materials into the
environment?
c) Emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or
acutely hazardous materials, substances, or waste
within one-quarter mile of an existing or proposed
school?
d) Be located on a site which is included on a list of
hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant to
Government Code Section 65962.5 and, as a
result, would it create a significant hazard to the
public or the environment?
e) For a project located within an airport land use
plan or, where such a plan has not been adopted,
within 2 miles of a public airport or public use
airport, would the project result in a safety hazard
for people residing or working in the project area?
f) For a project located within the vicinity of a
private airstrip, would the project result in a safety
hazard for people residing or working in the
project area?
g) Impair implementation of or physically interfere
with an adopted emergency response plan or
emergency evacuation plan?
h) Expose people or structures to a significant risk of
loss, injury or death involving wildland fires,
including where wildlands are adjacent to
urbanized areas or where residences are
intermixed with wildlands?





■





■
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■







■





■









■

The project would construct a residential development and is not anticipated to create a
significant hazard to the public. Potential sources of contamination associated with former
land uses have been evaluated and remediated on the site as described in the discussion
below. This section also reviews the project in terms of its impacts on airports, emergency
plans, and wildfires.
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Discussion
a) Create
C
a sign
nificant haza
ard to the pu
ublic or the eenvironmentt through the routine
trransport, us
se, or disposa
al of hazard
dous materia
als?
Less Than Signifficant. The project
p
would construct a residentia
al developme
ent, where
smalll quantities of
o commercially-availablle hazardouss materials, such as hou
usehold
clean
ning and land
dscaping sup
pplies, would routinely b
be handled a
and used. However, thes
se
materials would not
n be used in sufficientt quantities tto pose a threat to human health orr
e a less-than
n-significant impact on the public orr
the environment.. The projectt would have
he routine trransport, use
e, and handling of hazardous
the environment related to th
materials.
b) Create
C
a sign
nificant haza
ard to the pu
ublic or the eenvironmentt through reasonably
fo
oreseeable upset
u
and ac
ccident condiitions involvi
ving the relea
ase of hazarrdous materials
in
nto the envirronment? Pro
oject constru
uction activiities would in
nclude the u
use of
hazardous materials
m
such as motor fuels,
f
oils, so
olvents, and
d lubricants. An accidenttal
elease of haz
zardous materials durin
ng fueling, m
maintenance, or imprope
er operation
n of
re
co
onstruction equipment could
c
potenttially occur a
and pose a rrisk to constrruction
workers,
w
the public, and the environm
ment.
Less Than Signifficant. Unde
er the Nation
nal Pollutant Discharge E
Elimination S
System (NPD
DES)
Progrram, the Statte Water Res
source Contrrol Board (SW
WRCB) requirres a Stormw
water Pollution
Preve
ention Plan (S
SWPPP) to be
e prepared for
f all individ
dual constru
uction projec
cts that distu
urb
one or
o more acre
es of land. As detailed in
n Section XI, Hydrology a
and Water Q
Quality, the
SWPP
PP requires im
mplementatiion of contro
ol measures for hazardo
ous material storage and
d
soil stockpiles,
s
in
nspections, maintenance
m
e, training off employeess, and containment of
releases to prevent runoff intto existing stormwater
s
ccollection syystems or wa
aterways. Th
he
w
include Best Mana
agement Pra ctices used to contain h
hazardous
required SWPPP would
c
of ha
azardous ma
aterials (e.g., fuels, lubricants, paintts,
materials and minimize the contact
hesives) with
h stormwater. Compliancce with thesse existing re
equirements
s
solvents, and adh
d reduce haz
zardous matterials releas
ses during c onstruction of the proje
ect to a lesswould
than--significant level.
c) Emit
E
hazardo
ous emission
ns or handle hazardous o
or acutely ha
azardous materials,
substances, or
o waste with
hin one-quarrter mile of a
an existing o
or proposed school?
No Im
mpact. Based
d on a review
w of school directories,
d
there are no
o existing orr proposed
53
schoo
ols within on
ne-quarter mile
m of the prroject. In ad
ddition, the construction and
opera
ation of the project would not store or use any a
acutely haza
ardous materials.
There
efore, the prroject would have no impact to existting or prop osed schooll facilities fro
om
the emission or handling
h
of hazardous
h
or
o acutely ha
azardous ma
aterials.
California Department
D
of
o Education, 2013.
2
Califorrnia School Diirectory. Accessed Octoberr
24. htttp://www.cde
e.ca.gov/re/sd/.
53
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d) Be located on a site which is
i included on
o a list of hazardous m
materials site
es compiled
purrsuant to Go
overnment Code
C
Section 65962.5 an d, as a result, would it ccreate a
significant hazard to the public or the environmen
nt?
Potentially Significant Unless
s Mitigation Incorporattion. The pro
ovisions of G
Government
6
requ
uire the Dep
partment of Toxic
T
Substa
ances Contro
ol, SWRCB, C
California
Code 65962.5
Department of Hea
alth Services, and Califorrnia Integratted Waste Ma
anagement Board to
n pertaining to sites asso
ociated with
h solid waste
e disposal, hazardous
submitt information
waste disposal,
d
and
d/or hazardous materials releases t o the Secrettary of the California
Environ
nmental Prottection Agen
ncy. A review
w of regulato
ory database
es, including listed
hazardous materia
al release site
es compiled pursuant to
o Governmen
nt Code 659
962.5,
e of diesel from an underground sto
orage tank (U
UST) at the p
project site.544
identifiied a release
In 2012
2, a Phase I Environmenttal Site Asse
essment was prepared fo
or the projec
ct site to
assess potential so
ources of con
ntamination associated w
with former land uses, including the
e
reporte
ed release off diesel.55 In 2013, a gro
oundwater qu
uality invest igation was performed
to evaluate potential petroleum
m hydrocarbon contamin
nation in gro
oundwater around the
f
of tthese report s and potential
former buildings att the projectt site.56 The findings
nmental imp
pacts associa
ated with haz
zardous matterials releasses on the p
project site
environ
are sum
mmarized be
elow.
Phase I Environme
ental Site Assessment
oject site wa
as previously
y used as a lumber yard from about the 1950s tto the midThe pro
1990s. The main building,
b
loca
ated near the middle of the propertyy, was used for office
orage space.. An auto rep
pair shop wa
as also locat ed on the w
western portion of the
and sto
projectt site from att least the 1970s to the mid-1990s (Figure VIII-1
1). A 1,000-g
gallon diesel
UST and a fuel disp
penser were formerly loc
cated along the north side of the ma
ain lumber
uilding.57 In 2000,
2
the diiesel UST and about 135
5 cubic yardss of petroleu
umyard bu
contam
minated soil were
w
excava
ated and rem
moved from tthe site (Figu
ure VIII-1). G
Groundwaterr
was encountered at
a about 7 feet below gro
ound surface
e. The excavvation pit wa
as backfilled
ean imported fill materia
al and repav
ved. The exc avation mea
asured appro
oximately 31
1
with cle
feet lon
ng by 19 fee
et wide by 7.5 feet deep.. Concentrattions of total petroleum
hydrocarbons as diesel (TPH-d)) as high as 230 milligra
ams per kilogram (mg/k
kg) were
ed in six soill samples co
ollected from
m the walls o
of the excava
ation at 6.5 ffeet below
reporte
ground
d surface.

State Water Resources
R
Boa
ard (SWRCB), 2013.
2
GeoTra
acker Environm
mental Database. Accessed
d
Octoberr 24. http://geotracker.swrrcb.ca.gov/.
55
SOMA Enviro
onmental Engineering, 2012, op. cit.
56
KCE Matrix, Inc.,
I
2013. Su
ubsurface Env
vironmental S
Site Assessmen
nt Report. Com
mmercialIndustrial Property, 5620
5
Central Avenue,
A
Richm
mond, Califorrnia 94804. Ju
une 28.
57
P&D Environm
mental, Inc., 2011.
2
Figure 2, Site Aerial Photograph S
Showing Boreh
hole
Location
ns, 5620 Centtral Avenue, Richmond,
R
Ca
alifornia.
54
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Approximately 2,200 gallons of contaminated groundwater was pumped from the
excavation pit. Concentrations of TPH-d in groundwater samples collected from the pit
before and after groundwater pumping were reported at 290,000 micrograms per liter
(μg/L) and 20,000 μg/L, respectively.58 On June 15, 2001, the San Francisco Bay Regional
Water Quality Control Board (Regional Water Board) issued a case closer letter for the
project site, indicating that further response actions related to the release of diesel were
not necessary.59
In January 2012, all of the structures on the project site were demolished. In July 2012,
two soil stockpiles of unknown origin and one rusted 55-gallon drum filled with soil were
observed on the project site. The Phase I Environmental Site Assessment made the
following recommendations to evaluate potential impacts to soil and/groundwater:


Soil and groundwater sampling in the vicinity of the former diesel UST to evaluate
the levels of residual contamination;



Soil sampling of the two soil stockpiles and abandoned soil drum observed on the
project site for potential contaminants of concern; and



Shallow soil sampling across the entire project site for potential heavy metal
contamination.

Groundwater Investigation
On March 19 and April 11, 2013, groundwater samples were collected from five
exploratory borings and analyzed for extended range hydrocarbons (carbon chains
ranging from C1 to C44+), benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, total xylenes, methyl-tert
butyl ether, and other volatile organic compounds (Figure VIII-1). Concentrations of
petroleum constituents were not reported above laboratory reporting limits in any of the
groundwater samples. The borings were backfilled and resurfaced upon completion of the
groundwater sampling.

Environmental Impacts
The potential environmental impacts and recommendations for further investigation
identified in the Phase I Environmental Site Assessment have not been fully addressed at
the project site. The potential environmental impacts include residual soil and/or
groundwater contamination near the former diesel UST, potential contaminants of concern
in a soil drum and two stockpiles, and potential metals contamination in shallow soils
across the project site from former land uses.

Stellar Environmental Solutions, 2000. Underground Fuel Storage Tank Closure, 5620
Central Avenue, Richmond, California. February 8.
59
Regional Water Board, 2001. Case Closure – Underground Storage Tanks – 5620 Central
Avenue, Richmond, Contra Costa County. June 18.
58
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The Regional Water Board’s Environmental Screening Levels (ESLs) for TPH-d in soil and
groundwater are 100 mg/kg and 100 μg/L, respectively, where land uses are residential
and groundwater is a potential source of drinking water.60 Since previous soil and
groundwater samples collected from the diesel UST excavation area exceed the current
ESLs, residual soil and groundwater contamination may be present in the vicinity of the
former diesel UST and fuel dispenser that could adversely impact human health and the
environment (Figure VIII-1). The grab groundwater sampling (from soil borings) that was
completed in 2013 did not include collection of a groundwater sample at the former
diesel UST or dispenser area.
The soil stockpiles and drum on the project site, which were still present during an
October 2013 site reconnaissance, may contain contaminants of concern that could
adversely impact human health and the environment. In addition, shallow soils across the
project site may contain elevated concentrations of metals from former auto repair and/or
lumber yard activities that could adversely impact human health and the environment.
Direct contact, inhalation, or ingestion of hazardous materials in soil and/or groundwater
at the project site, if present, could potentially cause adverse health effects to
construction workers and future site users. The severity of health effects would depend on
the contaminant, concentrations, exposure pathways, and duration of exposure. The
disturbance of hazardous materials in soil and/or groundwater during earthwork
activities, if present, could pose a hazard to construction workers, nearby receptors, and
the environment. Future residents and trench workers who come into contact with
contaminated soils, if present, could also experience adverse health effects.
The following mitigation measures are included as part of the project to minimize the
potential Hazards and Hazardous Materials impacts during construction and operation of
the project:
Mitigation Measure HAZ-1a – Phase II Site Investigation: The project applicant shall
prepare a Phase II site investigation for the project which shall evaluate the potential
environmental impacts identified during the Phase I Environmental Site Assessment.
The Phase II site investigation shall be conducted and evaluated by a licensed
professional prior to construction and earthwork activities. If soil and/or groundwater
contamination is identified above the applicable Regional Water Board’s ESLs, the
findings of the Phase II investigation shall be submitted to the local and state
regulatory agency for determination of potential remediation requirements.
Remediation shall be performed in accordance with the regulatory agency
requirements for the protection of public health and the environment. Remediation for

60

Regional Water Board, 2013. Environmental Screening Levels (Interim Final – May 2013).

May.
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identified conta
amination co
ould include, but is not be limited to
o, source rem
moval of
ntaminated materials,
m
in-situ treatme
ent, and/or institutionall or engineering controls
s.
con
The fin
ndings of the
e Phase II site investigatiion shall be used for devvelopment o
of a projectspecific
c Construction Risk Man
nagement Pla
an (CRMP). T
The CRMP sh
hall delineate
e specific so
oil
and gro
oundwater management
m
t and dispos
sal procedure
es, construcction worker health and
safety requirementts, and contingency mea
asures in casse unknown contaminatiion is
ntered during
g construction, as required in Mitiga
ation Measure HAZ-1b.
encoun
Mitigation Measure HAZ-1b
b - Constructtion Risk Ma
anagement P
Plan: Constru
uction at the
e
pro
oject site sha
all be conduc
cted under a project-spe
ecific CRMP tto protect co
onstruction
worrkers, the ge
eneral public
c, and the en
nvironment ffrom hazard
dous materia
als previously
identified in the
e Phase II sitte investigattion (see Mit igation Mea sure HAZ-1a
a) or to
dress the possibility of encountering
e
g unknown ccontaminatio
on or hazard
ds in the
add
sub
bsurface. The CRMP shalll incorporate the soil an
nd groundwa
ater analytical data from
m
the Phase II site
e investigation to ensure
e that soil an
nd groundwa
ater are storred,
he
managed, and disposed of in a manner protective of human health and th
vironment, and
a
in accord
dance with applicable
a
law
ws and regu
ulations.
env
The CR
RMP shall inc
clude measures for identtifying, testi ng, and man
naging soil a
and
ground
dwater suspe
ected of containing haza
ardous mate
erials that ha
ave not previiously been
identifiied at the sitte. The CRMP will: (1) provide proced
dures for evvaluating, ha
andling,
storing
g, testing, an
nd disposing
g of soil and groundwate
er during pro
oject excava
ation and
dewate
ering activitie
es, respectiv
vely; (2) desc
cribe require
ed worker he
ealth and safety
provisions for all workers
w
pote
entially exposed to haza rdous materrials in accorrdance with
w
safety
y regulations
s; and (3) de
esignate perssonnel respo
onsible for
state and federal worker
mentation of the CRMP. Implementattion of Mitig
gation Meas
sures HAZ-1a and HAZimplem
1b wou
uld reduce im
mpacts associated with potential ha zardous ma terials in soil and
ground
dwater at the
e project site
e to a less-th
han-significa
ant level.
e) Forr a project lo
ocated within
n an airport land use pla
an or, where
e such a plan
n has not
bee
en adopted, within 2 milles of a publiic airport orr public use a
airport, wou
uld the
pro
oject result in
n a safety ha
azard for pe
eople residin
ng or workin
ng in the projject area?
No Imp
pact. The Co
ontra Costa County
C
Airpo
ort Land Use
e Commissio
on (ALUC) ha
as adopted
an Airp
port Land Use Compatibility Plan for areas surro
ounding public-use airpo
orts within
the Cou
unty. The prroject site is not located within any p
protected airspace zone
es for public-use airports define
ed by the ALU
UC.61 The project would have no imp
pact on public safety
ound public-u
use airports .
related to aviation hazards aro

Contra Costa
a County Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC), 2000
0. Contra Costta County
Airport Land Use Com
mpatibility Pla
an. Decemberr 13.
61
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f)

For
F a project located with
hin the vicinity of a priva
ate airstrip, would the p
project resullt in
a safety haza
ard for people residing or
o working in
n the projectt area?

No Im
mpact. Based
d on a review
w of Federal Aviation Ad
dministration
n records, th
here are no
private airstrips in the vicinity of the projject site.62 The project w
would have n
no impact on
n
ated to aviatiion hazards around privvate airstripss.
public safety rela
g) Im
mpair implem
mentation off or physically interfere with an ado
opted emerg
gency respon
nse
plan or emerg
gency evacu
uation plan?
Less Than Signifficant. The Richmond
R
Fire Departme
ent Office off Emergency
y Services (OES)
is res
sponsible forr responding
g to and mitigating natu
ural, manmad
de, and accidental
disasters in the City
C of Richm
mond. Overall emergencyy response is governed by the City’s
s
63
ations Plan. In the even
nt of an eme
ergency resp
ponse or evac
cuation, access
Emergency Opera
ould be available along I--80 or San P
Pablo Avenue
e.
to or from the prroject site co
Development of the
t project would
w
not be
e expected tto interfere w
with emerge
ency respons
se
ans, because
e development would no
ot restrict acccess to I-80 or San Pablo
o
or evacuation pla
han-significa
ant impact on emergency
y response a
and
Avenue. The projject would have a less-th
uation plans.
evacu
h) Expose
Ex
people
e or structurres to a sign
nificant risk o
of loss, injurry or death iinvolving
wildland
w
fires
s, including where wildla
ands are adjjacent to urb
banized area
as or where
re
esidences arre intermixed
d with wildla
ands?
No Im
mpact. The California
C
De
epartment of Forestry an
nd Fire Prote
ection (CAL F
FIRE) has
mapp
ped areas in Contra Costta County with significan
nt fire hazarrds based on
n fuels, terra
ain,
weath
her, and other relevant factors.
f
Thes
se zones, re ferred to as Very High F
Fire Hazard
Severrity Zones, are classified by the CAL FIRE Directo
or in accorda
ance with Go
overnment
Code Sections 51175-51189 to assist res
sponsible lo cal agenciess, such as the Richmond
d
Fire Department,
D
identify measures to re
educe the po
otential for lo
osses of life, property, a
and
resou
urces from wildland
w
fire. CAL FIRE ha
as determine
ed that there
e are no Verry High Fire
Hazard Severity Zones
Z
in the project vicin
nity.64 The p roject would
d have no im
mpact on
ures related to
t wildland fire
f
hazards .
people or structu

Federal Aviation Administration, 2013. Airport Da
ata & Contact Information. Accessed
Octob
ber 28, 2013. Last updated
d October 17. http://www.ffaa.gov/airports/airport_sa
afety/
airporrtdata_5010/..
63
Office of Emergency Serrvices (OES), 2013.
2
Responssibilities of th
he Office of Em
mergency
Servic
ces. Accessed October 28. http://ca-rich
hmond2.civicp
plus.com/inde
ex.aspx?NID=
=2009.
64
California Department
D
of
o Forestry and Fire Protecttion (CAL FIRE
E), 2009. Very
y High Fire
Hazarrd Severity Zo
ones in LRA. Recommended
R
d by CAL FIRE on January 7 .
62
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Potentially
Significant
Potentially Unless
Less Than
Significant Mitigation
Significant No
Impact
Incorporation Impact
Impact

IX.

HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY

Would the project:
a)

Violate any water quality standards or waste
discharge requirements?
b) Substantially deplete groundwater supplies or
interfere substantially with groundwater recharge
such that there would be a net deficit in aquifer
volume or a lowering of the local groundwater
table level (e.g., the production rate of preexisting nearby wells would drop to a level which
would not support existing land uses or planned
uses for which permits have been granted)?
c) Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of
the site or area, including through the alteration
of the course of a stream or river, in a manner
which would result in substantial erosion or
siltation on- or off-site?
d) Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of
the site or area, including through the alteration
of the course of a stream or river, or substantially
increase the rate or amount of surface runoff in a
manner which would result in flooding on- or offsite?
e) Create or contribute runoff water which would
exceed the capacity of existing or planned
stormwater drainage systems or provide
substantial additional sources of polluted runoff?
f) Otherwise substantially degrade water quality?
g)

h)
i)

j)

Place housing within a 100-year flood hazard area
as mapped on a federal Flood Hazard Boundary or
Flood Insurance Rate Map or other flood hazard
delineation map?
Place within a 100-year flood hazard area
structures which would impede or redirect flood
flows?
Expose people or structures to a significant risk of
loss, injury or death involving flooding, including
flooding of as a result of the failure of a levee or
dam?
Inundation by seiche, tsunami, or mudflow?
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The nearest surface water bodies to the project site are Cerritos Creek, which runs about
800 feet south of the project site, and San Francisco Bay, located approximately ½-mile to
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the west.
w
Federal Emergency Managemen
nt Agency (FFEMA) Flood Map data sh
hows that
nearly all of the project
p
site is located within the ma pped 100-ye
ear flood zon
ne.

Discussion
a) Violate
V
any water
w
quality
y standards or waste disscharge requ
uirements?
Less Than Signifficant. The State
S
Board and
a
nine Reg
gional Waterr Quality Control Boards
s
regulate water qu
uality of surfface water and groundw
water bodies throughout California. IIn
p
site, the
t San Fran
ncisco Bay Re
egional Wate
er Quality
the Bay Area, including the project
egional Wate
er Board) is responsible
r
for impleme
entation the Water Quality
Contrrol Board (Re
Contrrol Plan (Basin Plan). The
e Basin Plan establishes beneficial w
water uses fo
or waterways
s
and water
w
bodies
s within the region. Runo
off water quality is regulated by the National
Polluttant Discharrge Elimination System (NPDES) Prog
gram (established throug
gh the federral
Clean
n Water Act).. The NPDES program ob
bjective is to
o control and
d reduce pollutant
disch
harges to surrface water bodies.
b
Com
mpliance with
h NPDES permits is mand
dated by Sta
ate
and federal
f
statutes and regu
ulations. Loc
cally, the NPDES Program
m is adminis
stered by the
e
San Francisco
F
Reg
gional Waterr Board.
Opera
ation of the project wou
uld be subjec
ct to the Reg
gional Waterr Board’s Municipal
Regio
onal Permit (MRP),
(
implemented in October
O
2009
R2-2009-007
74. Provision
n
9 by Order R
C.3 of
o the MRP ad
ddresses new
w development and rede
evelopment projects. As
s project
consttruction wou
uld replace more
m
than 10
0,000 squar e feet and m
more than 50
0 percent of
the existing impe
ervious surfa
ace at the prroject site, th
he entire pro
oject site, co
onsisting of all
nd/or replace
ed imperviou
us surfaces, must be inccluded in the
e treatment
existing, new, an
nt systems m
must be designed and sized to treat
system design (i.e., stormwater treatmen
mwater runofff from the entire
e
redeve
elopment prroject). A Sto
ormwater Co
ontrol Plan
storm
(SCP) must be pre
epared and submitted fo
or the projecct site detailling design e
elements and
ementation measures
m
to meet MRP requirement
r
ect will be required to
imple
s. The proje
includ
de Low Impa
act Developm
ment (LID) design measu
ures, including a lining tto prevent
groun
ndwater mig
gration. A Sto
ormwater Fa
acility Opera tion and Ma
aintenance Plan must be
prepa
ared to ensu
ure that storm
mwater conttrol measure
es are inspeccted, mainta
ained, and
funde
ed for the liffe of the proj
oject.
Both the City of El
E Cerrito (Municipal Cod
de Chapter 8
8.40) and the
e City of Richmond
opted Storm
mwater Mana
agement Ord
dinances, wh
hich
(Municipal Code Chapter 12.22) have ado
owers the citties to ensurre that these
e stormwaterr regulationss are enforce
ed. Proof of
empo
comp
pliance with NPDES perm
mits is requirred as a cond
dition of app
proval for de
evelopment
proje
ects. Any perrmit, varianc
ce, design review, or ten tative map a
approval mu
ust be
accom
mpanied by a SCP that meets
m
the criiteria in the most recentt version of tthe Contra
Costa
a County Cle
ean Water Program Storm
mwater C.3 G
Guidebook ((Richmond M
Municipal Co
ode,
Sectio
on 12.22.050 (a)).
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Potential stormwater impacts in development projects may occur during construction and
d
operatiion phases. According
A
to
o the water quality
q
contrrol plans of the Regiona
al Water
Board, any construction activity
y, including grading, tha
at would ressult in the disturbance o
of
one acrre or more would
w
requirre complianc
ce with the G
General Perm
mit for Storm
m Water
Discharges Associa
ated with Co
onstruction and
a
Land Dissturbance Acctivity (Cons
struction
al Permit). Th
he project site is approx
ximately 2.5 acres in are a, and would
d therefore
Genera
be subjject to the Construction
C
General Perrmit. Under tthe Construcction Genera
al Permit and
d
City req
quirements, preparation
n of a Storm Water Polluttion Prevent ion Plan (SW
WPPP) would
be requ
uired. Underr Constructio
on General Permit
P
and m
municipal req
quirements, the SWPPP
would be required to include best
b
management practicces (BMPs) fo
or erosion a
and sediment
gement/housekeeping/w
waste manag
gement, man
nagement off noncontroll, site manag
stormw
water discharges, runon and runoff controls,
c
and
d BMP
inspecttion/mainten
nance/repairr activities, as
a consisten t with the m
most recent v
version of th
he
California Stormwa
ater Quality Association
A
dbookStormwater Best Management Hand
cipal Code Se
ection 12.22
2.050 (g)).
Construction (Richmond Munic
mwater exhib
bit has been
n prepared fo
or the projecct.65 It show
ws that storm
mwater
A storm
treatme
ent areas wo
ould be cons
structed at the northwesst and southwest corners of the
projectt site. The sttormwater trreatment are
ea at the norrthwest corner of the site would
discharrge to the ex
xisting City storm
s
drain system at C
Central Avenu
ue, while the
e southwest
treatme
ent area wou
uld discharge to the exis
sting drainag
ge channel.
Calcula
ations on the
e stormwater exhibit ind
dicate that under the pro
oject, imperv
vious area
would be reduced from 2.6 acrres to 2.2 ac
cres, which w
would result in a 10 perc
cent
s
flow.
f
Additio
onal informa
ation, including a preparration of a
reductiion in peak stormwater
SCP, wiill be require
ed to demon
nstrate that the
t project ccomplies witth El Cerrito,, Richmond,
and C.3
3 requirements. Complia
ance with these existing
g requiremen
nts will reduce potential
stormw
water quality
y impacts to a less-than-s
significant le
evel.
b) Sub
bstantially deplete
d
groun
ndwater sup
pplies or inteerfere substa
antially with
gro
oundwater re
echarge such that there would be a net deficit i n aquifer vo
olume or a
low
wering of the
e local groun
ndwater tablle level (e.g., the producttion rate of p
pre-existing
nea
arby wells would
w
drop to
o a level whic
ch would no
ot support ex
xisting land u
uses or
pla
anned uses fo
or which perrmits have been
b
granted
d)?
Less Than Signific
cant. Ground
dwater would not be use
ed during co
onstruction o
or operation
of the project.
p
Water supply is provided to the project area by the East Bay Mu
unicipal
Water District
D
(EBM
MUD). Although groundw
water elevatio
on at the pro
oject site is shallow,
recently measured at 3.5 to 6.5 feet below
w ground surrface (bgs),666 no significa
ant below-

Sandis, 2013
3, Stormwaterr Exhibit, 5620
0 Central Ave ., October 24
4.
KCE Matrix, Inc.,
I
2013, Su
ubsurface Env
vironmental S
Site Assessmen
nt Report. Com
mmercialIndustrial Property,56
620 Central Avenue,
A
Richm
mond, Californ
nia 94804. June 28.
65
66
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grade
e constructio
on is propos
sed. Any groundwater de
ewatering th
hat might be required
durin
ng construction would be
e expected to
t be minor in both exte
ent and dura
ation. As
devellopment of the
t site would slightly re
educe the am
mount of imp
pervious surrface at the
site, and
a
increase
e stormwater retention and
a
treatme nt (see discu
ussion above
e under
Sectio
on XI.a), add
ditional wate
er from preciipitation wou
uld have the
e potential to
o recharge
groun
ndwater und
derlying the project site, a small but positive be nefit to grou
undwater
resou
urces. The SW
WPPP describ
bed in Sectio
on XI.a will rrequire LID d
design measures, including
a lining to preven
nt groundwa
ater migratio
on, which willl reduce the
e potential im
mpact of the
e
ect on groundwater recharge to a les
ss-than-signiificant level.
proje
c) Substantially
y alter the ex
xisting drainage pattern of the site o
or area, inclu
uding throug
gh
th
he alteration
n of the courrse of a strea
am or river, in a manne
er which wou
uld result in
substantial errosion or siltation on- orr off-site?
Less Than Signifficant. Altho
ough drainag
ge patterns w
would chang
ge after com
mpletion of th
he
proje
ect, implementation of existing storm
mwater requ
uirements (described abo
ove under
Sectio
on XI.a) would prevent any
a significant impacts ffrom erosion
n or siltation. Although tthe
appea
arance of the concrete-lined drainag
ge channel o
on the easterrn site boundary would be
aesth
hetically improved by the
e use of land
dscaping fea
atures, no fu
unctional alte
erations thatt
could
d alter draina
age patterns
s are proposed.
d) Substantially
y alter the ex
xisting drainage pattern of the site o
or area, inclu
uding throug
gh
th
he alteration
n of the courrse of a strea
am or river, or substanttially increasse the rate o
or
amount of su
urface runofff in a manne
er which wou
uld result in flooding on
n- or off-site??
Less Than Signifficant. Altho
ough drainag
ge patterns w
would chang
ge after com
mpletion of th
he
proje
ect, implementation of existing storm
mwater requ
uirements (described abo
ove under
Sectio
on XI.a) would reduce th
he rate and amount
a
of su
urface waterr runoff from
m the projectt
site. As
A discussed
d above (und
der Section XI.c),
X
no fun ctional alterrations to the
e concretelined drainage ch
hannel on the project site are propo sed. The pro
oject would construct a
bridg
ge over the drainage
d
cha
annel, but as
s specified in
n the Projectt Description
n, this would
d
be a free-span
f
brridge. A free-span bridge
e would not include any encroachme
ent into the
chann
nel, and therefore would
d not alter drainage pattterns or floo
oding on-site
e or off-site.
e) Create
C
or con
ntribute runo
off water wh
hich would ex
xceed the ca
apacity of ex
xisting or
planned storm
mwater draiinage system
ms or provid e substantia
al additionall sources of
polluted runo
off?
Less Than Signifficant. Cerrito Creek is listed
l
as an “impaired” w
waterbody, a
according to
the Environmenta
al Protection
n Agency, as a result of ttrash likely ffrom illegal d
dumping and
67
n runoff. As discussed above (unde
er Section XII.a), complia
ance with exiisting
urban
storm
mwater requiirements will require tre
eatment of sttormwater a
and result in a reduction in
67

56

Environmental Protectio
on Agency, 2010. 2010 Wa
aterbody Repo
ort for Cerrito
o Creek.
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the volume of stormwater discharge to the
e City of Rich
hmond storm
m drainage s
system. No
cant impact would
w
occurr.
signific
f)

Oth
herwise subs
stantially deg
grade waterr quality

Less Than Signific
cant. The ne
earest surfac
ce water bod
dies to the prroject site arre Cerritos
Creek, which runs east to westt approximattely 800 feett south of th
he project site, and San
Francis
sco Bay, loca
ated approximately ½-miile to the we
est. Impleme
entation of existing
stormw
water require
ements (disc
cussed above
e under Secttion XI.a) wo
ould reduce a
any potentia
al
impacts to these water
w
bodies to a less-tha
an-significan
nt level.
g) Place housing within
w
a 100
0-year flood hazard area
a as mapped
d on a federa
al Flood
Haz
zard Bounda
ary or Flood Insurance Rate
R
Map or other flood hazard delin
neation map
p?
Potentially Significant Unless
s Mitigation Incorporattion. FEMA Flood Map da
ata shows
early all of th
he project sitte is located within the m
mapped 100
0-year flood zone.68
that ne
When significant
s
sttorm events and high tid
des coincide
e, Cerritos Crreek may flo
ood its banks
s
and afffect areas ne
ear the creek
k, including the project ssite.69
No base flood elevation for the
e project site
e is shown o
on the FEMA flood map, but the area
a
immediately to the
e east (from Belmont Ave
enue to Lasssen Street) ha
od elevations
s
as base floo
g from 14 to
o 16 feet abo
ove mean se
ea level (amssl). As the prroject site elevation is
ranging
approx
ximately 20 feet
f
amsl, th
his suggests that only lo w-lying or b
below-grade structures,
such as
s the concrete drainage channel, wo
ould be affeccted by the 1
100-year floo
od event.
Both th
he City of El Cerrito (Mun
nicipal Code Chapter 8.3
35) and the C
City of Richm
mond
(Municipal Code Ch
hapter 12.56
6) have municipal ordina
ances to pro
otect the pub
blic from
ng hazards. Among
A
other features, these ordina nces require
e that all residential
floodin
constru
uction shall be located at
a least one foot
f
above t he base floo
od elevation (Richmond
Municipal Code 12.56.050.A.3). Upon com
mpletion of a structure in
n a flood haz
zard zone,
vation of the
e lowest floo
or, including
g a basementt, must be certified by a professiona
al
the elev
engineer or surveyor to be pro
operly elevate
ed. Other prrovisions req
quire that structures do
eate obstructtions that might block fllood waters and increase the base flood
not cre
elevatio
on in the vic
cinity of the structure. As
s described above unde r “d”, the bridge over the
drainag
ge channel would
w
be a frree-span bridge. A free-sspan bridge would not include any
encroachment into
o the channel, and thereffore would n
not block flo
ood flows.
nt concern is
s the effects of global climate chang
ge on floodin
ng hazards. It is
A recen
estimatted that if cu
urrent trends continue, the
t mean se
ea level will rrise 18 inche
es by 2050
Federal Emerrgency Manag
gement Agenc
cy (FEMA), 200
09. Flood Insu
urance Rate M
Map, Contra
Costa County,
C
California and Incorrporated Area
as, Panel 245 of 602, Map Number 0613
3C0245F.
Effective
e Date June 16.
69
City of El Cerrrito, 1999. General Plan, Resources
R
and
d HazardsElem
ment.
68
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and up
u to 55 inch
hes by 2100
0.70 It is likely that projecct site structtures will stiill be in use in
2050
0 and 2100, and are therrefore potentially subjecct to the effe
ects of sea le
evel rise. Bas
sed
on elevation and existing floo
od hazard, the
t project ssite is mappe
ed as an area where sea
a
esult in exac
cerbated floo
od hazard d uring both tthe 2050 and
d 2100
level rise could re
arios.71
scena
To en
nsure that prroject design
n protects persons and property fro
om flooding hazards in tthe
eventt of sea level rise, Mitiga
ation Measu
ure HYD-1, b
below, has b
been drafted
d.
Mitigation
M
Me
easure HYD-1- Base Flood Elevation: In complian
nce with El C
Cerrito
Municipal
M
Cod
de Chapter 8.35
8
and Ric
chmond Mun
nicipal Code Chapter 12.56, the
project site sttructure sha
all be constru
ucted so tha
at all floors a
are elevated a minimum of
ve the base flood
f
level. This
T
shall al so include a certification
n by a
one foot abov
e
or surveyor tha
at the base fflood elevatiion used for this
professional engineer
n incorporattes estimates
s for an 18-i nch rise in m
mean sea lev
vel by 2050
determination
h rise in sea level by 210
00.
and a 55-inch
ementation of
o the measu
ure would re
educe potenttial impacts from floodin
ng to a less-Imple
than--significant level.
h) Place
P
within a 100-year flood
f
hazard
d area structtures which would imped
de or redirecct
fllood flows?
Poten
ntially Signiificant Unless Mitigatio
on Incorpora
ation. As the
e project site is located
within a 100-yearr flood zone (see discussion above u
under Sectio
on XI.g), therre may be a
ntial for structures consttructed for the
t project to
o interfere w
with or diverrt flood wate
ers
poten
within the 100-ye
ear flood haz
zard area. Adherence to
o City of El Cerrito and C
City of
mond flood hazard
h
ordin
nances and implementattion of Mitig
gation Meas
sure HYD-1,
Richm
above
e, would red
duce the potential impac
ct from this h
hazard to a less-than-sig
gnificant lev
vel.
i)

Expose
Ex
people
e or structurres to a sign
nificant risk o
of loss, injurry or death iinvolving
fllooding, including flooding of as a re
esult of the ffailure of a llevee or dam
m?

No Im
mpact. No da
am inundation areas are
e mapped att the project site.72 The nearest
mapp
ped nearest dam inundation area is for the San P
Pablo Clearw
well dam, a 4
42-foot high
h
earthen dam loca
ated slightly more than a mile east o
of the projecct site that is
s owned and
d

San Francis
sco Bay Conse
ervation and Development
D
Commission (BCDC), 2011
1. Living With a
Rising
g Bay: Vulnera
ability and Adaptation in Sa
an Francisco B
Bay and on itss Shoreline. O
October 6.
71
Ibid.
72
Contra Cos
sta County, 20
011. Hazard Mitigation
M
Pla
an Update, Vo lume 2: Plann
ning Partner
Annex
xes, Chapter 6,
6 City of Rich
hmond Annex
x.
70
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maintained by EBM
MUD. The ma
apped inunda
ation area ex
xtends westtward from tthe dam to
approx
ximately 850
0 feet east off the projectt site.73
j)

Inu
undation by seiche,
s
tsuna
ami, or mud
dflow?

No Imp
pact. Tsunam
mis and seiches are waves generated
d in the ocea
an and enclo
osed water
bodies, respectively, that may create flood
ding impacts during a se
eismic effect. The projec
ct
n located within
w
a map
pped tsunam
mi inundatio n area.74 A sstudy of tsunami effects
s
site is not
on San Francisco Bay marine oil terminals, which exam
mined 51 hisstoric tsunam
mis recorded
d
and ob
bserved in the San Franciisco Bay Area, concluded
d that due to
o the geome
etry of the
San Fra
ancisco Bay basin,
b
non-ts
sunami indu
uced seiches were not a significant h
hazard.75

Ibid.
California Em
mergency Man
nagement Age
ency, 2009. T sunami Inund
dation Map for Emergency
Planning
g, Richmond-San Quentin quadrangle.
q
Ju
uly 31.
75
Borrero et al, 2006. Nume
erical Modeling of Tsunamii Effects at Ma
arine Oil Term
minals in San
Francisc
co Bay. June 8.
8
73
74
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Potentially
Significant
Less Than
Potentially Unless
Significant No
Significant Mitigation
Incorporation Impact
Impact
Impact

X.

LAND USE AND PLANNING

Would the project:
a)

Physically divide an established community?

b)

Conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy,
or regulation of an agency with jurisdiction over
the project (including, but not limited to the
general plan, specific plan, local coastal program,
or zoning ordinance) adopted for the purpose of
avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect?
Conflict with any applicable habitat conservation
plan or natural community conservation plan?

c)





■





■











■

The project site is located within an urbanized area located in the southern portion of the
City of Richmond. The land on each side of the project site has been disturbed and all
surrounding parcels are developed with residential or commercial uses, or as parkland
(i.e., Central Park). Specific surrounding uses include:

60



North: Located directly across Central Avenue from the project site are primarily
one and two-story residential buildings, including single-family homes and multifamily structures. Central Park is located slightly northeast, across Central Avenue,
from the project site. Residential uses continue further north, and a few threestory, multi-family buildings are located close to the intersection of Yolo Avenue
and El Dorado Street.



East: Immediately east of the project site—west of Belmont Avenue and between
Central Avenue and San Diego Street—are two single-family homes and three
multi-family buildings. East of Belmont Avenue, one- to two-story single- and multifamily residential uses extend up to Carlson Boulevard where uses transition to
commercial development.



South: Directly south of the project site are one-story small commercial uses
including an awning company, a climbing gym, a yoga studio, and a tax service
office. Further south at the termination of San Diego Street is Pacific East Mall, a
large commercial shopping center with an associated parking lot. Tenants of
Pacific East Mall include 99 Ranch Market, Cathay Bank, and a variety of
restaurants and small service businesses. Further south of Pacific East Mall are
additional residential uses and Creekside Park in the City of Albany.
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West: Locatted directly west
w
of San Mateo
M
Streett from the p
project site a
are two and
three-story residential buildings.
b
Moving
M
furthe
er west towa
ards Pierce S
Street, land
uses becom
me more com
mmercial in nature.
n
One block west o
of Pierce Street is an on-and off- ram
mp for I-80.

Discus
ssion
a) Would the proje
ect physicallly divide an established community??
Less Than Signific
cant. The div
vision of an established community usually refe
ers to the
constru
uction of a physical
p
boundary or element (such as a freewayy) that hamp
pers
movem
ment between
n or within existing
e
com
mmunities. The project w
would reconn
nect a largely
y
vacant infill site to the surroun
nding neighb
borhood. The
e site curren
ntly contains
s only
residua
al pavement from the prrevious use, a perimeter fence, and minimal perripheral
landsca
aping. The property
p
is surrounded by
b residentia
al developme
ent on three sides
(Centra
al Avenue, Sa
an Mateo Strreet, and Bellmont Avenu
ue), and com
mmercial loca
ated south o
of
the pro
oject site.
The applicant prop
poses to deve
elop all resid
dential fronttages with architectural elements
ould enhance the current property. The
T multi-fa mily residen
ntial use proposed for
that wo
the site
e would facillitate additio
onal residentts to locate iin close prox
ximity to oth
her
residen
nces and neighborhood uses. The prroject would
d retain and improve all surrounding
g
sidewalks with add
ded landscap
ping, preserv
ve all pedesttrian and biccycle access in the site’s
s
y expand ped
destrian and
d bicycle acce
ess via a new
w bridge fro
om Belmont A
Avenue, but
vicinity
would not alter any
y established
d roadways. Therefore, tthe project w
would not ph
hysically
a existing community,
c
resulting in an less-than
n-significantt impact.
divide an
b) Would the proje
ect conflict with
w
any app
plicable land
d use plan, p
policy, or reg
gulation of a
an
age
ency with jurrisdiction ov
ver the proje
ect (including
g, but not lim
mited to the general
pla
an, specific plan,
p
local co
oastal progra
am, or zonin
ng ordinance
e) adopted fo
for the
purrpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmenta
e
al effect?
Potentially Significant Unless
s Mitigation Incorporattion. The pro
oject is prop
posed as a
ment with a height and d
density high
her than the base zoning
g
single-use residenttial developm
s required. W
With impleme
entation of a mitigation
districtt allows and without the mix of uses
measurre requiring approval of a density bo
onus given tthe proposed
d affordabiliity levels or a
rezonin
ng, the potential impact will be redu
uced to a lesss-than-significant level.
For this
s project, the City of Ric
chmond is th
he lead perm
mitting agenccy and its de
esignations
will pre
eside. For infformational purposes, a description
n of El Cerrito
o’s General Plan and
Zoning classificatio
ons are also provided.
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General Plan Consistency
The City of Richmond’s General Plan assumes commercial and residential redevelopment
will continue along Central Avenue. The project site is a designated Activity Center, which
are intended to be pedestrian- and transit-friendly community hubs characterized by
mixed-use and higher-density development. The Richmond General Plan designation for
the project site is Regional Commercial Mixed-Use.76 The El Cerrito General Plan
designation for the small portion of the site in the City of El Cerrito is High Density
Residential.77
The policies and strategies of the Richmond General Plan, in addition to those of the 2013
Housing Element, support the redevelopment of underutilized properties with mixed-use
commercial/residential developments.
Specifically, the project addresses the following goals, policies, and actions from the
Richmond General Plan:
Goal LU-6: High-Quality and Sustainable Development – Maintain a high standard of design,
planning and construction of new and renovated public and private facilities, infrastructure and
services. Continue committing to a comprehensive planning approach that supports a
sustainable and healthy community and reduces impacts on the natural environment.
Provide new development near transit and in areas with existing transportation infrastructure.
Activate public areas and reduce the need for residents and employees to travel by automobile
to access daily good by promoting the location of housing, jobs and recreation uses close to
transit lines, bicycle route and pedestrian improvements. In support of a walkable and vibrant
community, develop complete mixed-use streets that are safe for pedestrians, bicyclists and all
modes of travel.
Policy LU1.1: Higher Density and Infill Mixed-Use Development – Provide higher-density and
infill mixed-use development affordable to all incomes on vacant and underutilized parcels
throughout the City.
Goal H-1: A Balanced Supply of Housing – Promote a balanced supply of housing types,
densities, and prices to meet the needs of all income groups.
Policy H-1.3: Supply of Affordable Housing – Promote the development of homes that are
affordable to extremely low, very low, and moderate-income households in all new residential
developments as well as in existing single-family neighborhoods.78

The proposed residential use is consistent with applicable General Plan policies, but it
would require a density bonus and associated concession as discussed below. The
76
77
78

62

City of Richmond, 2012. General Plan, Land Use and Urban Design Element.
City of El Cerrito, 1999. General Plan, Community Development and Design Element.
City of Richmond, 2013. General Plan, Housing Element.
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Regional Commercial Mixed-Use designation for the site allows 50 units per acre and
limits building heights to 55 feet. At 67 units per acre and 66 feet at the uppermost
roofline, the proposed project exceeds the density and height regulations for the
Richmond General Plan designation and the High Density Residential designation of the El
Cerrito General Plan (35 dwelling units per acre). However, the project may be eligible for
a density bonus through the City’s Density Bonus Ordinance (Chapter 15.04.810.050)
which allows for exceptions to zoning ordinance requirements, Land Use Element of the
General Plan, or architectural design requirements that exceed the minimum building
standards, such as density and building height.
The number of concessions permitted and the total bonus is determined based on the
percentage of affordable units provided (currently, proposed as 100 percent) and on the
level of affordability provided (90% at 60% of AMI and 10% at 50% of AMI). Under this
proposal, the project would be eligible for a 35 percent density bonus, which would allow
the project to build up to 174 units, and utilize up to three concessions to development
standards, such as height and parking requirements.79 With 172 units proposed, the
project would meet the density requirements of the Regional Commercial Mixed-Use
designation, with a bonus density. A concession for the height exceedance would also be
required.
Zoning Consistency
The subject property’s current designation and zoning reflect the City of Richmond’s
intention to encourage higher-density commercial and residential uses. Permitted uses in
Richmond’s C-3 zone include: retail sales; retail services; residential uses as part of a
mixed-use development; civic, public, and semipublic uses; agricultural uses; open space
and recreational uses; industrial uses; and temporary uses. 80 Permitted uses in El Cerrito’s
RM zone include single-family residential, multi-family residential, and residential care
facilities. 81
The project does not propose a mix of uses as required by Richmond’s C-3 zone when
residential uses are proposed. In order to be consistent with the Zoning Ordinance,
implementation of the project will require a density bonus and/or rezoning to designate
the project site a Planned Area. For a density bonus, a concession may be provided by the
City to modify the allowable development standards and permit a residential-only
development, in addition to the density bonus and height concession described above.

Assuming 50 dwelling units/acre on a 2.58 site, consistent with the Regional Commercial
Mixed-Use designation, the site could accommodate 129 units. A 35 percent density bonus would
permit up to 174 units.
80
City of Richmond, 2011. Zoning Ordinance. Section 15.04.230.020.
81
City of El Cerrito, 2008. Zoning Ordinance. Section 19.06.10.
79
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The project,
p
prop
posing 309 spaces,
s
prov
vides slightlyy less parkin
ng than whatt is required by
the City’s
C
Zoning
g Code: 1.5 spaces
s
per 2-bedroom
2
unit, 2 space s per 3- or m
more bedroo
om
units, and 1 gues
st space per 5 units, whiich results in
n a requirem
ment of 315 parking
es. Parking space
s
reducttions of up to 10 percen
nt may be pe
ermitted by tthe Planning
space
Direc
ctor or designee, if a ride
eshare, trans
sit incentive program, o
or other transportation
system managem
ment program
m is provided. Further p
parking space
s up to a
e reductions
y be permitte
ed if approve
ed by the Pla
anning Com
mmission,
maximum of 25 percent may
ugh a conditional use pe
ermit process. Alternativvely, a densitty bonus con
ncession cou
uld
throu
be made to reduc
ce the parkin
ng requirement.
f
mitigation mea
asure would reduce the potential im
mpact to a les
ss-thanThe following
signifficant level.
Mitigation
M
Me
easure LAND
D-1 – Rezonin
ng and denssity bonus: P
Prior to approval, the
project spons
sor shall app
ply for and re
eceive a den
nsity bonus a
and are/or rezoning to a
t modify th e allowable developmen
nt standards,
Planned Area Development in order to
or height, de
ensity and mix
m of uses. For
F parking, the project sponsor mu
ust obtain
fo
approval for a reduction in the parkin
ng requirement through
h a transporttation system
m
management
m
program, density bonus concession
n, or conditional use permit.
c) Would
W
the pro
oject conflict with any applicable ha
abitat conserrvation plan or natural
co
ommunity co
onservation plan?
No Im
mpact. Neith
her Richmond nor El Cerrito has app
proved a hab
bitat conserv
vation plan o
or
naturral community conservattion plan. Th
he site is nott within an a
area that is s
subject to a
habitat or natural community
y conservatio
on plan. Sincce there are no such pla
ans in place
p
dev
velopment w
would not re
esult in a con
nflict.82
within the project area, the proposed

82
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City of Rich
hmond, 2012. General Plan
n, Conservatio
on and Natura
al Resources E
Element.
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XI.

MINERAL RESOURCE
ES

Would the
t project:
a)
b)

Result in the loss
s of availabilitty of a known

min
neral resource
e that would be
b of value to the
region and the re
esidents of th
he State?
s of availabilitty of a locally-Result in the loss
portant minera
al resource re
ecovery site
imp

deliineated on a local general plan, specific plan or
other land use plan?





■





■

aturally occu
urring chemiical element or compoun
nd, or group
ps of
Minerals are any na
nts and comp
pounds, form
med from inorganic proccesses and o
organic subs
stances
elemen
including, but not limited to, coal,
c
peat and oil-bearing
g rock, but e
excluding ge
eothermal
ces, natural gas and petroleum. Roc
ck, sand, gra
avel and eartth are also considered
resourc
minera
als by the De
epartment off Conservatio
on when exttracted by su
urface minin
ng
operatiions. Minera
al production
n in Richmon
nd has been largely limitted to sand, gravel and
rock prroducts. Min
ning for sand
dstone and crushed
c
rock
k was, until rrecently, lim
mited to one
quarry on Canal Bo
oulevard nea
ar the Port off Richmond and anotherr at Point Mo
olate. The
Canal Boulevard
B
qu
uarry has been closed an
nd remediate
ed.83 The Point Molate quarry is
focused
d on recyclin
ng and hand
dling operations rather t han extracting mineral rresources.
The Citty of Richmo
ond does nott anticipate any
a addition
nal quarry op
perations in the future.

Discus
ssion
a) Would the proje
ect result in the loss of availability
a
o
of a known m
mineral reso
ource that
wou
uld be of vallue to the region and the
e residents o
of the State??
No Imp
pact. The pro
oject site is located on a geologic unit that conssists of undo
ocumented
man-made fill mate
erial, sands, silt, and varrious clays. T
There are no
o known min
neral
ces present at the projec
ct site that would
w
be of vvalue to the region or Sttate.
resourc
Implem
mentation of the project would not re
esult in the loss of availability of a k
known
minera
al resource.

City of Richm
mond, 2012. General
G
Plan, Conservation , Natural Reso
ources and Open Space
Elementt.
83
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b) Would
W
the pro
oject result in
i the loss off availability
y of a locally
y-important mineral
re
esource reco
overy site de
elineated on a local geneeral plan, specific plan o
or other land
d
use plan?
No Im
mpact. The project
p
site is not design
nated by the
e City of Rich
hmond Gene
eral Plan or
otherr land use plans as a locally importa
ant mineral rrecovery site
e. According to the
Conservation, Na
atural Resourrces and Open Space Ele
ement of the
e Richmond General Plan
n
t Department of Conse
ervation, only three unid
dentified mining operatiions still exist
and the
in the
e City of Rich
hmond or El Cerrito, all in the north
hwestern mo
ost portion of the City off
Richm
mond.84 As such, implem
mentation of the project would not h
have a significant impactt
on mineral resources.

Departmen
nt of Conserva
ation. Accesse
ed October 21
1, 2013.
http:/
//maps.conservation.ca.gov
v/mol/mol-ap
pp.html
84
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poration Impa
act
Impact

XII.

NOISE

Would the
t project:
a)

Exp
posure of pers
sons to or gen
neration of no
oise
leve
els in excess of
o standards established
e
in
n the
loca
al general plan or noise ord
dinance, or
app
plicable standa
ards of other agencies?
b) Exp
posure of pers
sons to or gen
neration of ex
xcessive
ground borne vib
bration or gro
ound borne no
oise
leve
els?
c) A su
ubstantial perrmanent incre
ease in ambient noise
leve
els in the project vicinity ab
bove levels ex
xisting
with
hout the proje
ect?
d) A su
ubstantial tem
mporary or pe
eriodic increas
se in
amb
bient noise levels in the project vicinity above
leve
els existing without the pro
oject?
e) For a project loca
ated within an
n airport land use
plan
n or, where su
uch a plan has not been ad
dopted,
with
hin 2 miles off a public airp
port or public use
airp
port, would th
he project exp
pose people re
esiding
or working
w
in the
e project area
a to excessive noise
leve
els?
f) For a project with
hin the vicinitty of a private
e
airs
strip, would th
he project exp
pose people residing
or working
w
in the
e project area
a to excessive noise
leve
els?
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■
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■
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■



This se
ection examines the pote
ential of the project to g
generate noise and vibra
ation during
operatiion and cons
struction and
d the potenttial impacts, on residenttial tenants o
of the projec
ct
and rec
ceptors in th
he vicinity off the project site.

Discus
ssion
a) Exp
posure of perrsons to or generation
g
of
o noise levells in excess o
of standardss established
d
in the
t local gen
neral plan orr noise ordin
nance, or app
plicable stan
ndards of otther
age
encies?
Potentially Significant Unless
s Mitigation Incorporattion. Implem
mentation of the
e below will reduce the potential
p
impact related to noise sta
andards to a
mitigattion measure
less-tha
an-significan
nt level.
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General Information on Noise
Noise is commonly defined as unwanted sound that annoys or disturbs people and can
have an adverse psychological or physiological effect on human health. Sound is
measured in decibels (dB), which is a logarithmic scale. Decibels describe the purely
physical intensity of sound based on changes in air pressure, but they cannot accurately
describe sound as perceived by the human ear since the human ear is only capable of
hearing sound within a limited frequency range. For this reason, a frequency-dependent
weighting system is used and monitoring results are reported in A-weighted decibels
(dBA). Technical terms used to describe noise are defined in Table XII-1.
It should be noted that because decibels are based on a logarithmic scale, they cannot be
added or subtracted in the usual arithmetical way. For instance, if one noise source emits
a sound level of 90 dBA, and a second source is placed beside the first and also emits a
sound level of 90 dBA, the combined sound level is 93 dBA, not 180 dBA. When the
difference between two co-located sources of noise is 10 dBA or more, the higher noise
source dominates and the lower noise source makes no perceptible difference in what
people can hear or measure. For example if the noise level is 95 dBA and another noise
source is added that produces 80 dBA noise, the noise level would still be 95 dBA.
TABLE XII-1

DEFINITION OF ACOUSTICAL TERMS

Term

Definitions

Decibel (dB)

A unit describing the amplitude of sound on a logarithmic scale. Sound
described in decibels is usually referred to as sound or noise “level.” This
unit is not used in this analysis because it includes frequencies that the
human ear cannot detect.

Frequency (Hz)

The number of complete pressure fluctuations per second above and below
atmospheric pressure.

A-Weighted Sound
Level (dBA)

The sound pressure level in decibels as measured on a sound level meter
using the A-weighting filter network. The A-weighting filter de-emphasizes
the very low and very high frequency components of the sound in a manner
similar to the frequency response of the human ear and correlates well with
subjective reactions to noise. All sound levels in this report are A-weighted.

Equivalent Noise
Level (Leq)

The average A-weighted noise level during the measurement period. For this
CEQA evaluation, Leq refers to a one-hour period unless otherwise stated.

Community Noise
Equivalent Level
(CNEL)

The average A-weighted noise level during a 24-hour day, obtained after
addition of 5 decibels in the evening from 7 to 10 PM and after addition of
10 decibels to sound levels during the night between 10 PM and 7 AM.

Day/Night Noise
Level (Ldn)

The average A-weighted noise level during a 24-hour day, obtained after
addition of 10 decibels to levels measured during the night between 10 PM
and 7 AM.

Ambient Noise
Level

The composite of noise from all sources near and far. The normal or existing
level of environmental noise at a given location.

Source: Baseline Environmental, 2013.
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Noise Exposure Standards
The Public Safety and Noise Element of the City of Richmond General Plan85 and the
Resources and Hazards Element of the City of El Cerrito General Plan86 establish guidelines
and standards that serve to avoid or reduce the noise impacts of proposed projects
through site planning and project design. Tables XII-2 and XII-3 below summarize the
applicable outdoor and indoor noise exposure standards for the cities of Richmond and El
Cerrito.
TABLE XII-2

OUTDOOR NOISE EXPOSURE STANDARDS (LDN OR CNEL, DB) OF THE CITIES
OF RICHMOND AND EL CERRITO
City of Richmonda

City of El Cerritob

< 65

< 60g

Conditionally Acceptabled

60 to 70

60 to 75h

Normally Unacceptablee

70 to 75

--

> 75

> 75

Normally Acceptablec

Unacceptablef

Notes: -- = no equivalent standard
a
Standards for the “Residential – Multifamily” land use category. Source: City of Richmond, 2012.
b
Standards for the “Residential” land use category. Source: City of El Cerrito, 1999.
c
New construction or development is satisfactory, based upon the assumption that any buildings
involved are of normal conventional construction, without any special noise insulation requirements.
d
New construction or development should be undertaken only after a detailed analysis of the noise
reduction requirements is made and needed noise insulation features are included in the design.
Conventional constructions, but with closed windows and fresh air supply systems or air conditioning
will normally suffice.
e
New construction or development should generally be discouraged. If new construction or development
does proceed, a detailed analysis of the noise reduction requirements must be made and needed noise
insulation features included in the design.
f
New construction or development should generally not be undertaken because mitigation to comply
with noise exposure standards is usually not feasible.
g
60 Ldn is a goal that cannot necessarily be reached in all residential areas within the realm of economic
or aesthetic feasibility. This goal will be applied where outdoor use, such as recreation areas in multifamily housing projects, is a major consideration. The outdoor standard will not normally be applied to
the small decks associated with apartments, but these will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. The City
may increase the Ldn to 65 dB at the discretion of the Planning Commission.
h
The Zoning Administrator may require a noise study for all new uses with outdoor noise levels within
the conditionally acceptable range.
Source: City of Richmond and City of El Cerrito Municipal Codes.

85
86

City of Richmond, 2012. General Plan, Public Safety and Noise Element.
City of El Cerrito, 1999. General Plan, Resources and Hazards Element.
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INDOOR NOISE EXPOSURE STANDARDS OF THE CITIES OF RICHMOND AND EL CERRITO

City of Richmond

City of El Cerrito

Indoor noise levels must not
exceed 45 dB Ldn.

Indoor noise levels must not exceed 45 dB Ldn.

--

Multi-family residential units exposed to an outdoor Ldn of 60 dB
or greater should be limited to a maximum instantaneous noise
level of 50 dB in the bedrooms and 55 dB in other rooms.

Notes: -- = no equivalent standard.
Source: City of Richmond and City of El Cerrito Municipal Codes.

The dominant noise source in the vicinity of the project site is Interstate 80 (I-80), located
approximately 600 feet west of the project site. Based on this distance, the noise level
from I-80 traffic is estimated to be between 70 and 75 dB Ldn at the project site.87
However, the actual noise level is likely to be lower because there are several multiple
story buildings located between the project site and Interstate 80 that deflect some of the
highway noise. Other sources of noise in the vicinity of the project site would not be
expected to generate noise levels above 60 dB Ldn, and consequently would not be
expected cause a perceptible difference in the noise environment relative to I-80 (see
description of the additive properties of decibels above).
Based on 70 to 75 dB Ldn noise levels generated by I-80 and the noise exposure
standards presented in Table XII-2, the noise environment at the project site is considered
“normally unacceptable” in the City of Richmond and “conditionally acceptable” in the City
of El Cerrito. Under these conditions, both cities require a detailed analysis of noise
reduction requirements to be conducted and noise insulation features to be included in
the project design (Table XII-2). The existing noise environment could expose outdoor use
areas (e.g., courtyards and patios) of the development to noise levels above 60 dB Ldn
and could expose residents of the development to noise levels above the indoor standard
of 45 dB Ldn. Implementation of Mitigation Measure NOI-1 below, which requires a
detailed noise analysis and implementation of specialized building design to achieve
interior and outdoor noise threshold standards, would reduce this impact to a less-thansignificant level.
Noise Generated by Construction Activities
The primary noise impacts from construction would occur from the noise generated by
the operation of heavy equipment on the project site. Noise impacts would also result
from trucks arriving to and departing from the site, which would be an intermittent source
of noise. The construction regulations of the cities of Richmond and El Cerrito pertaining
to noise are summarized in Table XII-4.
87
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City of El Cerrito, 1999. Op. cit.
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CONSTRUCTION REGULATION CITIES OF RICHMOND AND EL CERRITO

City of Richmond

City of El Cerrito

Excavation, grading, and earthwork construction operations
shall be controlled to prevent nuisances to public and private
ownerships because of noise and/or vibration.a
Grading operations located within 500 feet of residential
occupancies shall be limited to the hours between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. Monday through Friday, or as approved by the Building
Official, except that maintenance and service work on
equipment may be performed until 9:00 p.m.a
Grading and pile driving operations within ¼ mile of residential
units shall be limited to between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m., or as
otherwise restricted as part of an approval.b
Use of pile drivers, sources of impulsive sound and jack
hammers shall be prohibited on Sundays and holidays, except
for emergencies or as approved in advance by the Building
Official.c
All construction equipment powered by internal combustion
engines shall be properly muffled and maintained. b,c
Unnecessary idling of internal combustion engines is
prohibited.c
All stationery noise-generating construction equipment such as
tree grinders and air compressors are to be located as far as is
practical from existing residences.c
Quiet construction equipment, particularly air compressors, are
to be selected whenever possible.c

Work must be controlled to
prevent causing a public
nuisance such as noise and
vibration.d
The hours of work shall be
limited to 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday.
Work is prohibited on Sundays
and Holidays.d
--

------

Notes: -- = no equivalent standard.
a
City of Richmond Municipal Code Chapter 12.44.060(h)(1).
b
City of Richmond Municipal Code Chapter 15.04.840.110.
c
City of Richmond Municipal Code Chapter 9.52.060.
d
City of El Cerrito Municipal Code Chapter 16.02.080 Section 117.
Source: City of Richmond and City of El Cerrito Municipal Codes.

Additionally, the City of Richmond Community Noise Ordinance (Chapter 9.52) states that,
where technically and economically feasible, maximum noise levels from temporary
construction activity should not exceed the zoning district standards summarized in
Tables XII-5 and XII-6, by zoning district. The project site is located in a commercial
zoning district. The nearest residential zoning district is located approximately 200 feet
northwest of the project site.
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CITY OF RICHMOND MAXIMUM NOISE LEVEL STANDARDS FOR MOBILE
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT (DBA)

Weekdays, 7:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m.
Weekends, including legal
holidays 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Single-Family
Residential Zoning
Districts

Multi-Family
Residential Zoning
Districts

Commercial and
Industrial Zoning
Districts

75

80

85

60

65

70

Source: City of Richmond Municipal Code Chapter 9.52.110.

TABLE XII-6

CITY OF RICHMOND MAXIMUM NOISE LEVEL STANDARDS FOR STATIONARY
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT (DBA)

Weekdays, 7:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m.
Weekends, including legal
holidays 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Single-Family
Residential Zoning
Districts

Multi-Family
Residential Zoning
Districts

Commercial and
Industrial Zoning
Districts

60

65

70

55

60

65

Source: City of Richmond Municipal Code Chapter 9.52.110.

Construction is performed in distinct phases, each with its own mix of equipment,
workers, and activities. Consequently, each phase of construction has its own noise
characteristics. Table XII-7 shows typical exterior noise levels at various phases of
commercial construction. Construction activities associated with the project would
potentially include pile driving, grading, installation of utilities, landscaping, and erection
of the residential building. The primary construction related noise of concern is the shortterm noise impact when pile driving, grading, and utility installation is conducted near
existing residential and commercial property lines. Equipment typically used in these
activities includes pile drivers, bulldozers, excavators, graders, backhoes, compactors,
rollers, concrete trucks, loaders, and heavy-duty trucks. Table XII-8 shows typical noise
levels associated with various types of construction-related machinery.
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ESTIMATED NOISE LEVELS FROM CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES (DBA)
Noise Level
at 50 Ft

Noise Level
at 100 Ft

Noise Level at
150 Ft

Noise Level
at 200 Ft

Noise Level
at 300 Ft

Ground Clearing

83

75

71

68

64

Excavation

88

80

76

73

69

Foundations

81

73

69

66

62

Erection

81

73

69

66

62

Finishing

88

80

76

73

69

Noise Source

Notes: The following propagation adjustment was applied to estimate noise levels at 100, 200, and 300 feet
assuming:
dBA2 = dBA1 + 10 x Log 10 x (D1/D2)2.5
Where:
dBA1 reference noise level at a specified distance.
dBA1 is the calculated noise level.
D2 is the perpendicular distance from receiver.
D1 is the reference distance.
Source of noise levels at 50 feet: U.S. EPA, Legal Compilation, 1973.

TABLE XII-8

TYPICAL NOISE LEVELS AT 50 FEET FROM CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT (DBA)

Equipment

Noise Level

Pile Driver

101

Dump Truck

88

Portable Air Compressor

81

Concrete Mixer (truck)

85

Jackhammer

88

Scraper

88

Dozer

87

Paver

89

Generator

76

Pump

76

Pneumatic Tools

85

Backhoe

85

Source: Charles M. Salter, 1998. Acoustics, Architecture, Engineering, the Environment.
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The project would be required to comply with the limitations on construction activity
included in the municipal codes of both the cities of Richmond and El Cerrito (Table XII-4
through XII-6). This would limit grading activities to the hours between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and would limit all other construction activities to the hours
between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 8 a.m. through 5 p.m. on
Saturday. However, even when restricted to the allowable construction hours, construction
noise can still be a nuisance when conducted in close proximity to residential and
commercial receptors. Some phases of construction are anticipated to generate noise
levels that would result in an increase in the ambient noise environment by 5 dBA Leq,
which is the change required before any noticeable change in community response is
expected.88 Additionally some phases of construction could cause maximum noise levels
to exceed the City of Richmond thresholds (Tables XII-5 and XII-6). Therefore, the noise
impact from construction would be considered a significant short-term impact.
Implementation of Mitigation Measure NOI-2 below, which requires development of a
construction noise control plan and provides for community notification and
communication, would reduce adverse impacts associated with construction noise to a
less-than-significant level.
Noise Generated upon Project Completion
The City of Richmond Community Noise Ordinance (Chapter 9.52) states that the impact
of a project should be evaluated in terms of the increase in existing noise levels and
potential for adverse community impact. The ordinance also states that the maximum
noise level generated by a use or activity cannot exceed 60 dBA, 65 dBA, and 70 dBA for
more than 30 minutes in any hour at the property line or district boundary of single-family
residential, multi-family residential, or commercial uses, respectively. The project site is
located adjacent to single family residential, multi-family residential, and commercial use
properties. The City of El Cerrito evaluates the noise impacts of projects in residential
areas where the Ldn already exceeds 60 dBA (City of El Cerrito Municipal Code Chapter
19.21.050(B)(4)) and may require specific practices to mitigate potential noise impacts of
proposed development projects on adjacent properties.89 Examples of commonly required
mitigation measures include:90


Screen and control noise sources such as parking, outdoor activities, and
mechanical equipment.



Increase setbacks for noise sources from adjacent dwellings.

Salter, Charles M., 1998. Acoustics – Architecture, Engineering, the Environment, William
Stout Publishers.
89
City of El Cerrito, 1999. Op. cit.
90
Ibid.
88
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Wherever possible, do not remove fences, walls, or landscaping that serve as noise
buffers, although design, safety and other impacts must be addressed.



Use soundproofing materials and double glazed windows.



Control hours of operation, including deliveries and trash pickup to minimize
noise impacts.

The proposed long-term use of this project site would be residential, so the primary noise
generation would occur from ventilation systems such as air conditioning units and from
vehicular traffic, neither of which would be expected to generate noise levels above the
City of Richmond thresholds. As a result of the project, peak vehicular traffic at the
busiest intersection near the project site (Central Avenue/San Luis Street/ Pierce Street) is
estimated to increase from 1,536 to 1,576 vehicles in the a.m. (an increase of 40 vehicles)
and 2,123 to 2,174 vehicles in the p.m. (an increase of 51 vehicles).91 The addition of
approximately 40 to 51 vehicles to existing of the traffic volumes of 1,500 to 2,000
vehicles would not result in a perceptible increase in noise levels. This is due to the nature
of the additive properties of noise discussed above: traffic volumes would have to nearly
double for a perceptible change in noise levels to occur.
Additionally, the speed limit on the roads surrounding the project site is 25 mph. Because
a large portion of vehicular noise results from the interaction between the tires and the
roadway surface, the noise generated by vehicles at low speeds is minimal.92 Lastly,
because the project involves the development of a multi-family residence in an area
characterized by single- and multi-family residences and commercial uses, the
development of the project site would not introduce a land use that would substantially
alter the surrounding noise environment. Consequently, the project would not
substantially increase long-term noise levels in the surrounding area or result in the
exceedance of existing noise level thresholds.
The following mitigation measures are included as part of the project to minimize the
potential noise impacts during construction and operation of the project:
Mitigation Measure NOI-1 – Noise Analysis: The project applicant shall prepare a noise
analysis that specifies the means and methods required to ensure that noise levels
meet the indoor (Table XII-3) and outdoor (Table XII-2) standards of the cities of
Richmond and El Cerrito. At a minimum, the analysis shall be carried out to meet the
following City of El Cerrito Chapter 19.21.050(B) (5) Municipal Code noise study
standards:

Fehr & Peers, 2013b, op. cit.
Federal Transit Administration, 2006. Transit Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment (DTAVA-90-1003-06).
91
92
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The analysis shall be prepared by qualified person experienced in the fields of
environmental noise assessment and architectural acoustics.



Noise levels shall be documented with sufficient sampling periods and locations to
adequately describe local noise conditions and noise sources.



Existing and projected noise levels shall be estimated in terms of Leq and Ldn or
CNEL. Levels shall be compared to existing ambient noise levels.



Mitigation shall be recommended, giving preference to site planning and design
rather than noise barriers, where feasible.



Noise exposure after the prescribed mitigation measures have been implemented
shall be estimated.

The project applicant shall coordinate with the cities of Richmond and El Cerrito to
determine whether the outdoor noise exposure standards identified by each city (65 dBA
in Richmond and 60 dBA in El Cerrito, though this may be increased to 65 dBA at the
discretion of the Planning Commission) shall be applicable to any private patios, decks, or
balconies on the apartment units or whether it shall only apply to courtyards and other
community open spaces that are part of the project.
In order to control indoor noise levels, building sound insulation requirements may need
to include the provision of forced-air mechanical ventilation, so that windows could be
kept closed at the occupant’s discretion to control noise. Because the exterior noise levels
generated by I-80 may be between 70 and 75 dBA, special building construction
techniques may be required. These techniques include, but are not limited to, soundrated windows and doors, sound- rated exterior wall assemblies, and acoustical caulking.
The specific determination of what treatments are necessary to achieve the indoor noise
performance standards of 45 dBA Ldn, with maximum instantaneous noise levels of 50
dBA in bedrooms and 55 dBA in other rooms, shall be conducted on a unit-by-unit basis
during project design.
Results of the noise analysis, including a detailed description of all necessary noise
control measures required to meet the indoor and outdoor noise standards shall be
submitted to the cities of Richmond and El Cerrito along with the building plans and
approved prior to issuance of a building permit. The implementation of this mitigation
measure would reduce the noise exposure levels of residents of the proposed land use to
a less-than-significant level.
Mitigation Measure NOI-2 – Noise Control Plan: The project applicant shall prepare a
construction noise control plan that identifies technically and economically feasible
measures to reduce the noise levels generated by the use of construction equipment,
particularly pile drivers, below the maximum noise level standards specified in
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Chapter 9.52.110 of the City of Richmond Municipal Code (Tables XII-5 and XII-6). The
control plan shall be prepared by a qualified noise professional and approved by the
cities of Richmond and El Cerrito prior to issuance of grading permits by the cities. A
qualified professional is defined as a Board Certified Institute of Noise Control
Engineering member or other qualified consultant or engineer approved by the project
engineer. The construction noise control plan would include, but not be limited to, the
following measures:
a) Muffle and maintain all equipment used on-site. All internal combustion enginedriven equipment shall be fitted with mufflers that are in good condition. Good
mufflers shall result in non-impact tools generating a maximum noise level of 80
dB when measured at a distance of 50 feet.
b) Use “quiet” air compressors and other stationary noise sources where technology
exists.
c) Locate all stationary noise-generating equipment, such as air compressors and
portable power generators, as far away as possible from adjacent land uses.
d) Schedule construction activities to have the least impact on noise sensitive
receptors (existing residents) in the area. In accordance with the municipal codes
of the cities of Richmond and El Cerrito, this shall be accomplished with the
following measures:
i.

Limit grading operations to Monday through Friday between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. (City of Richmond Municipal Code Chapter 12.44.060(h)(1)).

ii. All other construction operations shall be limited to 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday. Work is prohibited on
Sundays and Holidays (City of El Cerrito Municipal Code Chapter 16.02.080
Section 117).
e) Notify all adjacent residents and commercial properties of the construction
schedule in writing.
f)

Designate a “disturbance coordinator” who would be responsible for responding to
any local complaints about construction noise. The disturbance coordinator will
determine the cause of the noise complaint (e.g., starting too early, bad muffler,
etc.) and will require that reasonable measures warranted to correct the problem
be implemented.
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g) Conspicuo
ously post a telephone number
n
for tthe disturba
ance coordinator at the
construction site and include it in
n the notice sent to neig
ghbors regarrding the
e.
construction schedule
h) Route truck traffic aw
way from residential stre ets to the ex
xtent possib
ble. For
t
enter and leave th
he project site via Centra
al Avenue an
nd
example, have truck traffic
avoid San Mateo Stree
et.
i)

e time period
d. The total
Combine noisy operations so that they occurr in the same
el produce with
w
not be significantly greater than
n the level prroduced if th
he
noise leve
operation
n wore performed separa
ately.

j)

Avoid imp
pact pile driv
ving, if possible. Drilled piles or the use of a sonic or vibrattory
pile driver are a quietter alternativ
ve where the
e geological conditions p
permit their
use.

Mitigation
M
Me
easure NOI-3
3- Vibration Impact
I
Asse ssment: The project ap
pplicant shall
prepare a vibration impac
ct assessmen
nt to determ
mine potentia
al vibration levels at
cated in the vicinity of th
he project site generated
d by the pile
e driving
sttructures loc
ac
ctivities prop
posed on the
e project site
e. The vibrattion impact assessment shall be
prepared by a qualified professional
p
and approve
ed by the citties of Richm
mond and El
Cerrito
C
prior to issuance of grading permits
p
by th
he cities. A q
qualified pro
ofessional is
defined as a Board
B
Certified Institute of Noise Co
ontrol Engine
eering member or otherr
ngineer apprroved by the
e project eng
gineer. Detailed
qualified consultant or en
ecommendations shall be
b made to re
educe vibrattion levels below the dam
mage criteria
re
a
of 0.2 PPV (in/
/sec) (Table XII-11)
X
in order to ensure
e that the pile
e driving activ
vities would
n
comm
mercial and residential b
buildings. Alll recommen
ndations in th
he
not damage nearby
mpact assess
sment shall be incorpora
ated into con
nstruction plans for the project.
im
Comp
pliance with existing City of Richmond and City of El Cerrito
o constructio
on ordinance
es
(Table XII-4) and the impleme
entation of the
t above m itigation me
easures would reduce the
uction noise to a less-tha
an-significan
nt level.
impact of constru
b) Exposure
Ex
of persons
p
to orr generation
n of excessive
ve ground bo
orne vibratio
on or ground
d
borne noise le
evels?
Poten
ntially Signiificant Unless Mitigatio
on Incorpora
ation. Imple
ementation o
of the
mitigation measu
ure below wo
ould reduce the potentia
al impact rellated to vibration and
noise
e to a less-th
han-significant level.
Vibra
ation is an os
scillatory mo
otion through a solid me
edium (versu
us noise which is an
oscillatory motion through air). Typically
y, ground-bo
orne vibration generated
d by man-ma
ade
ates rapidly with
w
distance
e from the ssource of the
e vibration. S
Sensitive
activiities attenua
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receptors to vibration include structures (especially older masonry structures), people
(especially residents, the elderly, and sick), and vibration-sensitive equipment. Vibration
amplitudes are usually expressed as either peak particle velocity (PPV) or the root mean
square (RMS) velocity. The PPV is defined as the maximum instantaneous peak of the
vibration signal. The RMS of a signal is the average of the squared amplitude of the signal.
Table XII-9 summarizes the vibration standards of the cities of Richmond and El Cerrito.
Tables XII-10 and XII-11 summarize the vibration criteria to prevent disturbance of
residents and to prevent damage to structures. In contrast to airborne noise, groundborne
vibration is not a common environmental problem.93 It is unusual for vibration from
sources such as buses and trucks to be perceptible, even in locations close to major
roads.
TABLE XII-9

VIBRATION STANDARDS OF THE CITIES OF RICHMOND AND EL CERRITO

City of Richmond

City of El Cerrito

Work must be controlled to prevent
causing a public nuisance such as noise
and vibration.a

Work must be controlled to prevent causing a
public nuisance such as noise and vibration.b

--

No use, activity or process shall produce
vibrations that are perceptible without
instruments by a reasonable person at or
beyond the property line of the site on which
they are situated.c

Notes: -- = no defined standard
a
City of Richmond Municipal Code Chapter 12.44.060(h)(1).
b
City of El Cerrito Municipal Code Chapter 16.02.080 Section 117.
c
City of El Cerrito Municipal Code Chapter 19.21.050(E).
Source: City of Richmond and City of El Cerrito Municipal Codes.

TABLE XII-10

VIBRATION CRITERIA TO PREVENT DISTURBANCE OF RESIDENTS – VDB RMS

Frequent Events a

Occasional Events b

Infrequent Events c

72

75

80

More than 70 vibration events of the same kind per day.
b
Between 30 and 70 vibration events of the same kind per day.
c
Fewer than 30 vibration events of the same kind per day.
Source: Federal Transit Administration, 2006. Transit Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment (DTA-VA90-1003-06).
a

93

Federal Transit Administration, 2006, op. cit.
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VIBRATION CRITERIA TO PREVENT DAMAGE TO STRUCTURES

Type of Situation

PPV (in/sec)

Historic sites or other critical locations

0.1

Residential buildings, plastered walls

0.2 – 0.3

Residential buildings in good repair with gypsum board
walls

0.4 – 0.5

Engineered structures, without plaster

1.0 – 1.5

Source: Jones & Stokes, 2004. Transportation- and Construction-Induced Vibration Guidance
Manual, June.

Construction activities can result in varying degrees of ground vibration, depending on
the equipment, activity, and relative proximity to sensitive receptors. The vibration levels
for construction equipment that could be used at the project site are summarized in Table
XII-12. Although the table provides one vibration level for each piece of equipment, it
should be noted that there is considerable variation in reported ground vibration levels
from construction activities, primarily due to variation in soil characteristics.
Vibration generated during construction activities could have the potential to disturb
residents and to cause damage to buildings. The nearest residences are located adjacent
to the project site; consequently, the vibration generated when construction equipment is
operated in close proximity to these receptors could exceed the vibration impact criteria
for the disturbance of residents (Table XII-10). However, the vibration would be temporary
since the locations of grading, soil compaction, and pile driving activities would vary over
time across the site and therefore the impacts of these activities to any given receptor
would not be expected to last more than a few days.
In addition, the City of Richmond limits grading activities to the hours between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. The City of El Cerrito limits all construction activities to the
hours between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 8 a.m. through 5 p.m. on
Saturday. This regulation restricts any impact to normal daytime hours, thereby reducing
the likelihood of the disturbance of residents. As a result, the potential vibration impact
on residents in the vicinity of the project site from the use of earthmoving and pile driving
equipment would be less than significant.
The vibration levels generated by the use of an impact pile driver or sonic pile driver have
the potential to exceed the 0.2 PPV in/sec vibration threshold above which damage to
buildings may occur, depending on how close the building is to the construction activity.
For instance, based on the upper range of vibration from impact pile driving in Table XII-
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12 (1.5
518 PPV), if the
t building is located within
w
100 fe
eet of the co nstruction a
activity the
94
vibratio
on levels cou
uld exceed 0.2
0 PPV. The implemen tation of Mitigation Me
easure NOI-3
3
below, which requiires a vibratiion impact assessment a
and the impllementation of practices
s
that red
duce vibratio
on to levels which would
d not damag
ge nearby residential and
d commercia
al
buildings, would re
educe this im
mpact to a le
ess-than-sign
nificant leve l.
X
TABLE XII-12

VIBR
RATION SOURC
CE LEVELS FOR
R CONSTRUCT
TION EQUIPME NT
PPV at 25 ft
(in/s
sec)

Approximate
RMS (VdB) att 25 ft

upper range
e

1.5 18

112

typica
al

0.64
44

104

upper range
e

0.73
34

105

typica
al

0.17
70

93

Large bulldozer

0.08
89

87

Caisson
n drilling

0.08
89

87

Loaded trucks

0.07
76

86

Jackham
mmer

0.03
35

79

Small bu
ulldozer

0.00
03

58

Equipm
ment
Pile Driv
ver (impact)

Pile Driv
ver (sonic)

Source: Federal
F
Transit Administration
n, 2006. Transitt Noise and Vib
bration Impact A
Assessment (DT
TA-VA-90-1003
306).

Substantial ground
dborne vibration that dis
sturbs reside
ents and dam
mages buildings located
he project sitte could be generated
g
by
y the use of heavy equip
pment during
near th
constru
uction (Table
es XII-10 through XII-12)). Constructiion hour limitations specified in the
Municipal Codes off the cities of
o Richmond and El Cerr ito (Table XII-4) limit the
e likelihood
d
of nearby re
esidents.
of the disturbance
Mitigation Measure NOI-4: Implement Mitigation
M
M
Measure NOI--3. Implemen
ntation of
Mitigation Measure NOI-3 would
w
reduce the potenttial of vibrat ion generate
ed during
nstruction ac
ctivities to damage nearby residentia
al and comm
mercial build
dings to a
con
less
s-than-signifficant level.
c) A substantial
s
permanent
p
in
ncrease in am
mbient noisee levels in th
he project viccinity above
leve
els existing without
w
the project?
p
PPVequip = PPVref
P
x (25/D
D)1.5 where: PP
PV (equip) is t he peak partiicle velocity in
n in/sec of the
e
equipment adjusted for distance PPV
P
(ref) is the
e reference vi bration level in in/sec at 25 feet from
Table XII-12 D is the distance from
m the equipme
ent to the recceiver.
94
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Less Than Signifficant. The proposed
p
lon
ng-term use of this project site wou
uld be
residential, and the surround
ding area is characterize
c
ed by single- and multi-family
u
Therefo
ore, the deve
not
residences and commercial uses.
elopment off the project site would n
duce a land use that would substanttially alter th
he surrounding noise en
nvironment.
introd
The primary
p
noise generation
n from the project
p
would
d occur from
m ventilation
n systems such
as airr conditionin
ng units and from vehicu
ular traffic, n
neither of wh
hich would rresult in a
substtantial permanent increa
ase in ambie
ent noise levvels, as discu
ussed above. Therefore, no
substtantial permanent increa
ase in ambie
ent noise levvels is expectted as a resu
ult of projec
ct
imple
ementation.
d) A substantiall temporary or periodic increase in a
ambient noisse levels in tthe project
vicinity above
e levels existting without the project??
Poten
ntially Signiificant Unless Mitigatio
on Incorpora
ation. The u
use of constrruction
equip
pment on the
e project site could resu
ult in a substtantial temporary and pe
eriodic
increase in ambie
ent noise lev
vels (Tables XII-7
X
and XII -8).
Mitigation
M
Me
easure NOI-5
5: Implement Mitigation Measure NO
OI-2. Implem
mentation of
Mitigation
M
Me
easure NOI-2
2 would decrrease noise g
generated by construction activities
s to
a less-than-significant lev
vel.
e) For
F a project located with
hin an airport land use p
plan or, whe
ere such a pllan has not
been adopted
d, within 2 miles
m
of a pub
blic airport o
or public use
e airport, wo
ould the
project expos
se people ressiding or worrking in the project area
a to excessiv
ve noise levels?
Less Than Signifficant. The project
p
site is
i not locate
ed within an airport land use plan orr
within two miles of a public or
o private airport. The n earest airpo
ort is Oakland International
ort, which is located app
proximately 12
1 miles sou
uth of the prroject site. T
The noise
Airpo
generated by airc
craft from Oakland Interrnational Air port is below
w the 65 dBA
A CNEL in
95
mond area. Therefore, the project would
w
not ex
xpose peoplle residing o
or working in
n
Richm
the project
p
area to
t excessive aircraft nois
se.
f)

For
F a project within the vicinity
v
of a private
p
airsttrip, would tthe project e
expose peoplle
re
esiding or working
w
in the project are
ea to excesssive noise lev
vels?

Less Than Signifficant. The project
p
site is
i not locate
ed within the
e vicinity of a private
airstrrip. The nearrest private airstrip
a
is the San Rafaell Airport, loccated approx
ximately 14
miles
s northwest of
o the projec
ct site. Cons
sequently, th
he project wo
ould not exp
pose people
residing or working in the prroject area to
o excessive a
aircraft noisse from a private airstrip
p.
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Potentially
Signifficant
Less
Pote
entially Unles s
s Than
Sign
nificant Mitiga
ation
Significant No
act
Impa
Incorp
poration Impa
act
Impact

XIII.

POPULATIION AND HOUSING
H

Would the
t project:
a)

b)
c)

Indu
uce substantial population growth in an
n area,
eith
her directly (fo
or example, by
b proposing new
n
hom
mes and busin
nesses) or ind
directly (for ex
xample, 
thro
ough extensio
on of roads orr other
infrastructure)?
Disp
place substan
ntial numbers of existing housing,

necessitating the
e construction
n of replacement
using elsewhere?
hou
Disp
place substan
ntial numbers of people,

necessitating the
e construction
n of replacement
hou
using elsewhere?



■







■





■

oject would add up to 172 units to the
t housing stock in the
e City of Rich
hmond. This
s
The pro
section
n analyzes th
he potential impact of th
he project on
n existing usses in the vic
cinity due to
o
the pottential displa
acement of housing
h
or people.
p

Discus
ssion
a) Would the proje
ect induce substantial population grrowth in an area, eitherr directly (forr
exa
ample, by prroposing new
w homes and
d businesses)) or indirecttly (for exam
mple, through
h
exttension of roads or otherr infrastructture)?
Less Than Signific
cant. Plan Ba
ay Area, jointly adopted by the Metropolitan Tra
ansportation
Commiission (MTC)) and the Ass
sociation of Bay Area Go
overnments (ABAG) Exec
cutive Board
in July 2013, is the
e regional fra
amework forr coordinatin
ng local and regional lan
nd use and
ortation plan
nning. The Plan
P
identifie
es Priority De
evelopment Areas (PDAs
s) as the
transpo
implem
menting fram
mework for where
w
new ho
ousing and jjob developm
ment should
d be located..
The “El Cerrito – Sa
an Pablo” PDA includes the project s ite. The PDA
A is envisioned as an
nsportation corridor with nodes of m
medium- to
attractiive, thriving,, vibrant, mixed-use tran
high-de
ensity reside
ential uses at all levels of
o affordabili ty, supporte
ed by civic and cultural
96
opportunities and jobs.
j
project site,
Followiing the Draftt Plan Bay Arrea process, much of Ricchmond, inccluding the p
was ide
entified as a “community
y of concern
n” meaning a location within a PDA w
where
existing lower-inco
ome neighbo
orhoods could be displacced by new g
growth and investment.

ABAG/MTC, 2012.
2
Visions
s for Priority Development
D
A
Areas: The Jo
obs-Housing C
Connection
Strategy
y. May.
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The addition
a
of multi-family
m
housing units, including
g below-market rate hou
using, provid
des
an op
pportunity to
o increase th
he housing stock
s
and pr event potential displace
ement.
The City
C of Richm
mond Housin
ng Element adopted
a
in Ja
anuary 2013
3 expresses four goals:977
Goal
G
H-1: A Ba
alanced Supply
y of Housing – Promote a b
balanced supp
ply of housing
g types,
densities,
d
and prices to mee
et the needs of all income g
groups.
Goal
G
H-2: Bette
er Neighborho
oods and Qua
ality of Life – IImprove the q
quality of life ffor all residen
nts
and preserve and
a
enhance Richmond’s
R
re
esidential neig
ghborhoods; sspecifically prromote high
quality living environments,
e
, address substandard con
nditions, prese
erve and mod
dernize public
housing, and conserve
c
afforrdable housin
ng at risk of co
onverting to m
market rates.
Goal
G
H-3: Expa
anded Housing
g Opportunities for Speciall Needs Group
ps – Promote tthe expansion
n of
housing opporrtunities for alll special need
ds groups, inccluding seniorrs, female-hea
aded househo
olds,
persons
p
with disabilities,
d
firrst-time home
ebuyers, largee families, and
d homeless in
ndividuals and
d
fa
amilies.
Goal
G
H-4: Equa
al Housing Acc
cess for All – Strive to achiieve equal hou
using access ffor all people
re
egardless of race,
r
religion, gender, marrital status, ag
ge, ancestry, national origin, color, sexu
ual
orientation, familial status, source of inc
come, or disab
bility.

p
would replace a vacant
v
lot with 172 resid
dential unitss, adding approximately
y
The project
98
492 residents
r
at an infill de
evelopment site
s
located w
within a PDA
A, and proximate to tran
nsit
facilitties and neig
ghborhood-o
oriented uses, as well ass other cityw
wide and regional
amen
nities. The site’s develop
pment would
d thus contriibute toward
d regional an
nd City goals
s of
increasing the su
upply of housing in apprropriate loca
ations and would therefo
ore have a le
essousing and population
p
g
growth.
than--significant impact on ho
b) Would
W
the pro
oject displac
ce substantia
al numbers o
of existing h
housing, nece
essitating th
he
co
onstruction of replacement housing elsewhere?
No Im
mpact. The project
p
site consists
c
of a vacant prevviously-deve
eloped comm
mercial
prope
erty. There are
a no reside
ential units on
o the site. A
As a result, d
developmen
nt of the
proje
ect would not result in th
he displacem
ment of resid
dential units nor necessitate
consttruction of re
eplacement housing elsewhere.

City of Rich
hmond, 2013. General Plan
n, Housing Ele
ement.
According to the 2010-2
2012 America
an Communityy Survey, the average hous
sehold size in
the Ciity of Richmon
nd is 2.86 persons per hou
usehold. With 172 units pr oposed, the p
project could
resultt in approxima
ately 492 resiidents. Howev
ver, the projecct’s unit mix contains units targeted forr
families: 74% 2-bed
droom units, 20% 3-bedroo
om units, and 6% 4-bedroo m units. Thus
s, the average
e
persons per household rate will likely be high
her—especiallly if it is oper ated as rental—as opposed
d to
ownerrship units.
97
98
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c) Would the proje
ect displace substantial numbers off people, neccessitating th
he
con
nstruction off replacemen
nt housing elsewhere?
No Imp
pact. The pro
oject site consists of a vacant
v
previo
ously-develo
oped comme
ercial
propertty. As a resu
ult, developm
ment of the project
p
woulld not resultt in the displlacement of
people nor necessitate constru
uction of rep
placement ho
ousing elsew
where.
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Pote
entially
Sign
nificant
ess
Le
Po
otentially Unle
ess Than
Significant Mitiigation
Sig
gnificant No
Im
mpact
Inco
orporation Im
mpact
Impact

XIV.

PUBLIC SERVICES
S

Would
d the project:
a)

Would
W
the project result in substantial
s
ad
dverse
physical impac
cts associated with the prov
vision of
ne
ew or physica
ally altered go
overnmental fa
acilities,
ne
eed for new or
o physically altered
a
govern
nmental
fa
acilities, the construction of
o which could
d cause
significant environmental im
mpacts, in ord
der to
maintain
m
accep
ptable service ratios, response times
or other perforrmance objecttives for any of
o the
public services:
Fiire protection?

Po
olice protectio
on?





Sc
chools?





Pa
ars?





Other
O
public fa
acilities?





■
■
■
■
■







p
site is in an urba
an area serve
ed by existin
ng infrastruccture and public services
s.
The project
This section evaluates the po
otential impa
act of the pr oject, which
h includes 16
65 residentia
al
vision of serrvices.
units, on the prov

Discussion
a) Would
W
the pro
oject result in
i substantia
al adverse p
physical impa
acts associa
ated with the
e
provision of new
n
or physiically altered
d governmen
ntal facilitiess, need for n
new or
physically alttered govern
nmental facillities, the co
onstruction o
of which could cause
siignificant en
nvironmenta
al impacts, in
n order to m
maintain acce
eptable serv
vice ratios,
re
esponse time
es or other performance
p
e objectives ffor any of th
he public serrvices: fire
protection, po
olice protecttion, schools, parks, or o
other public facilities?
Fire Protection
P
– Less Than Significant. Fire protecction to the p
project site iis provided b
by
the Richmond
R
Firre Department (RFD). RFD operates sseven fire sttations within the city
limits
s. The RFD station neare
est to the pro
oject site is S
Station #64,, located at 4
4801 Bayview
Avenue, approxim
mately 1.4 miles
m
from th
he project sitte.
To re
educe the im
mpact of new developmen
nt on the ex
xisting RFD ffacilities, equ
uipment, and
d
perso
onnel, the Ciity requires that
t
the builldings, accesss, and wate
er supply me
eet the
Califo
ornia State Fire
F
Code and
d City building requirem
ments. In add
dition, project developerrs
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are required to pay development impact fees as established by City ordinance to mitigate
impacts on the existing RFD facilities, equipment, and personnel.
The RFD goal is to respond to 85 percent of emergency calls in 6 minutes or less, as
described in the Richmond General Plan EIR. Average response times to the area around
the project site are between 4 and 5 minutes. Implementation of the project may result in
an incremental increased demand for fire protection services. However, the project is
located on an urban site in a highly-developed area, in close proximity to existing fire
protection services. The project would not require the provision of or need for new or
physically altered facilities to continue to serve the project site. As a result, the project
would not result in a substantial adverse physical impact nor would it substantially affect
response times for fire services. The project’s impact related to the provision of fire
services would be less than significant.
Police Protection – Less Than Significant. Police protection, 911 emergency dispatch,
and investigative services throughout the city are provided by the Richmond Police
Department (RPD). The City is geographically divided into three districts (Northern,
Central, and Southern) with three beats per district. The project site is located in Beat 3 in
the Southern Section (City of Richmond General Plan Map 12.6).100 The main police station
is located at 1701 Regatta Boulevard, approximately 3.5 miles from the project site.
The Department’s current authorized strength is 198 sworn personnel, 101 which
represents 1.9 officers per 1,000 residents.102 Depending on availability of personnel and
the type of call, the Police Department’s response to calls is based on a system of
priorities. It maintains a response time of three to five minutes or less for top priority calls
(robberies in progress, imminent danger to life, etc.).
Implementation of the project may result in an incremental increased demand for police
services. However this increase would not be substantially greater than the existing
demand for police services in the area, and thus meeting this additional demand would
not require the provision of or need for new or physically altered facilities to continue to
serve the project site. The project would therefore have a less-than-significant impact on
police protection services.
Schools – Less Than Significant. The City Richmond is part of the West Contra Costa
County Unified School District (WCCUSD). The project site lies within the school
boundaries for Harding Elementary School (kindergarten through 6th grade), Portola Middle
School (7th through 8th grade), and El Cerrito High School (9th through 12th grade).
City of Richmond, 2012. General Plan, Public Safety and Noise Element.
Gagan, Mark, Captain, Richmond Police Department. Personal Communication. 2013.
November 14.
102
Based on population of 106,516. United States Census Bureau. 2012 Population Estimates.
100
101
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Table XIV-1 describes capacity and current (2012) enrollment for each of the schools
serving the project site. To determine the number of students that the project could
generate, WCCUSD uses students per household factors, by grade level, of to estimate
student enrollment. For multi-family housing, the factors are: 0.333 (K-6th grade), 0.154
(7th through 8th grade), and 0.185 (9th through 12th).103 Based on these factors (and
assuming 165 units and a 5 percent vacancy rate), an increase of approximately 54
elementary school students, 25 middle school students, and 30 high school students
could result from the project.
TABLE XIV-1

PROJECTED POPULATION GROWTH AND CAPACITY, BY SCHOOLS SERVING THE
PROJECT SITE
Enrollment

(A)
Capacity

(B)
Actual (2012)

(C)
Estimate from
Proposed
Project

Harding Elementary

413

251

+54

216

Portola Middle

600

565

+25

60

El Cerrito High

1,600

1,275

+30

355

School

Remaining
Capacity
(A-B+C)

Source: Capacity: West Contra Costa Unified School District, 2009. School Consolidation/Closure Review, January.
Actual Enrollment: West Contra Costa Unified School District. Student Population Projections. SY 2012/2013.

The final column of Table XIV-1 identifies the remaining capacity at each of the three
schools assuming existing enrollment, plus enrollment that could be expected from the
project. All three schools would continue to have adequate capacity with the project. The
project would cause an incremental increased demand for school services within the
WCCUSD. However, the capacity for all three schools accommodates the project’s
potential student enrollment.
In addition, the project would be subject to school impact fees for residential
development constructed within the city to be paid to the district, as defined in Chapter
15.10 (School Fees and Dedications).
The project would not result in a substantially increased demand for school facilities, and
would not require new or expanded school facilities. The project would thus result in a
less-than-significant impact on school facilities.

West Contra Costa Unified School District, 2013. Student Population Projections. SY
2012/2013.
103
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Parks – Less Than Significant. Parks in the vicinity of the project area (with distances
from the project shown in parentheses) include: Central Park (0.01 mi, just across Central
Avenue), Creekside Park in Albany (0.3 mi), Richmond Annex Senior Center (0.5 mi),
Huntington Park (0.6 mi), Fairmont Park in El Cerrito (0.7 mi), Point Richmond Regional
Shoreline (0.7 mi), Mendocino Park (1.1 mi), and Monterey Play Lot (1.2 mi).
The project includes private on-site open space and recreation including a tot lot,
courtyards, patios, landscaped areas, a community room, and a fitness room that would
provide residents with space to support active and passive recreation.
As described in the General Plan, the City has established a goal of providing 3 acres of
community or neighborhood parkland per 1,000 residents. Currently, the City has 270
acres of community and neighborhood parkland and a population of 106,516,104 resulting
in a ratio of 2.54 parks/1,000 residents, somewhat lower than the standard. The project
would add approximately 492 residents, as described in the Population and Housing
section and would not add community or neighborhood parkland Citywide. As a result,
the ratio would decrease slightly to 2.53 community and neighborhood parks per 1,000
persons.
The City mitigates impacts created from additional demands on existing park and
recreation services due to the increase in new residential development by imposition of
development impact fees. As a condition of approval of a final map or parcel map, the
developer is either required to dedicate land or pay a fee for park or recreational purposes
as defined in Chapter 15.08.400 (Park and Recreation Dedication and Fees).
Residents of the project would not be expected to increase the use of existing
neighborhood parks and recreation facilities to such extent that these facilities would be
physically degraded or their substantial physical deterioration would be accelerated. The
incremental residential growth that would result from the project would not require the
construction of new recreational facilities or the expansion of existing facilities. The
impact on recreational facilities would therefore be less than significant.
Other Public Facilities – Less Than Significant. The City of Richmond maintains a main
library at the Downtown Civic Center and two branches, the Bayview Branch Library and
the West Side Library. The City of Richmond also owns a 750-boatslip marina in the Marina
Bay Yacht Harbor. The increase in population that would be caused by the project is not
anticipated to create adverse physical impacts to any other public facilities.

104

United States Census Bureau. 2012 Population Estimates.
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Pote
entially
Sign
nificant
Le
Po
otentially Unle
ess Than
ess
Significant Mitiigation
Sig
gnificant No
Im
mpact
Inco
orporation Im
mpact
Impact

XV.

RECREAT
TION

Would
d the project:
a)

b)

In
ncrease the us
se of existing neighborhoo
od and
re
egional parks or other recreational facilities such

th
hat substantia
al physical detterioration of the
fa
acility would occur
o
or be ac
ccelerated?
Does the project include rec
creational faciilities or
re
equire the con
nstruction or expansion of

re
ecreational fac
cilities which might have an adverse
physical effect on the enviro
onment?



■





■



C of Richm
mond is serv
ved by an exttensive netw
work of 86 parks and op
pen space are
eas
The City
totaling 6,528 ac
cres, ranging
g from large regional pa rks to small compact play lots and
s. In addition
n, the City ow
wns and ope
erates a rang
ge of recreattion facilities including:
parks
eight community
y centers; two
o senior cen
nters; a swim
m center; an indoor recre
eation
plex; and a municipal
m
na
atatorium. In addition to publicly ow
wned and ope
erated
comp
recreational facilities, several private faciilities are loccated in Rich
hmond inclu
uding the
mond Country Club, Marrina Bay Yach
ht Harbor, R
Richmond Ya
acht Club Ha
arbor, YMCA,,
Richm
Police
e Activities League,
L
the Boys and Girrls Club and Red Rock M
Marina.

Discussion
a) Would
W
the pro
oject increasse the use off existing ne ighborhood and regiona
al parks or
other recreattional facilitiies such thatt substantiall physical de
eterioration of the facilitty
would
w
occur or
o be accelerrated?
Less Than Signifficant. As de
escribed in the
t precedin
ng Public Serrvices section, residents of
the project
p
would
d not be exp
pected to inc
crease the usse of existing neighborh
hood parks a
and
recreation facilities to such extent
e
that th
hese facilitie
es would be physically degraded or
w
be acccelerated. Mo
oreover, the project wou
uld
their substantial physical detterioration would
be su
ubject to a ciitywide deve
elopment impact fee for parks and recreation. T
The incremen
ntal
residential growth that would
d result from
m the projectt would not result in sub
bstantial or
mpact on reccreational fa
acilities would therefore be
accelerated physical deterioration. The im
t
significant.
less than
b) Does
D
the projject include recreational
r
l facilities orr require the
e constructio
on or expanssion
of recreationa
al facilities which
w
mightt have an ad
dverse physiccal effect on the
environment??
p
does
s not propos e the constrruction or ex
xpansion of
Less Than Signifficant. The project
any new
n
recreatio
onal facilities that mightt have an advverse physiccal effect on the
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environment, although the project does include on-site open space and recreation
facilities including a tot lot and a fitness room. In addition, the project would be subject to
a citywide development impact fee for parks and recreation. The incremental residential
growth that would result from the project would not require the construction of new
recreational facilities or the expansion of existing facilities. The impact on recreational
facilities would therefore be less than significant.
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Potentially
Significant
Less Than
Potentially Unless
Significant No
Significant Mitigation
Impact
Incorporation Impact
Impact

XVI.

TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC

Would the project:
a)

Conflict with an applicable plan, ordinance or
policy establishing measures of effectiveness for
the performance of the circulation system, taking
into account all modes of transportation including
mass transit and non-motorized travel and
relevant components of the circulation system,
including but not limited to intersections, streets,
highways and freeways, pedestrian and bicycle
paths, and mass transit?
b) Conflict with an applicable congestion
management program, including, but not limited
to level of service standards and travel demand
measures, or other standards established by the
county congestion management agency for
designated roads or highways?
c) Result in a change in air traffic patterns, including
either an increase in traffic levels or a change in
location that results in substantial safety risks?
d) Substantially increase hazards due to a design
feature (e.g., sharp curves or dangerous
intersections) or incompatible uses (e.g., farm
equipment)?
e) Result in inadequate emergency access?
f)

Conflict with adopted polices, plans, or programs
regarding public transit, bicycle, or pedestrian
facilities, or otherwise decrease the performance
or safety of such facilities?





■







■









■





■







■







■



As described above, the project would be constructed on a site in an urbanized area of
Richmond and small portion of El Cerrito. The project site is bounded by Central Avenue
to the north, Belmont Avenue to the east, and San Mateo Street to the west, which
provides primary access to the site. Secondary access for bicyclists and pedestrians only
would be provided by a bridge from Belmont Avenue, across the drainage channel, to the
project site. The project would reconstruct sidewalks adjacent to the site. Along Central
Avenue, improvements would include street trees and upgraded corner ramps that comply
with Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) regulations. The project does not propose any
other modifications to the existing street configuration. The analysis evaluated existing
conditions, the contribution of the project, and contribution of the project along with
other approved projects (e.g., the I-80/Central Avenue Operational Improvement Project).
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Discus
ssion
The folllowing discu
ussion is bas
sed on the “T
Transportat ion Impact A
Assessment for Central
Avenue
e Residentiall” prepared by
b Fehr & Pe
eers in Decem
mber 2013, which analy
yzed the
revised
d project pro
oposal with 178
1
apartme
ent units and
d one entry a
and one exitt driveway on
San Ma
ateo Street, and
a
one entrry on Belmon
nt Avenue. N
Note that this unit countt is slightly
higher than the current propos
sed project of
o 172. How
wever, this difference is n
not
anticipated to chan
nge the outcome of the analysis
a
or cconclusions below.
a) Con
nflict with an
n applicable plan, ordina
ance or policcy establishiing measure
es of
effe
ectiveness fo
or the perforrmance of th
he circulatio n system, ta
aking into acccount all
mo
odes of trans
sportation in
ncluding masss transit an
nd non-motorized travel and relevan
nt
com
mponents off the circulattion system, including bu
ut not limited to intersecctions,
stre
eets, highwa
ays and freeways, pedesstrian and biicycle paths,, and mass ttransit?
Less Than Signific
cant. The Citty of Richmo
ond does no t have a leve
el of service policy for
vehicles, but according to the General
G
Plan
n, the city st rives to bala
ance modes of travel and
d
e equitable access,
a
recog
gnizing thatt people travvel by a varie
ety of modes
s–not just in
provide
vehicles–and that the
t use of an
n auto-focused level of sservice stand
dard does no
ot address
obility needs for non-auto roadway users.
u
the mo
Genera
al Plan Cons
sistency
The pro
oject is cons
sistent with the
t circulatio
on policies o
of the City of Richmond General Plan
n
and helps to implement the following polic
cies and actiions though sidewalk im
mprovements
s,
oposed pede
estrian/bicyc
cle bridge, an
nd on-site b icycle parkin
ng. (The sum
mmary text o
of
the pro
each po
olicy/action is listed below; see the complete Ge
eneral Plan ffor details.105)
Poliicy CR1.5 Safe
e and Convenient Walking and Bicycling . Promote wa
alking and bicy
ycling as a
safe
e and convenient mode of transportation.
Poliicy CR1.8 Plac
ce-Based Circu
ulation Appro
oach. Promote
e the place-ba
ased planning approach and
clas
ssification sys
stem.
Poliicy CR2.2 Com
mplete Streets
s. Promote miixed-use urba
an streets thatt balance pub
blic transit,
walking and bicy
ycling with oth
her modes of travel.
Action CR2.C Strreetscape Imp
provements. Continue
C
to im
mplement stre
eetscape imprrovements to
enh
hance access, lighting, safe
ety and experience for pede
estrians, bicyyclists, transit users, and
motorists.

Additio
onally, the nu
umber of trips projected
d by the projject was con
ntemplated in the
Genera
al Plan and th
he General Plan
P
EIR analysis for the relevant trafffic analysis zone, even
with the density increase over and above what
w
this Ge neral Plan designation w
would
e project doe
es not sugge
est new sign
nificant impa
acts or substtantially morre
typicallly allow. The
severe impacts tha
an those contemplated in
n the Genera
al Plan EIR.
105

City of Richm
mond, 2012. General Plan, Circulation E
Element.
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Significance Threshold
For the purposes of this checklist question and analysis, a significant impact is identified
if:


A signalized intersection is projected to operate within expected delay ranges (i.e.,
level of service [LOS] D or better with an average control delay of equal to or less
than 55 seconds per vehicle) without the project and the project is expected to
cause the facility to operate at an unacceptable LOS (LOS E or F);



An intersection is projected to operate at or over capacity (i.e., LOS E or F) without
the project, and the project is expected to increase the average control delay by
more than 5 seconds; or



The operation of an unsignalized study intersection is projected to decline with the
addition of project traffic, and if the installation of a traffic signal based on the
Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) Peak Hour Signal Warrant
(Warrant 3) would be warranted.

The “Transportation Impact Assessment for Central Avenue Residential” report analyzed
trip generation, distribution, and assignment to evaluate potential impacts on the
surrounding roadway network. The report analyzes trip generation using rates from the
Institute of Transportation Engineers Trip Generation (9th Edition) for residential
apartments. Fehr & Peers then applied a 20 percent trip reduction adjustment to take into
account the lower auto trip rates expected in this dense infill community with existing
transit, retail, and other nearby services. Fehr & Peers estimated that the project would
generate 962 daily vehicle trips and 241 daily walking or biking trips.
The findings, organized by the three thresholds defined above, follow:
Signalized Intersection and Delay
As shown in Table XVI-1, during the weekday AM and PM peak hour all signalized
intersections operate at LOS C or better with the exception of the I-80 Westbound
Ramps/Jacuzzi Street/Central Avenue intersection which operates at LOS E. During the
Saturday midday peak hour, study intersections operate at LOS D or better with the
exception of the I-80 Westbound Ramps/Jacuzzi Street/Central Avenue intersection which
operates at LOS F.
Signalized intersections would continue to operate at LOS D or better with the project
(right-hand columns in Table XVI-1), with the exception of the I-80 Westbound
Ramps/Jacuzzi Street/Central Avenue intersection which is project to operate at LOS E
during the weekday AM and PM peak hour and LOS F during the Saturday midday peak
hour. Project traffic would slightly increase average signal delay at the Jacuzzi Street,
Pierce Street, San Mateo Avenue and Belmont Avenue intersections along Central Avenue.
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PEAK HOUR INTERSECTION LOS AND DELAY SUMMARY, SIGNALIZED INTERSECTIONS
Existing

Signalized Intersection
Jacuzzi Street/San Joaquin Street I80 Westbound Ramps/Central
Avenuec

I-80 Eastbound Ramps/Central
Avenue

Pierce Street/San Luis Street/Central
Avenue

Existing + Project

Peak
Houra

Delayb

LOS

Delay

LOS

AM

57.7

E

61.6

E

PM

56.9

E

61.2

E

Sat.

>100

F

>100

F

AM

12.3

B

11.8

B

PM

31.6

C

30.4

C

Sat.

17.1

B

17.9

B

AM

19.4

B

18.7

B

PM

19.1

B

24.3

C

Sat.

36.4

D

40.2

D

AM peak period: 7:00-9:00am; PM peak period: 4:00-6:00pm; Saturday peak period: 11:00am-2:00pm.
Average intersection delay is calculated for all signalized intersections using the 2000 Highway Capacity
Manual 2000 HCM) methods
c
Jacuzzi Street / I-80 Westbound Ramps / Central Ave operate with a single traffic controller and operate as one
intersection, therefore a single delay and LOS is reported for both intersections.
Source: Fehr & Peers, December 2013.
a

b

Central Avenue is a designated route of Regional Significance and LOS D or better must be
maintained at intersections along the roadway. The I-80 Westbound Ramps/Jacuzzi
Street/Central Avenue intersection currently operates below LOS D during the weekday
and Saturday midday peak hours. With the project, this intersection would continue to
operate below LOS D with the project during the weekday and Saturday midday peak
hours. The project would contribute to deficient operations (particularly the Jacuzzi
Street/San Joaquin Street I-80 Westbound Ramps/ Central Avenue intersection), but it
would not add 5 or more seconds of delay, the threshold for a project-related impact. As a
result, the impact is considered to be less than significant.
Unsignalized Intersection and Delay
In Table XVI-2, the average intersection delay is reported followed by the delay for the
worst approach for each side-street stop controlled intersection. At the San Mateo Street
and Yolo Avenue intersections with Central Avenue, the southbound stop controlled
approach operates at a maximum of LOS F during the AM and Saturday midday peak hour.
During the PM peak hour, the side street operates at an acceptable level of service. At
Belmont Avenue, the northbound stop controlled approach operates at LOS F during the
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Saturday midday peak hour but at an acceptable level of service during the AM and PM
peak hour.
TABLE XVI-2

PEAK HOUR INTERSECTION LOS AND DELAY SUMMARY, UNSIGNALIZED
INTERSECTIONS

Existing
Side-Street Stop Controlled
Intersection
San Mateo Street/Central
Avenue

Yolo Avenue/Central Avenue

Belmont Avenue/ Central
Avenue

Existing + Project

Peak
Hourb

Delaya

LOS

Delay

LOS

AM

10.3 (SB >100)

B (F)

8.1 (NB 96.9)

A (F)

PM

1.2 (NB 16.4)

A (C)

1.3 (NB 14.7)

A (B)

Sat.

12.7 (SB >100)

B (F)

14.9 (SB >100)

A (F)

AM

2.6 (SB 51.6)

A (F)

2.2 (SB 49.2)

A (E)

PM

0.4 (SB 6.1)

A (A)

0.4 (SB 5.8)

A (A)

Sat.

3.5 (SB >100)

A (D)

4.1 (SB 98.1)

A (F)

AM

3.4 (NB 15.9)

A (C)

5.3 (NB 62.5)

A (F)

PM

0.8 (NB 14.7)

A (B)

1.7 (NB 23.6)

A (C)

Sat.

15.1 (NB >100)

C (F)

16.4 (NB >100)

C (F)

For side-street stop controlled intersections, average delay is listed first followed by the delay for the worst
approach.
b
AM peak period: 7:00-9:00am; PM peak period: 4:00-6:00pm; Saturday peak period: 11:00am-2:00pm.
Source: Fehr & Peers, December 2013.
a

With the addition of project traffic, side street stop controlled intersections would have
little to no change with exception to the San Mateo at Central Avenue intersection during
the AM peak hour. Without the project, existing traffic conditions are expected to have
poor operations for the southbound stop controlled approach. With the project, the
northbound approach deteriorates as the worst stop controlled approach. However,
overall intersection operations show little change.
To assess the need for signalization of stop-controlled intersections, the MUTCD (Federal
Highway Administration 2012) presents eight signal warrants. The Peak Hour Volume
Warrant was used in this study as a supplemental analysis tool to assess operations at
unsignalized intersections. Based on this analysis, none of the unsignalized intersections
currently meet peak hour signal warrants. Although several side-street stop movements
are projected to operate below LOS D, signal warrants would not be met so the project
impact to this intersection is less than significant.
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As a result of the project’s
p
con
nsistency witth General Pllan policies and objectiv
ves, and
t
the
t project’s
s impact is determined to
an significan
nt.
study thresholds,
o be less tha
b) Con
nflict with an
n applicable congestion managemen
nt program, including, b
but not
lim
mited to level of service sttandards an
nd travel dem
mand measu
ures, or othe
er standardss
established by the county congestion
c
management
m
t agency forr designated roads or
ghways?
hig
Less Than Signific
cant. The Co
ontra Costa Transportati
T
ion Authorityy (CCTA) serrves as the
Conges
stion Management Agen
ncy (CMA) for Contra Cossta County. CCTA’s mos
st recent
Conges
stion Management Progrram (CMP), referred
r
to a
as the 2011 C
CMP, require
es an
analysis of any pro
oject that is expected
e
to generate mo
ore than 100
0 peak hour vehicle
S
the pro
oject does no
ot generate more than 1 00 trips durring the AM,, PM or
trips. Since
Saturda
ay midday peak hour, it does not trigger a cons istency analysis.
The Ge
eneral Plan EIR identified
d significant and unavoid
dable impactts on three rroadway
segmen
nts, though not in the vicinity of the
e project:


anford and Grant
G
23rd Street between Sa



D
Road be
etween Barra
anca and El P
Portal
San Pablo Dam



I-580 betwe
een Western Drive and th
he San Rafae
el Bridge

s
would exceed
d capacity in both the No
o Project con
ndition and w
with
These segments
implem
mentation of the General Plan. The project
p
would
d not contrib
bute conside
erably to the
e
Genera
al Plan’s cum
mulative impa
act for the fo
ollowing rea
asons. Projecct generated
d traffic
would not likely tra
avel substan
ntially throug
gh 23rd Stree t and San Pa
ablo Dam Ro
oad above
p
to
o the project site and the
e availabilityy of alternate
e routes. The
e
due to the lack of proximity
projectt’s contributions to traffic volumes on
o I-580 are minimal percentages off the total
traffic volumes
v
on this freeway
y segment. The
T propose d project wo
ould add a small
increment to the cu
umulative lo
ong-term trafffic increase on the loca
al roadway ne
etwork in the
wever, the vo
olume of additional trip s would not result in considerable
neighborhood. How
contrib
butions to an
ny unaccepta
able intersec
ction service
e levels. Thuss, the projec
ct would nott
contrib
bute considerably to any
y cumulative traffic impa
acts. The rela
ative small s
size of the
projectt results in a less-than-siignificant im
mpact to the CMP.
c) Res
sult in a change in air trraffic pattern
ns, including
g either an in
ncrease in trraffic levels
or a change in location tha
at results in substantial
s
ssafety risks??
No Imp
pact. The pro
oject site is not located within an airport land u
use plan area
a or in the
vicinity
y of a private
e airstrip. Th
he proposed new residen
ntial building
g, at a maxim
mum of 66
feet talll, would nott interfere with air traffic
c patterns. A
As a result, t he project w
would not
result in a change in air traffic patterns, including eith
her an increa
ase in traffic levels,
ctions to flig
ght, or a cha
ange in location, that ressults in subsstantial safetty risks.
obstruc
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d) Substantially
y increase ha
azards due to
o a design fe
feature (e.g., sharp curve
es or
dangerous
d
intersections) or incompatible uses (e .g., farm eq
quipment)?
Less Than Signifficant. The project
p
would not interfe
ere with exissting traffic circulation o
or
cause
e major trafffic hazards, nor would itt have a sign
nificant effecct on traffic-related
hazarrds. Primary vehicle acce
ess to and frrom the site would be provided from
m Belmont
Avenue, with secondary bicyc
cle and pede
estrian accesss via a new bridge that would cross
s
the drainage channel from Be
elmont Aven
nue to the prroject site. N
No direct acc
cess to the
proje
ect site would
d be provide
ed from Central Avenue.. All of the p
project’s parking would b
be
provided in the ground-level
g
garage, accessed from San Mateo S
Street. As a rresult, the
proje
ect would hav
ve a less-tha
an-significan
nt impact on a roadway o
or from a project related
d
desig
gn feature.
The following
f
pro
oject improv
vement meas
sures are reccommended
d to promote
e safe
conditions within
n and immed
diately adjacent to the p roject site:
ovement Mea
asure Trans-1: City Engin
neering stafff will review site plan
Project Impro
onstructed
designs to assure that sa
afe and comffortable ped estrian cond
ditions are co
with
w
the Proje
ect. This includes assuring that all a
adjacent side
ewalks and c
curb ramps
meet
m
the Ame
erican’s with
h Disability Act
A (ADA) gu
uidelines. At the City’s d
discretion, it
may
m also requ
uire that far--side curb ra
amps are up graded wherever near-side (adjacen
nt
to
o the Projectt) ramps are modified. Driveways
D
sh ould be designed to minimize cross
ssllopes within the sidewalks and with good visibillity between entering/ex
xiting vehicles
udible (buzz
and pedestria
ans on the sidewalks suc
ch that no au
zers) and vis
sual (flashing
g
lights) alarms
s are necessa
ary.
ovement Mea
asure Trans-2: The prop erty manage
er should ma
aintain
Project Impro
la
andscaping on
o the weste
ern corners of
o Belmont A
Avenue/project driveway
y intersection
to
o avoid sightt distance co
onflicts (shru
ubs should n
not be highe
er than appro
oximately 30
0
in
nches and tree canopies should be approximate
a
ely six feet frrom the grou
und).
Project Impro
ovement Mea
asure Trans-3: The proje
ect should re
estrict on-strreet parking on
Belmont Aven
nue for approximately 20 feet on eitther side of tthe Project d
driveway to
limit sight dis
stances issue
es.
ovement Mea
asure Trans-4: The appliicant should provide way
y-finding sig
gns
Project Impro
in
n the garage directing drrivers to the Belmont Avvenue exit.
Project Impro
ovement Mea
asure Trans-5: The deve loper should
d providing ttraffic calming
measures,
m
such as speed humps on drive
d
aisles, to reduce sp
peeds through the parking
garage.
e) Result
R
in inad
dequate eme
ergency acce
ess?
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Less Than Signific
cant. Emerge
ency vehicle access to th
he project siite would be
e via San
ked,
alterna
tive access
Mateo Street or Bellmont Avenu
ue, such thatt if one entra
ance is bloc
would be available. The project would not interfere witth emergenccy access to the project
site or to other site
h the project
es in the vicinity. Emerge
ency vehicle s would be a
able to reach
site fro
om along exiisting city streets. The project
p
would
d be required to meet th
he standards
s
contain
ned in the Bu
uilding and Fire
F
Codes, and
a
the Rich
hmond Building and Fire
Departments would
d review the final buildin
ng plans to e
ensure sufficcient access and safety.
As a result, the pro
oject would have
h
less-tha
an-significan
nt impact on
n emergency
y access to
the pro
oject site or any surrounding sites.
f)

Con
nflict with ad
dopted polices, plans, orr programs rregarding public transitt, bicycle, orr
ped
destrian faciilities, or oth
herwise decrrease the perrformance o
or safety of ssuch
fac
cilities?

Less Than Signific
cant. The project would not conflict with adopte
ed programs
s for transit,
pedestrian, or bicy
ycle facilities, nor would it substantia
ally decrease
e the performance or
safety of
o these faciilities as detailed below.
Public Transit Fac
cilities
AC Transit currentlly has six bu
us routes tha
at provide trransit accesss within the v
vicinity of
the pro
oject site. Ro
oute 25 stops directly in front of the
e project site
e at Central A
Avenue and
Belmon
nt Avenue. The
T five additional routes
s in the projject vicinity sstop along C
Central
Avenue
e or at El Cerrrito Plaza. Existing
E
routtes provide a
access to El Cerrito Plaza
a BART and
destina
ations outsid
de Richmond
d such as San Francisco, Berkeley an
nd Oakland.
The addition of new
w transit use
ers from the
e project to tthe existing transit netw
work would
have litttle to no efffect on the system;
oject would have a less--thans
there
efore the pro
signific
cant transit impact.
One project improv
vement mea
asure is recommended to
o promote th
he performa
ance and
safety of
o transit fac
cilities:
Project Imp
provement Measure
M
Tran
ns-6: The app
plicant should upgrade tthe existing
bus stop fro
onting the project
p
at the
e Central Ave
enue at Belm
mont Avenue
e intersection
to include a transit shelter with ben
nch.
Bicycle
e Facilities
Bicycle facilities are
e currently provided
p
on Belmont Ave
enue, south of Lassen Sttreet and on
n
Carlson
n Boulevard, east of the project site.. The Genera
al Plan propo
oses Class III bicycle
facilitie
es along Cen
ntral Avenue between the Bay Trail a
and San Pablo Avenue in, creating a
potentiial connectio
on between the
t project and
a
multiple
e facilities including El C
Cerrito Plaza,,
the BAR
RT station and the Bay Trail.
T
Howeve
er, these pro
oposed bicyccle facilities were not
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included in the Richmond Bicycle Master Plan, adopted after the General Plan. Therefore,
this analysis does not consider the proposed bicycle facility plans.
The addition of new bicycle users from the project to the existing network would have
little to no effect on the system; the project would not interfere with any existing
bikeways; conflict with proposed bikeways or contradict any bicycle-related policies,
therefore the project would have a less-than-significant bicycle impact.
One project improvement measure is recommended to promote the performance of
bicycle facilities:
Project Improvement Measure Trans-7: The applicant should provide one bicycle
parking space for every four units in a secured bicycle cage within the parking
garage or provide a similarly safe and accessible bike parking.
Pedestrian Facilities
The project would reconstruct sidewalks adjacent to the site. Along Central Avenue,
improvements would include street trees and upgraded ADA corner ramps. Driveways
would be constructed such that they maintain good site distance to pedestrians on the
sidewalks and minimize cross-slopes within the sidewalk. Existing pedestrian facilities,
including sidewalks, crosswalks, pedestrian signals, and multi-use trails near the site,
would serve the expected pedestrian demand from the project.
The addition of new pedestrians from the project to the existing network would have little
to no effect on the system; the project would not interfere with any existing walkways;
conflict with proposed walkways or contradict any pedestrian-related policies, therefore
the project would have a less-than-significant pedestrian impact.
Project improvement measures are recommended to promote the safety of pedestrian
facilities:
Project Improvement Measure Trans-8: The applicant should provide striped
walkways across drive aisles to enhance pedestrian connectivity.
Project Improvement Measure Trans-9: Prior to building occupancy, and as a
condition of project approval, the applicant should provide a pedestrian hybrid
beacon (also known as a HAWK signal) at the existing marked, uncontrolled
crosswalk at the east leg of the intersection of Central Avenue at Belmont Avenue,
in order to reduce potential conflicts between vehicles traveling on Central Avenue
and residents of the project using the existing crosswalk to access Central Park.
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Potentially
Significant
Less Than
Potentially Unless
Significant No
Significant Mitigation
Impact
Incorporation Impact
Impact

XVII. UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS
Would the project:
a)

Exceed wastewater treatment requirements of the
applicable Regional Water Quality Control Board?
b) Require or result in the construction of new water
or wastewater treatment facilities or expansion of
existing facilities, the construction of which could
cause significant environmental effects?
c) Require or result in the construction of new storm
water drainage facilities or expansion of existing
facilities, the construction of which could cause
significant environmental effects?
d) Have sufficient water supplies available to serve
the project from existing entitlements and
resources, or are new or expanded entitlements
needed?
e) Result in a determination by the wastewater
treatment provider which serves or may serve the
project that it has adequate capacity to serve the
project’s projected demand in addition to the
provider’s existing commitments?
f) Be served by a landfill with sufficient permitted
capacity to accommodate the project’s solid waste
disposal needs?
g) Comply with federal, State, and local statutes and
regulations related to solid waste?
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The project site is in an urban area and would be served by existing public services. Three
districts collect and treat wastewater in Richmond: the Richmond Municipal Sewer District,
West County Wastewater District, and Stege Sanitary Sewer District. The project site is
located within the Stege Sanitary Sewer District. Wastewater collected in the District
system flows to the Special District #1 Interceptor sewer and is then conveyed to the East
Bay Municipal Utility District (EBMUD) Wastewater Treatment Facility in Oakland.
EBMUD provides water service to Richmond. Potable water is supplied via the San Pablo
Reservoir from the Mokelumne River Basin in the Sierra Nevada and from local rain-fed
reservoirs. Groundwater is utilized only for a portion of irrigation demand.
The City of Richmond contracts with Veolia Water North America to operate and maintain
its storm drainage facilities throughout the City.
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Richm
mond Sanitary Services, an affiliate of
o Republic S
Services, Inc ., provides rresidential and
comm
mercial municipal solid waste,
w
recycling and gre
een waste co
ollection serv
vices in the
city.

Discussion
a) Would
W
the pro
oject exceed
d wastewaterr treatment requirementts of the app
plicable
Regional
R
Watter Quality Control
C
Board
d?
Less Than Signifficant. The City
C of Richm
mond is loca
ated within the jurisdiction boundariies
of the
e San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Conttrol Board (S
SF Bay RWQC
CB). The SF B
Bay
RWQC
CB provides groundwate
er protection
n, wastewate
er discharge regulation, site cleanup
ps,
brownfields clean
nups, stormw
water basin planning, w
water quality information
n, enforceme
ent,
and stream
s
and waterway
w
pro
otection. Under the SF B
Bay RWQCB N
National Pollutant
Disch
harge Elimina
ation System
m permit system, all exissting and futture municip
pal and
indus
strial discharrges to surfa
ace waters within
w
the Citty would be subject to regulation.
To co
ontrol sanita
ary sewer ove
erflows, the regional and
d State wate
er boards hav
ve developed
detailed requirem
ments for sew
wer collectio
on agencies, including p
preparation o
of sewer
system managem
ment plans ev
very five yea
ars. The Steg
ge Sanitary D
District revised its Sewerr
System Managem
ment Plan in October 201
13. The Dist rict reports that stoppag
ges and
overfflows have declined since l992 when
n the Districtt focused itss efforts on a
aggressive liine
clean
ning, continu
uous video in
nspection, and began to
o dedicate fu
unds to repair or
rehab
bilitate every
y line defect that could potentially
p
re
esult in a service interru
uption.105
Waste
ewater from the project would be diirected to ex
xisting facilitties, which w
would contin
nue
to comply with alll provisions of the NPDE
ES program, as enforced
d by the SFBRWQCB.
There
efore, the prroject would not result in
n an exceed ance of wastewater trea
atment
requirements and
d the impactt is less than
n significant..
b) Would
W
the pro
oject require
e or result in
n the constru
uction of new
w water or w
wastewater
trreatment fac
cilities or exp
pansion of existing
e
facillities, the con
nstruction of which coulld
ca
ause signific
cant environ
nmental effec
cts?
Less Than Signifficant. The project
p
would have less--than-significcant impacts
s on the
consttruction of water
w
and wa
astewater fac
cilities.
Project-related wa
astewater would continu
ue to flow in
nto the sewe r system and
d flow to the
e
EBMU
UD Wastewatter Treatmen
nt Plant, which is located
d in Oakland
d near the en
ntrance of Sa
an
Franc
cisco Oakland Bay Bridge
e. The Stege Sanitary Disstrict began a sewer sys
stem
rehab
bilitation pla
an in 1997, following
f
the
e hydraulic u
upgrades to some of its major main
lines subsequent to the East Bay Inflow/Infiltration (II/I) Study. Ass of 2012, a total of

105

Stege Sanitary District,
D
2013. Sewer System
m Managemen
nt Plan. Octob
ber.
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156,00
00 feet of ma
ain lines hav
ve been repla
aced.107 Distrrict engineering staff us
se condition
assessm
ment data to
o determine the priority in which ma
ain lines are rehabilitated. . The
projectt would not necessitate
n
major
m
new sewer facilitie
es to serve tthe project. Moreover,
sewer service
s
charg
ges would co
over the cos
st of the ope ration, main
ntenance, an
nd capital
improv
vements to the sanitary sewer
s
system
m. The Stege
e Sanitary Diistrict is resp
ponsible for
the collection of sa
anitary sewer flows. EBM
MUD charges a separate ffee for waste
ewater
ent. As a res
sult, the projject would have
h
a less-th
han-significa
ant impact o
on the
treatme
constru
uction of wastewater treatment facilities.
For pla
anning purpo
oses and loo
oking to the year 2040, E
EBMUD’s currrent water s
supply is
sufficie
ent to meet customer
c
ne
eeds during normal yearrs, but insuffficient to me
eet demand
108
during single- and multi-year droughts.
d
EBMUD
E
is pu
ursuing a ran
nge of strate
egies to
reduce demand and increase supply, including throug h public outtreach, leak fixes, water
storage
e, infrastructture improve
ements and water conse
ervation mea
asures. In 20
012, EBMUD
comple
eted a Water Supply Man
nagement Program (WSM
MP 2040) to a
address thes
se
challen
nges. Although the proje
ect would ha
ave an increm
mental increase on water demand,
this lev
vel of increas
se was conte
emplated in the General Plan. The project would
d not require
e
new wa
ater facilities
s and therefo
ore would ha
ave a less-th
han-significa
ant impact on
n the
constru
uction of water facilities.
c) Would the proje
ect require or
o result in the
t construcction of new storm waterr drainage
fac
cilities or exp
pansion of ex
xisting facilities, the con
nstruction off which could
d cause
significant enviironmental effects?
e
Less Than Signific
cant. Stormw
water passes
s into the Citty’s storm drain system and into
local sttreams and channels,
c
an
nd ultimately
y enters San Francisco a nd San Pablo
o Bays.
The pro
oject would add new res
sidential unitts to the site
e as well as landscaping. With the
exception of some landscaped spaces, the
e project wou
uld largely ccover the site
e with
vious surface
es. However, given that the
t existing site is coverred by impervious
imperv
asphaltt paving, the
e project would not subs
stantially cha
ange the am
mount of imp
pervious
coverag
ge and associated volum
me of stormw
water runofff. The projecct, therefore,, would not
substantially increa
ase the storm
mwater runo
off nor requi re new or ex
xpanded fac
cilities, and
ess than sign
nificant impa
act on the sttorm drainag
ge system.
would result in a le
d) Would the proje
ect have suffficient waterr supplies av
vailable to sserve the pro
oject from
exis
sting entitlem
ments and resources,
r
orr are new orr expanded e
entitlements needed?
Less Than Signific
cant. The WS
SMP 2040 es
stimates watter supply ne
eeds for EBM
MUD to the
year 20
040 as well as
a updated demand
d
projjections. The
e demand projections re
ely on a land
d
use-bas
sed method to forecast water demand. EBMUD m
met with sta
aff at local ju
urisdictions
107
108

Ibid.
East Bay Municipal Utility District (EBMUD), 2010. U rban Water M
Management Plan.
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to determine futu
ure growth trends, as sta
ated in the R
Richmond Ge
eneral Plan E
EIR. As a
udy (part of the
t WSMP 20
040) acknow
wledges the rrecently
resultt, the 2040 Demand Stu
updated Richmon
nd General Plan
P
and take
es into cons ideration inccreased grow
wth that wou
uld
p
Ge
eneral Plan.
occurr under the proposed
The project
p
would develop ne
ew residential uses on t he site, thuss increasing the amountt of
waterr necessary to
t serve the site, which is currently a vacant lot . However, the project
would
d not result in an increase in water use
u beyond that assume
ed for planning purpose
es
by the City of Ric
chmond General Plan nor the EBMUD
D WSMP 2040
ary, the project
0. In summa
d have a less
s-than-signifficant impact on water ssupply capaccity.
would
e) Would
W
the pro
oject result in
i a determiination by th
he wastewat er treatmen
nt provider
which
w
serves or may serv
ve the projec
ct that it hass adequate ccapacity to sserve the
project’s projjected demand in additio
on to the pro
ovider’s exissting committments?
Poten
ntially Signiificant Unless Mitigatio
on Incorpora
ation. In gen
neral, wastew
water
generation is app
proximately 70 to 90 percent of watter consump
ption, accord
ding to the
e variance be
eing largely attributed to
o the amoun
nt of
General Plan EIR analysis, the
scaping on site. In order to provide a conservativve analysis, the Richmond General
lands
Plan EIR analysis assumed that 90 percen
nt of the watter demand would become
ewater.
waste
The contribution
c
to the daily wastewater received byy the treatme
ent facilities resulting from
the project
p
would
d incrementa
ally increase from the cu
urrent City’s daily wastewater flow.
Howe
ever, the residential unitts and additional popula
ation estimatted from the
e project wou
uld
not re
esult in an in
ncrease in wastewater
w
generation be
eyond that a
assumed for planning
purpo
oses by the City of Richm
mond Generral Plan. How
wever, since the project is located in
n
the Stege Sanitary District an
nd not the Richmond Mu
unicipal Sewe
er District, itt must comp
ply
t Stege Sa
anitary Distriict’s requirem
ments includ
ding prepara
ation of a se
ewer capacity
y
with the
study
y, which is trriggered by a developme
ent of 10 or more reside
ential units.
Mitigation
M
Me
easure UTL-1
1 – Sanitary Sewer
S
Capaccity Study. T
The applicantt shall analy
yze
th
he impact off the project on the capa
acity of the e
existing saniitary sewer s
system, the
post-developm
ment capacity, and the percent
p
of p ipe full at pe
eak flow, and shall confirm
he adequacy
y of existing local and trunk lines forr existing an
nd anticipate
ed future
th
flows. The stu
udy shall inc
clude the following analyyses/assump
ptions:

104



At a minim
mum, two manhole
m
loca
ations shall b
be flow monitored for a two-week wet
weather period
p
to dettermine exis
sting flow ch
haracteristicss. The locations shall be
e at
the sewerr line nearest the projectt site, and att the nearestt trunk line. The
monitorin
ng shall be dynamic,
d
con
ntinuous and
d be recorde
ed at 15-minute intervals
s.



The analy
ysis of this data will use the followin
ng peaking fa
actors for drry weather
flow: 4.5 for local line
es, 1.5 trunk
k lines.
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In lieu of we
et weather monitoring,
m
wet
w weatherr flow will be
e calculated at 400% of
peak dry we
eather flow.



Fixture unitt equivalents
s shall be us
sed to determ
mine the am
mount of proposed
project flow
w.



The average
e family unitt shall be 3 persons
p
per residences and 100 galllons/day for
proposed re
esidential flo
ows.

e study shalll be submitted to the Ste
ege Sanitaryy District for review and acceptance.
The
A le
etter from th
he Stege San
nitary District documentiing its capaccity to serve the project
must be provid
ded to the Richmond Planning Deparrtment beforre a building
g permit is
ued.
issu
With im
mplementatio
on of Mitiga
ation Measure UTL-1, th
he potential impact on w
wastewater
capacitty would be less than sig
gnificant.
f)

Would the proje
ect be served
d by a landffill with suffiicient permittted capacity
y to
acc
commodate the
t project’ss solid waste
e disposal neeeds?

Less Than Signific
cant. As esta
ablished by Assembly
A
Bi ll 939, the C
City is requirred to divert
50 perc
cent of its so
olid waste th
hrough recyc
cling, reuse, composting
g, and other activities.
The Per Capita Disposal Measu
urement Systtem Act (SB 1016) furthe
er specifies tthe way to
e diversion m
mandates. Th
he California
a
measurre progress toward meeting the stattutory waste
Department of Resources Recy
ycling and Re
ecovery (CalR
Recycle) now
w has an ind
dividual
al target (expressed as pounds
p
per person per d
day) to repre
esent their 5
50 percent
disposa
diversio
on equivalen
nt: for 2012,, this rate is 4.3 pounds /resident/da
ay.
According to the Richmond Ge
eneral Plan EIR, the City’ss, including the project’s solid waste
en Bear Tran
nsfer Facility before bein
ng disposed of at the
would be diverted to the Golde
o Hills Landfill. This land
dfill has a permitted capa
30 peak tons
s/day and a
acity of 4,33
Potrero
total pe
ermitted des
sign capacity
y of 83.1 million cubic yyards; its esttimated closure date is
2048.1110
While the increased
d use of the site through
h residential development would add
otal waste ge
eneration at the project ssite, because of the long
g-term
incrementally to to
a the Potrerro Hills Landfill the proje
ect would be
e adequately
y served by
capacitty available at
the landfill and thu
us would hav
ve a less-than-significantt impact on solid waste facilities.
g) Would the proje
ect comply with
w
federal, State, and local statute
es and regullations
rela
ated to solid
d waste?

Solano Coun
nty Land Extensive Agricultture District (LLEA), 2012. S olid Waste Fa
acility Permit
#48-AA-0075 for Potrero Hills Landfill. February
y 13.
110
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Less Than Significant. State law requires a 50 percent diversion of solid waste from
landfills. The West Contra Costa Integrated Waste Management Authority, of which
Richmond is a part, met the 50 percent waste diversion goal in 2006, and continues to
work to maintain this level of diversion.111 Assembly Bill 341, which went into effect in
2012 requires that multi-family housing with 5 or more units must recycle. On a local
level, the city regulates solid wastes (Chapter 9.20: Solid Waste) and recycling (Chapter
9.21: Collection of Recyclables) within the City of Richmond in order to reduce recyclables
in the solid waste stream. The project would divert construction debris, and provide onsite recycling and composting receptacles in compliance with statues and regulations
relating to solid waste. The project would comply with all federal, State, and local statutes
and regulations related to solid waste, resulting in a less-than-significant impact.

West Contra Costa Integrated Waste Management Authority, 2013. “RecycleMore FAQ.”
Accessed November 21. http://www.recyclemore.com/content/recyclemore-faq.
111
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Pote
entially
Sign
nificant
Imp
pact

Pottentially
Sig nificant
Unlless
Mit igation
Inco
orporation

L
Less Than
S
Significant
Impact

N
No
IImpact
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XVIII. MANDAT
TORY FINDIINGS OF
SIGNIFICA
ANCE
a)

b)

c)

Do
oes the project have the potential to deg
grade
the
e quality of th
he environmen
nt, substantia
ally
red
duce the habittat of a fish or
o wildlife species,
cau
use a fish or wildlife
w
population to drop below
sellf-sustaining levels, threate
en to eliminate a
pla
ant or animal community, reduce
r
the nu
umber
or restrict the ra
ange of a rare
e or endangerred
pla
ant or animal, or eliminate important ex
xamples
of the major perriods of Califo
ornia history or
o
pre
ehistory?
Do
oes the project have impactts that are
ind
dividually limited, but cumu
ulatively
con
nsiderable? (“Cumulatively considerable”
me
eans that the incremental effects
e
of a prroject
are
e considerable
e when viewed in connectio
on with
the
e effects of pa
ast projects, the
t effects of other
currrent projects
s, and the effe
ects of probab
ble
futture projects.))
Do
oes the project have environmental effec
cts
wh
hich will cause
e substantial adverse
a
effectts on
human beings, either
e
directly
y or indirectly
y?

Discus
ssion
a) Doe
es the projec
ct have the potential
p
to degrade
d
the quality of t he environm
ment,
sub
bstantially re
educe the ha
abitat of a fiish or wildliffe species, ca
ause a fish o
or wildlife
pop
pulation to drop
d
below self-sustainin
ng levels, thrreaten to elim
minate a pla
ant or anima
al
com
mmunity, red
duce the num
mber or resttrict the rang
ge of a rare
e or endange
ered plant orr
aniimal, or elim
minate imporrtant examplles of the ma
ajor periodss of Californiia history orr
pre
ehistory?
Potentially Significant Unless
s Mitigation Incorporattion. The abo
ove analysis identifies
potentiially significa
ant impacts to aesthetic
cs, air qualityy, biological resources, cultural
resourc
ces, geology
y, hazards, hydrology,
h
la
and use, noisse, and utilitties, which w
would all be
mitigatted to less-th
han-significa
ant levels thrrough imple mentation o
of mitigation
n measures
identifiied within ea
ach section.
The site has been extensively
e
disturbed
d
by
y past develo
opment, elim
minating all native plant
species
s and natura
al communitiies that may
y have been present at o
one time. It d
does not
contain
n suitable ha
abitat for any
y special-sta
atus plant orr animal speccies. The concrete
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chann
nel contains no vegetation along the
e on-site seg
gments—no marshland o
or riparian
habitat. No wetla
ands are pres
sent on the site, includin
ng the concrrete channell. However, tthe
nel may be considered
c
jurisdictional waters by rregulatory a gencies beca
ause it is
chann
hydro
ologically connected to downstream
d
waters and may be the remnants o
of a natural
chann
nel that could have flow
wed through the vicinity. However, th
he site is loc
cated in an
urban
n area and is
s completely
y covered by
y impervious surfaces. The project does not
propo
ose to alter or
o affect the
e channel or vegetation a
and thereforre would nott affect or
interffere with any
y resident orr migratory fish
f
or wildliife species. Mitigation M
Measure BIO--1
requires the project propone
ent to obtain the approp riate authorizations for any
e channel on
n the site.
modifications to the concrete
e are no reco
orded archae
eological res
sources in th
he project site. The pres
sence of nearby
There
prehistoric archaeological sittes, howeverr, indicates tthe general a
archaeologic
cal sensitivitty
e vicinity. It is possible that
t
archaeo
ological sitess, which mayy be considered historica
al
of the
resou
urces under CEQA, may be unearthed during the
e project’s g
ground-disturbing
activiities. Any po
otential adverse effect to
o CEQA-signiificant arche
eological or p
paleontological
resou
urces resulting from soils disturbanc
ce from the project would be reduce
ed to a lessthan--significant level by impllementation of Mitigatio
on Measures CULT-1 thro
ough CULT-2
2,
descrribed in Secttion V: Cultural Resource
es. Accordin gly, the projject would n
not result in a
signifficant impac
ct to archeological resou
urces throug h the elimin
nation of exa
amples of
major periods of California history
h
or pre
ehistory.
b) Does
D
the projject have impacts that are
a individua
ally limited, b
but cumulattively
co
onsiderable?? (“Cumulatively conside
erable” mean
ns that the in
ncremental e
effects of a
project are co
onsiderable when viewed
d in connecttion with the
e effects of p
past projects,
th
he effects off other curre
ent projects, and the effeects of proba
able future p
projects.)
Less Than Signifficant. The impacts of th
he project w
would be individually lim
mited and nott
cumu
ulatively considerable. The project would
w
result in the development of 165 residenttial
units on the bord
der of Richm
mond and El Cerrito.
C
The Richmond G
General Plan does not
desig
gnate this area as an “Area of Change,” suggesti ng substanttial amounts
s of
redev
velopment, but
b does antticipate it as an “Activityy Center” whiich is intend
ded to be
pedestrian and trransit-friendly communitty hub chara
acterized by mixed-use a
and higherment. Similarrly, the El Ce
errito Genera
al Plan desig
gnates the Ce
entral Avenu
ue
densiity developm
area for high-den
nsity residential development, antici pating “a sm
mall increase
e in residential
placed by new
w multifamily structures
s
units over time as older single-family houses are rep
(duplex, three- an
nd four-unit apartments, condos, an
nd townhousses).”112
ulatively, the
e project com
mbined with other past, present, and reasonably
y foreseeablle
Cumu
future projects would
w
result in a physical change to tthe neighbo
orhood by inc
creasing the
e
112

108

City of El Cerrito,
C
1999. General Plan
n, Communityy Developmen
nt and Design Element.
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T

number of residenttial units in the surround
ding area an
nd adding po
opulation de
ensity.
er, these cha
anges would
d not create adverse neig
ghborhood iimpacts, as tthe land use
es
Howeve
of the project
p
and other proposed projects
s are compattible with the land use z
zoning of the
e
neighborhood, and
d the intensity and density of approvved and reassonably fore
eseeable
develop
pment were not found to
o exceed the
e level of de velopment ccompatible with the
neighborhood and community. As a result, all environ mental impa
acts that cou
uld occur as
a resultt of the project would be reduced to
o a less-than
n-significant level.
c) Doe
es the projec
ct have envirronmental effects which
h will cause ssubstantial a
adverse
effe
ects on human beings, either
e
directlly or indirecttly?
Less Than Signific
cant. The project would be generallyy consistent with local la
and use and
zoning requiremen
nts, as well as
a State and federal requ
uirements, a
as described in the
preceding sections
s. The follow
wing mitigatio
on measuress have been incorporate
ed into the
a
effec
cts on human beings:
projectt to reduce adverse


Mitigation Measure
M
AES
S-1 addresse
es potential iimpacts rela
ated to adverrse effects
due to lightt and glare.



Mitigation Measure
M
AQ--1 provides construction
c
n best management prac
ctices to
reduce ozone precursors and PM.



M
BIO
O-1 requires the
t project p
proponent to
o obtain the appropriate
e
Mitigation Measure
authorizatio
ons for any modification
ns to the con
ncrete chann
nel on the sitte and any
jurisdictional wetlands.



M
CUL
LT-1 address
ses potentia
al adverse efffect on accid
dentally
Mitigation Measure
discovered archeological resources
s or human rremains.



Mitigation Measure
M
CUL
LT-2 address
ses potentia
al impacts re lated to the accident
discovery of
o paleontolo
ogical resourrces.



Mitigation Measure
M
GEO
O-1 requires a design-levvel geotechn
nical investig
gation to
e
reduce the potential of strong seism
mic shaking , liquefaction, settlemen
nt, expansive
nnel impacts
s.
soils and drrainage chan



Mitigation Measure
M
HAZ
Z-1a calls for preparatio
on of a Phase
e II site inves
stigation and
d
Mitigation Measure
M
HAZ
Z-1b calls fo
or preparatio
on of a Construction Risk
k
Managemen
nt Plan to reduce potenttial hazard im
mpacts.



Mitigation Measure
M
HYD
D-1requires elevation off all floors ab
bove the bas
se flood leve
el
to reduce potential
p
floo
od and sea le
evel rise imp
pacts.



Mitigation Measure
M
LAN
ND-1 require
es a density bonus and/o
or rezoning to assure
consistency
y with the City of Richmo
ond Zoning Ordinance



Mitigation Measure
M
NO-1 requires preparation
p
nsure that
of a noise analysis to en
noise levels
s meet indoo
or and outdo
oor standard
ds.
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Mitigation Measure NO-1 requires preparation of a noise control plan to reduce
noise levels during construction.



Mitigation Measure NO-1 requires preparation of a vibration impact assessment to
address vibration impacts during construction.



Mitigation Measure UTL-1 requires preparation of a sewer capacity study.

These mitigation measures reduce the environmental effects which could cause
substantial adverse effects on human beings, either directly or indirectly, to a less-thansignificant level.
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APPENDIX A:
CalEEMod Report

5

Pacific Gas & Electric Company

641.35

Climate Zone

Utility Company

CO2 Intensity
(lb/MWhr)

1.3 User Entered Comments & Non-Default Data

CH4 Intensity
(lb/MWhr)

Urban

Urbanization

Wind Speed (m/s)

165.00

Apartments Mid Rise

1.2 Other Project Characteristics

Size

Land Uses

1.1 Land Usage

1.0 Project Characteristics

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

0.029

2.2

N2O Intensity
(lb/MWhr)

Operational Year

Precipitation Freq (Days)

Dwelling Unit

Metric

Contra Costa County, Annual

Richmond Central

Page 1 of 26

0.006

2014

58

4.34

Lot Acreage

165,000.00

Floor Surface Area

472

Population

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

Page 2 of 26

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

Construction Off-road Equipment Mitigation -

Water And Wastewater - EBMUD services the project site, and applies 100% aerobic process and 100% cogeneration.

Area Coating - According to the District's Compliance Advisory on 15 February 2011, the maximium VOC content for flat coatings is 50 g/L. The exterior VOC
concent was left at the default 150 ug/L, which corresponds to the threshold limit for nonflat-high gloss coatings.

Woodstoves - No woodstoves or fireplaces expected, all values changed to zero.

Vehicle Trips - Updated trip rate based on Fehr Peers (2013) Addendum to the Central Avenue Residential Tranportation Impact Assessment:
WkDy Trip = 920/170units/day = 5.41/day

Architectural Coating - According to the District's Compliance Advisory on 15 February 2011, the maximium VOC content for flat coatings is 50 g/L. The exterior
VOC concent was left at the default 150 ug/L, which corresponds to the threshold limit for nonflat-high gloss coatings.

Grading - Assumed that no materials imported or exported for grading.
Total acres = 1.7

Demolition -

Trips and VMT -

Construction Phase - No demolition or Site Preparation (vegetation removal) required, because the lot us vacant.
Default grading reduced from 8 to 2 weeks, because the lot has previously been graded.

Land Use -

Project Characteristics -

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

EF_Residential_Interior
NumDays
NumDays
NumDays
PhaseEndDate
PhaseEndDate
PhaseEndDate
PhaseStartDate
PhaseStartDate
PhaseStartDate
NumberGas
NumberNoFireplace
NumberWood
AcresOfGrading
WD_TR
AerobicPercent

AnaDigestCogenCombDigestGasPercent
AnaDigestCombDigestGasPercent

AnaerobicandFacultativeLagoonsPercent
SepticTankPercent
NumberCatalytic
NumberNoncatalytic

tblArchitecturalCoating

tblConstructionPhase

tblConstructionPhase

tblConstructionPhase

tblConstructionPhase

tblConstructionPhase

tblConstructionPhase

tblConstructionPhase

tblConstructionPhase

tblConstructionPhase

tblFireplaces

tblFireplaces

tblFireplaces

tblGrading

tblVehicleTrips

tblWater

tblWater

tblWater

tblWater

tblWater

tblWoodstoves

tblWoodstoves

2.0 Emissions Summary

Column Name

Table Name

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

0.83

0.83

10.33

2.21

100.00

0.00

87.46

6.59

1.00

23.10

51.15

90.75

12/26/2014

1/1/2014

1/31/2014

1/20/2015

1/2/2014

12/18/2014

5.00

8.00

20.00

100.00

Default Value

Page 3 of 26

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

100.00

100.00

5.41

1.70

0.00

0.00

0.00

1/3/2015

1/29/2014

2/7/2014

1/28/2015

1/30/2014

12/25/2014

0.00

2.00

0.00

50.00

New Value

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

0.7973

1.3441

2015

Total

ROG

0.00

NOx

1.3441

Total

Percent
Reduction

4.2162

0.7973

2015

0.00

0.2083

0.5468

4.0078

NOx

4.2162

0.2083

2014

Year

ROG

NOx

4.0078

Mitigated Construction

0.5468

2014

Year

ROG

Unmitigated Construction

2.1 Overall Construction

0.00

CO

3.6376

0.1552

3.4824

CO

3.6376

0.1552

3.4824

CO

SO2

0.00

SO2

5.3300e003

2.4000e004

5.0900e003

SO2

5.3300e003

2.4000e004

5.0900e003

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Exhaust
PM10

0.2781

0.0130

0.2650

Fugitive
PM10

0.1448

3.6100e003

0.1412

0.00

Exhaust
PM10

0.2781

0.0130

0.2650

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.1486

3.6100e003

0.1450

2.56

Exhaust
PM10

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.89

PM10
Total

0.4228

0.0166

0.4062

PM10
Total

0.4267

0.0166

0.4100

PM10
Total

4.55

Fugitive
PM2.5

0.0395

9.6000e004

0.0385

Fugitive
PM2.5

0.0414

9.6000e004

0.0404

Fugitive
PM2.5

0.00

Exhaust
PM2.5

0.2614

0.0122

0.2493

Exhaust
PM2.5

0.2615

0.0122

0.2493

Exhaust
PM2.5

Page 4 of 26

0.62

PM2.5
Total

0.3009

0.0131

0.2878

PM2.5
Total

0.3028

0.0131

0.2897

PM2.5
Total

0.00

Bio- CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

473.1670

21.3560

451.8110

473.1667

21.3560

451.8107

0.00

0.00

NBio-CO2 Total CO2

473.1667

21.3560

451.8107

CH4

0.00

CH4

0.0858

5.0600e003

0.0807

CH4

0.0858

5.0600e003

0.0807

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

473.1670

21.3560

451.8110

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.00

N20

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

0.00

CO2e

474.9683

21.4623

453.5061

CO2e

474.9687

21.4623

453.5064

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

1.6522

8.6967

0.0117

0.7887

0.7887

0.0210

0.0331

1.5338

0.0112

5.4400e003

6.6600e003

Total

7.4130

4.3000e004

Exhaust
PM10

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.0000

1.5700

0.0286

6.0000e005

SO2

Water

0.7244

Mobile

0.0673

1.2551

CO

0.0000

7.8800e003

Energy

0.0149

NOx

Waste

0.8015

Area

Category

ROG

Unmitigated Operational

2.2 Overall Operational

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

0.8217

0.0000

0.0000

0.8096

5.4400e003

6.6600e003

PM10
Total

0.2112

0.2112

Fugitive
PM2.5

0.0313

0.0000

0.0000

0.0192

5.4400e003

6.6600e003

Exhaust
PM2.5

Page 5 of 26

0.2425

0.0000

0.0000

0.2304

5.4400e003

6.6600e003

PM2.5
Total

19.2105

3.8035

15.4070

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

1,209.097
9

22.2470

0.0000

933.3546

251.4950

2.0013

1,228.308
4

26.0505

15.4070

933.3546

251.4950

2.0013

CH4

0.9847

0.0141

0.9105

0.0486

9.3400e003

2.1300e003

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.0115

8.4800e003

0.0000

0.0000

3.0500e003

0.0000

N2O

1,252.562
1

28.9752

34.5281

934.3752

252.6375

2.0461

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

0.00

Construction Phase

3.0 Construction Detail

Percent
Reduction

ROG

1.6522

NOx

0.00

8.6967

CO

0.00

0.0117

SO2

0.0210

0.00

0.00

Fugitive
PM10

0.7887

0.7887

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,228.308
4

26.0505

15.4070

933.3546

251.4950

2.0013

0.00

0.00

0.0000

N2O

28.9812

34.5281

934.3752

252.6375

2.0461

CO2e

-0.09

0.00

CO2e

1,252.568
2

N20

0.0115

8.4900e003

0.0000

0.0000

3.0500e003

-0.01

CH4

0.9848

0.0142

0.9105

0.0486

9.3400e003

2.1300e003

NBio-CO2 Total CO2

1,209.097
9

22.2470

0.0000

933.3546

251.4950

2.0013

MT/yr

CH4

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

Bio- CO2

19.2105

3.8035

15.4070

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

PM2.5
Total

0.2425

0.0000

0.0000

0.2304

5.4400e003

6.6600e003

PM2.5
Total

Exhaust
PM2.5

0.0313

0.0000

0.0000

0.0192

5.4400e003

6.6600e003

Exhaust
PM2.5

Fugitive
PM2.5

0.2112

0.2112

Fugitive
PM2.5

Page 6 of 26

PM10
Total

0.8217

0.0000

0.0000

0.8096

5.4400e003

6.6600e003

PM10
Total

Exhaust
PM10

0.0331

1.5338

0.0112

5.4400e003

6.6600e003

Total

7.4130

4.3000e004

Exhaust
PM10

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.0000

1.5700

0.0286

6.0000e005

SO2

Water

0.7244

Mobile

0.0673

1.2551

CO

0.0000

7.8800e003

Energy

0.0149

NOx

Waste

0.8015

Area

Category

ROG

Mitigated Operational

2.2 Overall Operational

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Site Preparation

Grading

Building Construction

Paving

Architectural Coating

2

3

4

5

6

Architectural Coating

Paving

Building Construction

Grading

Site Preparation

Demolition

Phase Type

1/29/2015

1/3/2015

2/7/2014

1/29/2014

1/1/2014

1/1/2014

Start Date

2/23/2015

1/28/2015

12/25/2014

1/30/2014

12/31/2013

12/31/2013

End Date

Page 7 of 26

5

5

5

5

5

5

Num Days
Week

18

18

230

2

0

0

Num Days

Phase Description

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

OffRoad Equipment

Residential Indoor: 334,125; Residential Outdoor: 111,375; Non-Residential Indoor: 0; Non-Residential Outdoor: 0 (Architectural Coating –
sqft)

Acres of Paving: 0

Acres of Grading (Grading Phase): 1.7

Acres of Grading (Site Preparation Phase): 0

Demolition

Phase Name

1

Phase
Number

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Excavators

Rubber Tired Dozers

Rubber Tired Dozers

Tractors/Loaders/Backhoes

Excavators

Graders

Rubber Tired Dozers

Tractors/Loaders/Backhoes

Cranes

Forklifts

Generator Sets

Tractors/Loaders/Backhoes

Welders

Cement and Mortar Mixers

Pavers

Paving Equipment

Rollers

Tractors/Loaders/Backhoes

Air Compressors

Demolition

Demolition

Site Preparation

Site Preparation

Grading

Grading

Grading

Grading

Building Construction

Building Construction

Building Construction

Building Construction

Building Construction

Paving

Paving

Paving

Paving

Paving

Architectural Coating

Trips and VMT

Concrete/Industrial Saws

Offroad Equipment Type

Demolition

Phase Name

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2
Amount

1

1

2

2

1

2

1

3

1

3

1

3

1

1

1

4

3

2

3

1

6.00

8.00

6.00

6.00

8.00

6.00

8.00

7.00

8.00

8.00

7.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

Usage Hours
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81

78

97

80

130

125

9

46

97

84

89

226

97

255

174

162

97

255

255

162

Horse Power

0.48

0.37

0.38

0.36

0.42

0.56

0.45

0.37

0.74

0.20

0.29

0.37

0.40

0.41

0.38

0.37

0.40

0.40

0.38

0.73

Load Factor

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

7

6

9

8

1

Site Preparation

Grading

Building Construction

Paving

Architectural Coating

24.00

20.00

119.00

15.00

18.00

15.00

Worker Trip
Number

3.8700e003

3.8700e003

Off-Road

Total

Fugitive Dust

Category

ROG

0.0411

0.0411

NOx

0.0268

0.0268

CO

Unmitigated Construction On-Site

3.4 Grading - 2014

3.0000e005

3.0000e005

SO2

Reduce Vehicle Speed on Unpaved Roads

Water Exposed Area

3.1 Mitigation Measures Construction

6

Offroad Equipment
Count

Demolition

Phase Name

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

6.9200e003

6.9200e003

2.3700e003

2.3700e003

0.0000

9.2900e003

2.3700e003

6.9200e003

PM10
Total

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Hauling Trip
Number

Exhaust
PM10

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.00

0.00

18.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Vendor Trip
Number

3.4100e003

3.4100e003

Fugitive
PM2.5

2.1800e003

2.1800e003

0.0000

5.5900e003

2.1800e003

3.4100e003

Worker Vehicle
Class

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

2.8689

2.8689

0.0000

2.8689

2.8689

0.0000

8.5000e004

8.5000e004

0.0000

MT/yr

CH4

HDT_Mix

HDT_Mix

HDT_Mix

HDT_Mix

HDT_Mix

HDT_Mix

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

HHDT

HHDT

HHDT

HHDT

HHDT

HHDT

2.8867

2.8867

0.0000

CO2e

Vendor
Hauling
Vehicle Class Vehicle Class

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

20.00 LD_Mix

20.00 LD_Mix

20.00 LD_Mix

20.00 LD_Mix

20.00 LD_Mix

20.00 LD_Mix

Hauling Trip
Length

PM2.5
Total

7.30

7.30

7.30

7.30

7.30

7.30

Vendor Trip
Length

Exhaust
PM2.5

12.40

12.40

12.40

12.40

12.40

12.40

Worker Trip
Length
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0.0000

7.0000e005

7.0000e005

Vendor

Worker

Total

1.0000e004

1.0000e004

0.0000

0.0000

NOx

3.8700e003

3.8700e003

Off-Road

Total

Fugitive Dust

Category

ROG

0.0411

0.0411

NOx

CO

0.0268

0.0268

CO

1.0200e003

1.0200e003

0.0000

0.0000

Mitigated Construction On-Site

0.0000

Hauling

Category

ROG

Unmitigated Construction Off-Site

3.4 Grading - 2014

3.0000e005

3.0000e005

SO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

SO2

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Exhaust
PM10

Exhaust
PM10

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

3.1200e003

3.1200e003

2.3700e003

2.3700e003

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

1.4000e004

1.4000e004

0.0000

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

5.4900e003

2.3700e003

3.1200e003

PM10
Total

1.4000e004

1.4000e004

0.0000

0.0000

PM10
Total

1.5300e003

1.5300e003

Fugitive
PM2.5

4.0000e005

4.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

Fugitive
PM2.5

2.1800e003

2.1800e003

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5
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3.7100e003

2.1800e003

1.5300e003

PM2.5
Total

4.0000e005

4.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

0.1320

0.1320

0.0000

0.0000

2.8689

2.8689

0.0000

2.8689

2.8689

0.0000

CH4

8.5000e004

8.5000e004

0.0000

CH4

1.0000e005

1.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.1320

0.1320

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

2.8867

2.8867

0.0000

CO2e

0.1322

0.1322

0.0000

0.0000

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

0.0000

7.0000e005

7.0000e005

Vendor

Worker

Total

1.0000e004

1.0000e004

0.0000

0.0000

NOx

1.0200e003

1.0200e003

0.0000

0.0000

CO

0.4448

0.4448

Off-Road

Total

Category

ROG

3.5942

3.5942

NOx

2.1769

2.1769

CO

Unmitigated Construction On-Site

3.5 Building Construction - 2014

0.0000

Hauling

Category

ROG

Mitigated Construction Off-Site

3.4 Grading - 2014

3.0900e003

3.0900e003

SO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

SO2

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Exhaust
PM10

Exhaust
PM10

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.2562

0.2562

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

1.4000e004

1.4000e004

0.0000

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.2562

0.2562

PM10
Total

1.4000e004

1.4000e004

0.0000

0.0000

PM10
Total

Fugitive
PM2.5

4.0000e005

4.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

Fugitive
PM2.5

0.2412

0.2412

Exhaust
PM2.5

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5
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0.2412

0.2412

PM2.5
Total

4.0000e005

4.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

0.1320

0.1320

0.0000

0.0000

282.6403

282.6403

282.6403

282.6403

CH4

0.0719

0.0719

CH4

1.0000e005

1.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.1320

0.1320

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

284.1495

284.1495

CO2e

0.1322

0.1322

0.0000

0.0000

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

0.0331

0.0650

0.0981

Vendor

Worker

Total

0.3725

0.0947

0.2778

0.0000

NOx

0.4448

0.4448

Off-Road

Total

Category

ROG

3.5942

3.5942

NOx

CO

2.1769

2.1769

CO

1.2777

0.9320

0.3457

0.0000

Mitigated Construction On-Site

0.0000

Hauling

Category

ROG

Unmitigated Construction Off-Site

3.5 Building Construction - 2014

3.0900e003

3.0900e003

SO2

1.9700e003

1.4800e003

4.9000e004

0.0000

SO2

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Exhaust
PM10

Exhaust
PM10

6.4300e003

1.1600e003

5.2700e003

0.0000

0.2562

0.2562

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.1379

0.1246

0.0133

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.2562

0.2562

PM10
Total

0.1444

0.1258

0.0186

0.0000

PM10
Total

Fugitive
PM2.5

0.0370

0.0331

3.8200e003

0.0000

Fugitive
PM2.5

0.2412

0.2412

Exhaust
PM2.5

5.9000e003

1.0600e003

4.8400e003

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5
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0.2412

0.2412

PM2.5
Total

0.0429

0.0342

8.6600e003

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

166.1697

120.4564

45.7134

0.0000

282.6400

282.6400

282.6400

282.6400

CH4

0.0719

0.0719

CH4

8.0100e003

7.5300e003

4.8000e004

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

166.1697

120.4564

45.7134

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

284.1492

284.1492

CO2e

166.3379

120.6146

45.7234

0.0000

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

0.0331

0.0650

0.0981

Vendor

Worker

Total

0.3725

0.0947

0.2778

0.0000

NOx

1.2777

0.9320

0.3457

0.0000

CO

0.0176

0.0000

0.0176

Off-Road

Paving

Total

Category

ROG

0.1828

0.1828

NOx

0.1141

0.1141

CO

Unmitigated Construction On-Site

3.6 Paving - 2015

0.0000

Hauling

Category

ROG

Mitigated Construction Off-Site

3.5 Building Construction - 2014

1.7000e004

1.7000e004

SO2

1.9700e003

1.4800e003

4.9000e004

0.0000

SO2

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Exhaust
PM10

Exhaust
PM10

6.4300e003

1.1600e003

5.2700e003

0.0000

0.0110

0.0000

0.0110

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.1379

0.1246

0.0133

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.0110

0.0000

0.0110

PM10
Total

0.1444

0.1258

0.0186

0.0000

PM10
Total

Fugitive
PM2.5

0.0370

0.0331

3.8200e003

0.0000

Fugitive
PM2.5

0.0102

0.0000

0.0102

Exhaust
PM2.5

5.9000e003

1.0600e003

4.8400e003

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5
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0.0102

0.0000

0.0102

PM2.5
Total

0.0429

0.0342

8.6600e003

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

166.1697

120.4564

45.7134

0.0000

15.6868

0.0000

15.6868

15.6868

0.0000

15.6868

CH4

4.5600e003

0.0000

4.5600e003

CH4

8.0100e003

7.5300e003

4.8000e004

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

166.1697

120.4564

45.7134

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

15.7827

0.0000

15.7827

CO2e

166.3379

120.6146

45.7234

0.0000

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

0.0000

7.6000e004

7.6000e004

Vendor

Worker

Total

1.1100e003

1.1100e003

0.0000

0.0000

NOx

0.0176

0.0000

0.0176

Off-Road

Paving

Total

Category

ROG

0.1828

0.1828

NOx

CO

0.1141

0.1141

CO

0.0109

0.0109

0.0000

0.0000

Mitigated Construction On-Site

0.0000

Hauling

Category

ROG

Unmitigated Construction Off-Site

3.6 Paving - 2015

1.7000e004

1.7000e004

SO2

2.0000e005

2.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

SO2

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Exhaust
PM10

Exhaust
PM10

1.0000e005

1.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

0.0110

0.0000

0.0110

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

1.6400e003

1.6400e003

0.0000

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.0110

0.0000

0.0110

PM10
Total

1.6500e003

1.6500e003

0.0000

0.0000

PM10
Total

Fugitive
PM2.5

4.4000e004

4.4000e004

0.0000

0.0000

Fugitive
PM2.5

0.0102

0.0000

0.0102

Exhaust
PM2.5

1.0000e005

1.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5
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0.0102

0.0000

0.0102

PM2.5
Total

4.5000e004

4.5000e004

0.0000

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

1.5324

1.5324

0.0000

0.0000

15.6868

0.0000

15.6868

15.6868

0.0000

15.6868

CH4

4.5600e003

0.0000

4.5600e003

CH4

9.0000e005

9.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

1.5324

1.5324

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

15.7826

0.0000

15.7826

CO2e

1.5343

1.5343

0.0000

0.0000

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

0.0000

7.6000e004

7.6000e004

Vendor

Worker

Total

1.1100e003

1.1100e003

0.0000

0.0000

NOx

0.0109

0.0109

0.0000

0.0000

CO

0.7743

3.6600e003

0.7780

Archit. Coating

Off-Road

Total

Category

ROG

0.0231

0.0231

NOx

0.0171

0.0171

CO

Unmitigated Construction On-Site

3.7 Architectural Coating - 2015

0.0000

Hauling

Category

ROG

Mitigated Construction Off-Site

3.6 Paving - 2015

3.0000e005

3.0000e005

SO2

2.0000e005

2.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

SO2

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Exhaust
PM10

Exhaust
PM10

1.0000e005

1.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

1.9900e003

1.9900e003

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

1.6400e003

1.6400e003

0.0000

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

1.9900e003

1.9900e003

0.0000

PM10
Total

1.6500e003

1.6500e003

0.0000

0.0000

PM10
Total

Fugitive
PM2.5

4.4000e004

4.4000e004

0.0000

0.0000

Fugitive
PM2.5

1.9900e003

1.9900e003

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5

1.0000e005

1.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5
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1.9900e003

1.9900e003

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

4.5000e004

4.5000e004

0.0000

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

1.5324

1.5324

0.0000

0.0000

2.2979

2.2979

0.0000

2.2979

2.2979

0.0000

CH4

3.0000e004

3.0000e004

0.0000

CH4

9.0000e005

9.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

1.5324

1.5324

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

2.3042

2.3042

0.0000

CO2e

1.5343

1.5343

0.0000

0.0000

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

0.0000

9.1000e004

9.1000e004

Vendor

Worker

Total

1.3300e003

1.3300e003

0.0000

0.0000

NOx

0.7743

3.6600e003

0.7780

Archit. Coating

Off-Road

Total

Category

ROG

0.0231

0.0231

NOx

CO

0.0171

0.0171

CO

0.0131

0.0131

0.0000

0.0000

Mitigated Construction On-Site

0.0000

Hauling

Category

ROG

Unmitigated Construction Off-Site

3.7 Architectural Coating - 2015

3.0000e005

3.0000e005

SO2

2.0000e005

2.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

SO2

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Exhaust
PM10

Exhaust
PM10

2.0000e005

2.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

1.9900e003

1.9900e003

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

1.9700e003

1.9700e003

0.0000

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

1.9900e003

1.9900e003

0.0000

PM10
Total

1.9800e003

1.9800e003

0.0000

0.0000

PM10
Total

Fugitive
PM2.5

5.2000e004

5.2000e004

0.0000

0.0000

Fugitive
PM2.5

1.9900e003

1.9900e003

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5

2.0000e005

2.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5
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1.9900e003

1.9900e003

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

5.4000e004

5.4000e004

0.0000

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

1.8389

1.8389

0.0000

0.0000

2.2979

2.2979

0.0000

2.2979

2.2979

0.0000

CH4

3.0000e004

3.0000e004

0.0000

CH4

1.1000e004

1.1000e004

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

1.8389

1.8389

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

2.3042

2.3042

0.0000

CO2e

1.8411

1.8411

0.0000

0.0000

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

0.0000

9.1000e004

9.1000e004

Vendor

Worker

Total

1.3300e003

1.3300e003

0.0000

0.0000

NOx

0.0131

0.0131

0.0000

0.0000

CO

0.7244

0.7244

Mitigated

Unmitigated

Category

ROG

1.5700

1.5700

NOx

7.4130

7.4130

CO

4.1 Mitigation Measures Mobile

4.0 Operational Detail - Mobile

0.0000

Hauling

Category

ROG

Mitigated Construction Off-Site

3.7 Architectural Coating - 2015

0.0112

0.0112

SO2

2.0000e005

2.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

SO2

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Exhaust
PM10

Exhaust
PM10

2.0000e005

2.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

0.7887

0.7887

0.0210

0.0210

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

1.9700e003

1.9700e003

0.0000

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.8096

0.8096

PM10
Total

1.9800e003

1.9800e003

0.0000

0.0000

PM10
Total

0.2112

0.2112

Fugitive
PM2.5

5.2000e004

5.2000e004

0.0000

0.0000

Fugitive
PM2.5

0.0192

0.0192

Exhaust
PM2.5

2.0000e005

2.0000e005

0.0000

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5
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0.2304

0.2304

PM2.5
Total

5.4000e004

5.4000e004

0.0000

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

1.8389

1.8389

0.0000

0.0000

933.3546

933.3546

933.3546

933.3546

CH4

0.0486

0.0486

CH4

1.1000e004

1.1000e004

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

1.8389

1.8389

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

934.3752

934.3752

CO2e

1.8411

1.8411

0.0000

0.0000

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

LDT2

0.176274

MDV
0.036918

LHD1

4.30

H-S or C-C

0.147663

5.1 Mitigation Measures Energy

Historical Energy Use: N

5.0
Energy Detail
4.4 Fleet Mix

LDT1

0.065238

LDA

12.40

Apartments Mid Rise

0.526919

H-W or C-W

Land Use

1,181.40

1,181.40

Saturday

Trip %

1,001.55

1001.55

Sunday

Average Daily Trip Rate

0.004962

LHD2

5.40

0.009404

MHD

26.10

0.019426

HHD

29.10

Unmitigated

0.001222

OBUS

44.80

0.001497

UBUS

86

Primary

2,119,536

2,119,536

Annual VMT

H-O or C-NW
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H-O or C-NW H-W or C-W H-S or C-C

892.65

Total

Miles

892.65

Apartments Mid Rise

4.3 Trip Type Information

Weekday

Land Use

4.2 Trip Summary Information

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

MCY
0.006279

11

Diverted

0.002142

SBUS

Trip Purpose %

3

0.002057

MH

Pass-by

2,119,536

2,119,536

Annual VMT

Mitigated

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

4.3000e004

1.46086e
+006

Apartments Mid
Rise

Total

kBTU/yr

NaturalGa
s Use

Land Use

Unmitigated

7.8800e003

7.8800e003

ROG

0.0673

0.0673

NOx

0.0286

0.0286

CO

5.2 Energy by Land Use - NaturalGas

0.0286

4.3000e004

4.3000e004

Exhaust
PM10

5.4400e003

5.4400e003

0.0000

0.0000

PM10
Total

5.4400e003

5.4400e003

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

5.4400e003

7.8800e003

NaturalGas
Unmitigated

0.0673

5.4400e003

7.8800e003

NaturalGas
Mitigated

SO2

Exhaust
PM10

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

0.0000

4.3000e004

SO2

Electricity
Unmitigated

0.0286

CO

0.0000

0.0673

NOx

Electricity
Mitigated

Category

ROG

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

5.4400e003

5.4400e003

PM10
Total

Fugitive
PM2.5

Fugitive
PM2.5

5.4400e003

5.4400e003

0.0000

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5
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5.4400e003

5.4400e003

Exhaust
PM2.5

5.4400e003

5.4400e003

0.0000

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

5.4400e003

5.4400e003

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

77.9568

77.9568

173.5382

173.5382

1.4900e003

1.4900e003

7.8500e003

7.8500e003

CH4

77.9568

77.9568

77.9568

77.9568

N2O

1.4900e003

1.4900e003

CH4

1.4300e003

1.4300e003

1.6200e003

1.6200e003

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

77.9568

77.9568

173.5382

173.5382

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

1.4300e003

1.4300e003

N2O

78.4313

78.4313

174.2063

174.2063

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

78.4313

78.4313

CO2e

1.46086e
+006

Apartments Mid
Rise

7.8800e003

7.8800e003

ROG

0.0673

0.0673

NOx

596533

Apartments Mid
Rise

Total

kWh/yr

Electricity
Use

Land Use

Unmitigated

173.5382

173.5382

Total CO2

7.8500e003

1.6200e003

1.6200e003

N2O

0.0286

MT/yr

7.8500e003

CH4

CO

0.0286

5.3 Energy by Land Use - Electricity

Total

kBTU/yr

NaturalGa
s Use

Land Use

Mitigated

5.2 Energy by Land Use - NaturalGas

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

174.2063

174.2063

CO2e

4.3000e004

4.3000e004

SO2

Exhaust
PM10

5.4400e003

5.4400e003

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

5.4400e003

5.4400e003

PM10
Total

Fugitive
PM2.5
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5.4400e003

5.4400e003

Exhaust
PM2.5

5.4400e003

5.4400e003

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

77.9568

77.9568

77.9568

77.9568

CH4

1.4900e003

1.4900e003

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

1.4300e003

1.4300e003

N2O

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

78.4313

78.4313

CO2e

596533

Apartments Mid
Rise

173.5382

173.5382

Total CO2

0.8015

0.8015

Mitigated

Unmitigated

Category

ROG

0.0149

0.0149

NOx

1.2551

1.2551

CO

7.8500e003

N2O

6.0000e005

6.0000e005

SO2

1.6200e003

1.6200e003

MT/yr

7.8500e003

CH4

6.1 Mitigation Measures Area

6.0 Area Detail

Total

kWh/yr

Electricity
Use

Land Use

Mitigated

5.3 Energy by Land Use - Electricity

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Exhaust
PM10

6.6600e003

6.6600e003

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

174.2063

174.2063

CO2e

6.6600e003

6.6600e003

PM10
Total

Fugitive
PM2.5

6.6600e003

6.6600e003

Exhaust
PM2.5
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6.6600e003

6.6600e003

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

2.0013

2.0013

2.0013

2.0013

CH4

2.1300e003

2.1300e003

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

2.0461

2.0461

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

0.1162

0.6444

0.0000

0.0409

0.8015

Consumer
Products

Hearth

Landscaping

Total

ROG

Architectural
Coating

SubCategory

Unmitigated

0.0149

0.0149

0.0000

NOx

6.2 Area by SubCategory

1.2551

1.2551

0.0000

CO

SO2

6.0000e005

6.0000e005

0.0000

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Exhaust
PM10

6.6600e003

6.6600e003

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

6.6600e003

6.6600e003

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

PM10
Total

Fugitive
PM2.5

6.6600e003

6.6600e003

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5
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6.6600e003

6.6600e003

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

2.0013

2.0013

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

2.0013

2.0013

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

CH4

2.1300e003

2.1300e003

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

2.0461

2.0461

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

0.0000

0.0409

0.1162

0.8015

Hearth

Landscaping

Architectural
Coating

Total

0.0149

0.0149

0.0000

NOx

1.2551

1.2551

0.0000

CO

26.0505

26.0505

Mitigated

Unmitigated

Category

Total CO2

0.0141

N2O

8.4800e003

8.4900e003

MT/yr

0.0142

CH4

7.1 Mitigation Measures Water

7.0 Water Detail

0.6444

ROG

Consumer
Products

SubCategory

Mitigated

6.2 Area by SubCategory

SO2

28.9752

28.9812

CO2e

6.0000e005

6.0000e005

0.0000

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

Exhaust
PM10

6.6600e003

0.0000

6.6600e003

0.0000

0.0000

tons/yr

Fugitive
PM10

6.6600e003

0.0000

6.6600e003

0.0000

0.0000

PM10
Total

Fugitive
PM2.5

6.6600e003

0.0000

6.6600e003

0.0000

0.0000

Exhaust
PM2.5
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6.6600e003

0.0000

6.6600e003

0.0000

0.0000

PM2.5
Total

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

Bio- CO2

2.0013

0.0000

2.0013

0.0000

0.0000

2.0013

0.0000

2.0013

0.0000

0.0000

CH4

2.1300e003

0.0000

2.1300e003

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

NBio- CO2 Total CO2

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

2.0461

0.0000

2.0461

0.0000

0.0000

CO2e

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

10.7504 /
6.77744

Apartments Mid
Rise

26.0505

26.0505

Total CO2

26.0505

26.0505

Total CO2

0.0142

8.4900e003

8.4900e003

N2O

8.4800e003

MT/yr

0.0142

CH4

0.0141

N2O

8.4800e003

MT/yr

0.0141

CH4

8.1 Mitigation Measures Waste

8.0 Waste Detail

Total

Mgal

Land Use

Mitigated

Indoor/
Outdoor
Use

10.7504 /
6.77744

Apartments Mid
Rise

Total

Mgal

Indoor/
Outdoor
Use

Land Use

Unmitigated

7.2 Water by Land Use

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

28.9812

28.9812

CO2e

28.9752

28.9752

CO2e
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Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

15.4070

Unmitigated

0.9105

75.9

Apartments Mid
Rise

Total

tons

Waste
Disposed

Land Use

Unmitigated

15.4070

15.4070

Total CO2

N2O

0.9105

CO2e

0.0000

0.0000

N2O

34.5281

34.5281

MT/yr

0.9105

CH4

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

0.9105

CH4

8.2 Waste by Land Use

15.4070

Mitigated

Total CO2

Category/Year

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

34.5281

34.5281

CO2e
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Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

75.9

Apartments Mid
Rise

15.4070

15.4070

Total CO2

10.0 Vegetation

Equipment Type

9.0 Operational Offroad

Total

tons

Waste
Disposed

Land Use

Mitigated

8.2 Waste by Land Use

0.9105

N2O

Number

0.0000

0.0000

MT/yr

0.9105

CH4

CalEEMod Version: CalEEMod.2013.2.2

34.5281

34.5281

CO2e

Hours/Day

Days/Year
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Horse Power

Load Factor

Fuel Type

Date: 11/22/2013 1:30 PM

